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How happy are our reminiscences of the "Morn

ings in Dublin? which, in common with thou

sands, we enjoyed during more than a year of

Tuesdays at the Metropolitan Hall.

Little did we expect such a year of blessing,

until it was given us at the hand of the Most

High. As a " time of Refreshing " its history

will be written for generations in a multitude

of converted and revived souls. Who that saw

it can ever forget it ? It was a rich branch from

that tree of awakening which, in the loved years

of 1859-60, had its root in Kingstown. It would

be impossible to describe the work which, un

wearied by time, had its chief scene in that

favoured spot. There on board its Express

boats, along its beautiful shore, and in the

church in Northumberland-avenue, was a work

which has left behind it, throughout our land

recollections and memorials more precious and

enduring than gold.

And truly our much-loved Dublin Meetings,
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which were established on the simple principle of

open and united prayer, have proved sources

of unbroken joy to many a weary and anxious

heart. It has surely seldom been known, in the

Christian Church, that for a whole year, as

on the Tuesday Evenings especially, two and

three thousand persons have met for the

simple and special purpose of prayer. Such,

however, have been the gatherings in the Metro

politan Hall, and such, happily, are they occa

sionally still. It was in that hallowed scene, in the

midst of awakened souls, that we ourselves first

realized in religion a power which we and they

had never known before.

As many who read these pages may not have

had an opportunity of attending the Services,

either in Kingstown or Dublin, the following

descriptive extracts may not prove uninterest

ing. The Rev. Dr. Perkins, in the New York

Independent, February, 1861, writes :—

" The revival now in progress in Dublin may well be

termed a time of refreshing. The work is more or less

general, but it takes a somewhat definite form, in con

nexion with two weekly Meetings, held in the great

Metropolitan Hall, which are conducted by the Rev. J.

Denham Smith, of Kingstown. Mr. Smith has a
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Meeting at Noon every Tuesday, and another at Eight

o'clock, p.m., of the same day, in that large Hall, which

from two to three thousand persons usually attend.

" Much of the time between these two Meetings he

spends in conversing with individuals, or addressing

clusters of anxious souls who linger in the place of

worship, or in arranging for public use the scores of

letters he receives from persons rejoicing in their first

love, or still burdened under a sense of their sins.

" I attended this Meeting one evening. The Hall

was packed to its fullest capacity before Eight o'clock.

Mr. Smith opened the Meeting by giving out the

hymn—

" ' There is a fountain filled with blood,

Drawn from immanuel's veins ;

And sinners plunged beneath that flood,

Lose all their guilty stains.'

The immense congregation rose and sung that hymn,

as read verse by verse, and you may imagine the effect

of such singing, from hundreds and thousands of rich

Irish voices, on so many ardent Irish hearts.

" He then commenced reading the 46th Psalm.

Stopping to comment for a moment on the first verse,

he was led into a solemn and earnest strain of exhorta

tion to make ' God our refuge,' affectingly alluding to

the late terrible disasters at the port of Kingstown, in

the dreadful storm. He read no further from the

Psalm, but proceeded to read a few lines from several

of his letters, premising that he must omit most of

them, on this occasion, to make room for a soldier to

speak. The letters read were from persons recently

commencing their Christian race—rejoicing in their
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first love—some of whom had come from a distance

and found the Saviour in that Hall, and others earnestly

bespeaking prayer for themselves or their friends, in

most touching terms. As cases of conversion were

mentioned in the letters, the assembly were requested

to give thanks at two or three different times by singing

a single verse.

" The effect was melting and thrilling, hundreds of

cheeks being wet with silent falling tears. Then fol

lowed five earnest, pertinent prayers in succession, by

persons in the congregation. Next the soldier was

introduced, who might be called a returning prodigal.

He was a modest young man, who told his artless

story, describing his high-handed career and his con

version in a simple, affecting strain—how he had been

' in the centre of the square,' and in prison, and under

the power of delirium tremens, etc.—yet had been

rescued and saved, washed in redeeming blood, in

answer to the prayers of a godly mother. His appeals

to his soldier comrades, whose red coats in considerable

numbers tinted the vast assembly, were very touching.

The soldier's speaking was an extra service in these

Meetings—the time thus occupied being usually filled

by reading more letters. ,

" Mr. Smith followed with a brief, impressive address,

quite devoid of passionate appeal, yet solemn and

searching, both to the impenitent and to Christians.

He uses wonderful tact and shows wonderful judgment

in conducting these Meetings, which he has sustained

alone, with nnabated interest, for fifteen months. The

Services on this occasion continued till near Half-past
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Ten o'clock, p.m., without the least appearance of

weariness or disorder. There was very deep, silent

interest. Another hymn was sung, and the Meeting

was dismissed, while such were invited to linger as

would like to listen to further instruction. Nearly half

of the great assembly remained in their seats, while the

rest quietly retired. It was one of the most impressive

and interesting meetings I ever attended.

"There is no extravagant excitement nor bodily

manifestations connected with this powerful work of

grace. It is by no means limited to masses of the

lower classes, but quite the reverse. It reaches the

highest ranks and classes —judges, and Episcopal

clergymen, and their families, etc., many of whom find

Christ in that Hall, while it also embraces sailors and

soldiers, and not a few Roman Catholics.

" This glorious work is sending forth a mighty in

fluence in all directions ; and many from different parts

of the island, and from England and Scotland, come to

Dublin to relight their lamps in the Metropolitan Hall,

and carry a fresh flame away with them, which results

in the commencement of revivals at their distant homes.

" Verily, the last shall be first, and the first last.

Christendom at this hour does not present a more in

teresting work of grace than the one in progress in this

metropolis of the ' Emerald Isle.' "

Benjamin Scott, Esq., London City Cham

berlain, in a letter addressed to a London journal,

thus describes the work :—

. . . " The Revival may be said to have com
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menced at Kingstown, on the 5th of September, 1859,

and the conversion of almost the whole crews of the

Cambria, Telegraph, Scotia, and Eblana followed.

Meetings for'prayer and praise were held by the crews

of the several vessels whenever they were in harbour.

The cabins were soon found to be too strait for the

numbers attending, and preaching from the deck of

one or other of the boats moored alongside the quay

was commenced on Sunday afternoons ; and the scenes

witnessed on the shore of Lake Galilee in the days of

our Lord's earthly sojourn were reproduced in the har

bour of Kingstown.

" From the boats and the seamen, the Revival passed

to the chapel of Mr. Smith, in Kingstown, and to the

residents and visitors of that watering-place. The

building, although greatly enlarged, was found inade

quate to accommodate the crowds which attended, and

it was consequently determined to open the largest

public room in Dublin—the Metropolitan Hall, in Lower

Abbey-street—twice a-week, Mr. Smith always pre

sides at these Meetings, but they are conducted on the

union principle ; and some of the clergy of Dublin and

ministers of different denominations occasionally take

part in the exercises. Occasionally every inch of

standing room is made available.

" It will require a more practised pen than mine to

convey an adequate idea of these Services. There is a

peculiar fascination about them which holds one en

thralled for hours, which pass almost unheeded ; and it

is found difficult to disperse the assemblies, hundreds

remaining after the first, second, and third dismissal
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has taken place. I witnessed Meetings convened at

Noon, dismissed at Two, Three, Four, and Half-past

Four o'clock, and not entirely closed even then ; and

again, the Meetings at Eight in the Evening were dis

missed at Ten, Eleven, and Half-past Eleven o'clock,

but many remained at that hour, notwithstanding the

departure of the President.

" To any who desire to study the nature and pro

gress of such a work, I would say, Go and see for your

selves, for no words will suffice to convey a correct

impression. The singing, the speaking, the praying,

the mode of conducting the Meetings, and the effects

on the audience, were each of them sui generis, and

must be studied on the spot. Ten hours from London

will place one in the Metropolitan Hall at the Tuesday

Meeting, held at Noon and at Eight, p.m. ; and to a

Christian pastor seeking to inform himself to the edifi

cation of his flock, I know of no means by which a few

hours can be more profitably bestowed.

"Conversion invariably attends these Services; as

few as one and as many as sixty-nine have been re

ported as the result of a single Meeting ; and on the

anniversary of the outbreak of the work, held on the

5th ult., it was announced that some three thousand

known conversions had resulted in the space of twelve

months. Individually, I can speak with the deepest

gratitude of blessing bestowed at these Meetings, and

so can other fathers, and mothers, and friends, known

to myself. Many of the conversions have been of a

remarkable kind. Roman Catholics of all classes, in

cluding the highest— ladies and gentlemen moving in
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the best circles in Dublin, young men and women from

the shops and warehouses, sailors, soldiers, and children

' of tender age — have alike professed change of heart,

and have manifested that change in the life. A lady

has left him who was not her lawful husband ; an em-

ployi who had absconded from England has returned to

make such restitution and reparation as were within his

power ; while persons of the classes usually, but most

improperly, considered hopeless, are meeting for prayer,

and renouncing their sins.

" The conversions are not accompanied by outcries or

physical prostration, as was the case to some extent in

Ulster, although a few such cases have occurred, mostly

at the homes of those under concern. This work has

been remarkable rather for the quiet, subdued emotion

which has attended it."

Respecting instrumentality, a London journal

says :—

" Allowing Divine power its own place, it is natural

to inquire into the human instrumentality by which

events so great are brought about. It is easier to say

what we have not, than what we have. There is no

dazzling system of agency. The method adopted bears

no resemblance to the revival machinery in the North

of Ireland, in Scotland, in Wales, and in some parts of

England. There are no professional revivalists ; there

is no gathering together of great men ; there are no feats

of oratory—nothing to charm the carnal mind—nothing

from which any concerned in the matter may derive a
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revenue of glory. No ; everything is simple, quiet,

and unpretending. Its simplicity is its strength.

Despite that simplicity, it is a stupendous power.

There is clearly in it a Divine hand. We have made

the subject a study ; we think we now understand it,

and view it as extraordinary. It presents a great, a

solemn, a Divine lesson to the Churches of Christ."—

British Standard.

None who have ever heard the Rev. J. Debt-

ham Smith, at these and kindred Meetings, un

folding the Gospel in all its simplicity, with his

own peculiar sympathetic tenderness, to a thirst

ing, and often tearful, multitude, need be re

minded, that there were times when words, va

luable for the truth they contained, and which,

from his lips, were of more than ordinary power,

seemed to move, and penetrate, and overcome,

the very hearts of his hearers. It is some of

these words which, in this volume, we have

sought to retain.

Living at a distance, and therefore unable

to attend many of the Meetings, we devoted

a part of each day to looking over our notes,

taking from them such passages as struck us

most forcibly. Such passages we selected, not

merely because of their interest at the time—the

power and blessing felt in their delivery—but
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because of the light which they shed on the

Person and work of Christ, on the immediate

importance of salvation, and on the manner of

a sinner's acceptance with God.

It was first intended that they should be con

fined simply to our own circle ; but now, at the

request, and for the gratification, of a world of

friends who, like ourselves, will ever delight in

all that happily reminds them of the Tuesday

Meetings, these " Grains," winnowed chiefly

from the Rev. J. Denham Smith's extempo

raneous Addresses are now, in the hope that

the Lord may own and bless their perusal, pre

sented to the Public, by

SIhro j&stas.
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There is a power in the name of Jesus peculiarly its

own. Speak to men about religion, and they are fluent

of utterance. Speak to them about Christianity, and

they are equally at rest and ease in their minds. But

speak to them about Jesus—ask them do they know

and believe in Jesus, and they are silent, ill at ease,

and off their ground at once ! Yet it is before this

name, the name of Jesus, that every knee must bow,

and every tongue confess.

Are you saying, "We would see Jesus?" I will

show you where you might see Him. You might see

Him in his life. In the soft dawn of it, on the bend of

Mary's arm, the God-Man, the Everlasting Word and

the Infant of days ; in that manger, where the angels

came and sang that glorious song, " Glory to God in

the highest"— as if to say, from that marvellous

child (God incarnate) would result the very highest

glory conceivable to God himself ; and when the

armies of heaven, in countless numbers, stood gazing

on that infant form, they saw the incipient Deliverer
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of man—they beheld (wondrous thought !) God mani

fest in the flesh. Oh ! would you see Jesus ? Turn

aside with these heavenly armies, and gaze upon your

deliverer, your emancipator, Immanuel, God with us.

Again, you might see Him in the Jordan, where the

Holy Ghost came down in the form of a dove—type

of his own nature ; not now as the lion angry, to avenge

himself " on those that believe not the Gospel." Be

hold Him—as He was overshadowed, a voice came from

heaven, saying, " This is my beloved Son, in whom I

am well pleased." Is it not a blessed thing to see

Jesus thus attested to be your Saviour, your Re

deemer, your salvation from sin and death, by God

himself?

But would you see Jesus ? Come with me to an

other scene, walk lightly, speak with bated breath.

The curtains are closed, the door is ajar, the father

says to the bereaved mother, " Fold those coverings,

for even if the Master come now, He will be too late."

Ah ! there lies a maiden, beautiful in death ; and

the mother kisses those pale lips, and the hot tears fall

on that dear cheek, as she says, " Oh ! if He had been

here, my daughter had not died."

She lay there beautiful in death, as you may be

lovely in your unregeneracy— accomplished, but not

saved. Yes, you can delight the ear with music, or

charm the eye with the pencil, or fascinate the heart

with your attractions ; but you are a corpse—beautiful,

it may be, but still a corpse ; and you will soon, if not

awakened—how soon, none can tell—sink into a deeper

corruption than that of death and the grave.

But Jesus is coming, and entering the home of
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death with Peter, James, and John, he looks with gentle

sadness upon that pallid child, and then to heaven, in

communion with His Father, and that face of His,

which was "marred more than any man's," wore the

calm attitude of prayer. Methinks I hear Him say,

" Father, glorify thy name." And again, its low yet

trustful tone, "Father, glorify thy name." How

blessed to see Him, as he took the cold hand, that had

been folded by the mother for its last resting, and

placed it in His own warm hand.

Beloved young one ! unconverted one ! that is what

/ want to do with you—to lay your cold hand in His

warm hand, for there is virtue in His hand—there is

virtue even in His garment.

But listen to what He is saying : " Talitha cumi."

What is that ? " Damsel, I say unto thee arise." And

that sweet eye the mother thought would never open

again, is now opened, and that hand, just now so cold,

is warm. She arises at His word, and beginneth to

eat ! You who would see Jesus, come to this scene ;

you who are conscious you have children lovely as

this damsel, yet dead, dead, dead, call for Him, as

Jairus did, and He will come, and coming, He will say

to each one, as He said to her, " Talitha cumi "—

" Damsel, arise."

Would you see Jesus ? I would bring you to yet

another scene, where the Syrophenician woman came

to Him : she besought ; He answered her not a word.

She pleaded ; but not a word. Again she pleaded—

pleaded what she had heard of Him ; still not a word.

She told out her misery, the misery which had brought

her; still not a word. At length—oh! prayer and
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faith are invincible, more than He can withstand—

Jesus said :—" Oh ! woman, great is thy faith ; be it

unto thee even as thou wilt."

Have you been seeking the Lord Jesus for long

months and years? Remember He never, never, no,

never turned away a soul without a blessing, that came

truly seeking it. Seek on, then, for it is better to die

seeking than to give it up—better, were it possible, to

be damned seeking, than to go to your grave giving it

up ; better, if possible, to seek Him through one whole

eternity, that you might know Him, love Him, and en

joy Him, throughout another eternity, than to give up

seeking, and die without Him. Seeking Jesus is no

qualification for hell. He never said to such as you,

" Seek ye my face in vain."

0 ye who want a solid rock, who would like strong

consolation, who would see Jesus attended by mighty

signs and wonders, who would see the unfoldings of

the robes of His godhead !—behold Him out on the

Lake Galilee ! The sea under Him is as a pavement of

crystalline adamant ; the winds and the waters are

stilled at His word. No sounds of sweetest lullaby

could lend softer sleep or deeper rest, than His com

mand gave to the howling storm and maddened wave ;

and, utterly unlike nature's laws, the waters became as

suddenly calm as the winds. Both at once were still.

See Him at Gadara, where, amidst the lone solitude

of hills and the sad silence of tombs, broken only by

the howl of one possessed of a legion of devils, the

devils who had snapped the chains which bound the

possessed one, become powerless ! — absolute weak

ness !—at His word. They come out—He casts them
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out. Glorious deliverance ! glorious Deliverer ! What

manner of man is this, that not only the winds and the

waves ohey Him, but that even death and devils

depart at His word ?

See Him at that fair dawn of His incarnate glory—

the bridal scene at Cana of Galilee, where the " Sun of

righteousness " put on its first soft beams, and Sharon's

rose showed a sample of its bloom. They had no

wine—they had water ; but if they had it not, He who

by long process forms the root, the stem, the grape,

the sparkling juice, could at once have created wine ;

but the water being there, He made it wine.

And 0 ye sinners of deepest sin ! see Him with that

accused woman. The proud, self-righteous Jews brought

her unto Him. They came in the spirit of law, while

she needed the exercise of grace. He dealt with them

on their own ground :—" He that is without sin, let

him cast the first stone." To her, in grace, He said,

" Woman, where are thine accusers ? I condemn thee

not : go in peace—sin no more."

But would you see Jesus ? See Him in the streets

and homes, in the hamlets and villages and cities of

the land, " where the blind received their sight, the lame

walk, the lepers are cleansed, and the deaf hear, the

dead are raised up, and the poor have the Gospel

preached unto them." See Him forgiving sins, multi

plying the loaves for the food of thousands, and, as at

Bethany, making the coflSn of corruption a veritable

scene of life.

But where shall I stop ? Would you see Jesus ?

Come with me to Gethsemane ! Gabbatha ! Golgotha !

words of wonder, words of power ! Gethsemane, where
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He entered the dark vale of suffering, crying, " If it be

possible, let this cup pass from me ;" Gabbatha, where

He " bared His back to the smiters, and His cheek to

them that plucked off the hair ;" Golgotha, where,

despised, reviled, rejected of men, " they crucified

Him." 0 sinner ! would you see Jesus ? Come to

that bloody vale — come to the blood-stained tree !

come to a bleeding Saviour ! And then visit the garden

of Joseph of Arimathea, where " they laid Him " in

death, in the grave, and see Him quickened, raised,

accepted of God.

Oh ! would you see Jesus ? See Him after his re

surrection. His open grave is the joy of angels ; His

folded napkin the sign of peace. No- more sorrow now,

no more griefs. Death now will have no more power

over Him. Sin is gone, corruption is gone, but love

and life remain. They are mine—mine in Him, mine

as His. Sinner ! a glimpse of death and resurrection,

how blessed is it ! Our burden of sin atoned for at

the cross, left, lost in the grave. Dying to the con

demnation of sin at the cross, I live with a risen Christ,

with no more conscience of sin. Ah ! this is a seeing

Jesus—a seeing that gives life—a seeing that gives

joy. 0 see Ilim ! Look and live ! " Look unto Him,

all ye ends of the earth, and be ye saved !"

In the material creation there are two twilights—the

morning and the evening. There is twilight in the

morning, before the glorious sun breaks forth in all his

dazzling brightness. This is a twilight which, though

N
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it precedes the day, hath often to contend with storm

and cloud and vapour. It is thus with the dying

saint. His twilight grows and expands amid the

shadows of death, and then opens out into that bright

and glorious land, where there is no need of sun, or

moon, or stars, for the Lord God giveth them light,

and " the Lamb is the light thereof."

But with the dying sinner it is the twilight of even

ing. The twilight of evening is a sure precursor of

night. Its shadows darken, and darken, and then die

away towards the mid-hour of gloom and silence. It

is thus with the sinner. His is the twilight of even

ing, which gradually declines, deepening down, down,

to the everlasting darkness, even to the blackness and

darkness of despair for ever. Say, my hearers, which

of these two, at death, will be yours ?

The Bible gives no place for purgatory. There we

read, " As by one man's disobedience many were made

sinners, so by the obedience of one many shall be made

righteous ;" and if " made righteous," there is no con

demnation, no punishment, no purgatory. What can

be sufficient to pay the uttermost farthing, if the death

of Christ be not ? By sin we owe a fearful debt to

inflexible Justice ; but Christ, as our surety, paid all

demands upon us by infinitely more than an equiva

lent. It was the knowledge of this that made Luther

change his religion. As soon as he understood Christ,

he left Rome. He rejoiced in the new light that now

shone upon his mind. One day he said to Philip Me-
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lancthon, " Melancthon, you did not eat the apple—^

Luther did not eat it ; but the effect of that sin is upon

each of us. Melancthon, you did not die on the cross—

Luther did not die there ; but the merits of it are im

puted to us." If Christ suffered and died, why need we

suffer and die ? Justice had no charge against Him, but

against us. Therefore, the debt He paid was not for

Himself, but for us. When a man sees this, away go all

notions of any more suffering, any more dying, and any

more purgatory. To help to atone for our sin, then,

by our own pains, is " to deny the Lord that bought

us."

Seeking for rest, merely, you will never find it ; but

seeking for Christ, you will find rest.

Nothing in heaven can be measured by what we have

on earth. For instance, the trees here are often stunted

in their growth, stripped of their leaves by the autumn's

blast, broken by the winter's storm ; but there each tree

of life stands in eternal perfection and beauty—its

leaves never fade, and its fruit wastes not; for the

more we shall eat thereof, the more will remain for ever.

And the rivers here, even the greatest !—I have gazed

on the most beautiful ; I have sailed on waters so calm

and crystalline, with blue skies and green boughs on the

surface. On and on they flowed—flowed in sparkling
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purity and beauty, till from some mountain storm came

the leaden, murky tributary stream, all defiling and im

pure. But the river of life will flow on and on through

out countless ages, without one wavelet or dashlet to

ruffle its sparkling surface, without one droplet to mar

its pristine purity. Again, the mountains here are

often rugged and barren, and sometimes send forth

from their summits the hail and the flame of fire ; but

the hills of heaven will ever be fragrant with the breath

of angels and converse of saints. And the sea there—

a sea of glass—no fog upon it, no solemn bell of warn

ing, no rock, no storm, no wave of death—none of its

features like the sea down here. And the crown we shall

there receive, unlike earthly crowns, which pass from

monarch to monarch, will never sit upon another's brow,

save on His on " whose head are many crowns," and

before whose feet the elders cast theirs, " saying, Thou

art worthy, 0 Lord, to receive glory, and honour, and

power." And the songs there are unlike those we sing

here, which are often low, and poor, and discordant, and

worn out, or old ; " for," says John the Apostle, " I

heard as it were a new song before the throne "—" new "

because it celebrates a new manifestation of God, and

because it gives a new experience of the love and grace

of God, and because it will never weary or tire those

who will sing it for ever — "I heard as it were a new

song before the throne." And our friends there will

not resemble the saints down here, who are at best im

perfect. A little love and a little alienation, a little

strength and a little weakness ; warm, but often cold ;

joyful, yet frequently sad. For such, alas! is life,

even Christian life, down here. But there youth will
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be perpetual ; love, and life, and strength, and beauty

perennial ; happiness, and joy, and friendship, eternal.

Yes, eternal! for there, like Jesus, those we love we

shall love unto the end, and that end, so to speak, be

ever endless; for there

" Knowledge grows without decay,

And love can never die."

Yes, the saints there will be very different from what

they were down here. Those ancients ! when we meet

them, how beautiful ! venerable, yet young ; long there,

yet, as it were, newly come ; with long experience, yet

only beginning; teachers, yet pupils. Only think of

holding converse with Eve and Abel, Abraham and

Joseph, Moses and Joshua, the warlike David and the

weeping Jeremiah, the abrupt Nahum and the seraphic

Isaiah, Peter and John, Martha and Mary, and a mul

titude of others ! How different from what they were

down here—no cloud darkens their sky, no sorrow mars

their peace.

And, believe me, even the Christ tip there will be

nothing like the imperfect sense we have of Him down

here. There we shall see Him as no pencil can depict,

as no tongue can tell, "the altogether lovely." We

shall know Him as He is, for we shall see " the King

in His beauty." But here the veil drops, for who by

searching can find Him out ? He is unsearchable, un

traceable, unspeakable !

Man lives not so much where he is as where he loves.
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As King David hung np his spoils, the sword of him

of Gath, and a thousand others in his armoury, so

Christ hath laid up the trophies of His triumph—the

sting of death, dead and dry ; the bars of the grave,

broken ; the fiery darts of Apollyon, quenched. These

trophies are laid up for ever, and will be seen by the

saints with never-ceasing joy, as they sing together, in

His tower of arms—

" Happy day !

When Jesus washed our sins away."

There is no chance time or chance work with God.

There is not a sparkling dew-drop which becomes such

by chance : He globes it on the same plan as that by

which He binds a planet to its centre. There is not a

solitary drop of dew falling on a May morning that has

not its appointed leaflet, or grasslet, or floweret, on

which to alight. The winds and the waters have their

time for sleep ; the sea, with its million-hands, its time

for storm and death. Every wave hath its own com

mission. " The steps even (each one, day by day) of

a good man are ordered by the Lord ;" and, oh ! mar

vellous arithmetic ! " the very hairs of our head are

numbered "—not one falleth without His notice. And,

think you, can there be a single warrior of the Lamb

whose time for rest is not appointed ? Could such an

one as Paul prematurely die ? Ah ! no ; rivers have

their rest, and stars their time to set; and he said,

*' The time of my departure is at hand."
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There is many a wave, as it passes and repasses on

the bosom of the ocean, that seems to toll a funeral

knell for the dead beneath, and many a wind, as it

blows, bears on its breath a moan for the damned.

Mariners tell us of a rock in the southern hemisphere,

around whose base lie the remains of unnumbered

wrecks : keels, broken helms, compasses, and dead

men's bones—all monuments of desolation. Above the

surface, as the tolling of a bell, the waves of the ocean

beat and roll against it, saying, " Keep off, keep off,

the dead are here." Above is warning—below is

death.

Ah ! sinner, there is another rock : its summit reaches

to earth, but its base lies deep down in hell. There,

where the waters of damnation find no shore of rest,

are wrecks innumerable ; they lie around, a melancholy

heap : opportunities slighted, privileges neglected, sins

remembered, souls lost. That rock is, rejection of

Christ—unbelief. And the bell of Divine truth sends

forth its warning sound, saying, " Escape for your life.

.... Flee from the coming wrath. . . . And why

will ye die ?" Hark ! how it tolls for the dead !

" Where the worm dieth not. . . . And the fire is

not quenched. . . . And this is the second death.

.... Dead—dead. . . . Lost—lost." How mourn

ful ! How it seemeth to say to the living, " If our

Gospel be hid, it is hid to them that are lost ;" and

" The wicked shall be turned into hell, with all nations

that forget God."

Yet hath this bell better and fresher sounds than

these—sweet Gospel chimes ! saying, " Believe and

live. . . . Only believe. . . . Believe only. . . . He

that believeth shall be saved."
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This rock is the more to be dreaded, as all the wa

ters of sin (and they are many and dreadful) strongly

and naturally draw towards it ; and as the winds of an

earthly pleasure (which also are many and treacherous)

are unchangeably in the same direction. Moreover,

the music of sin takes the mind from off its own dread

issues and deceivableness. So sings many a spiritual

mariner—

" Your streams were floating me along,

Down to the gulf of dark despair ;

And whilst I listened to your song,

Your streams had e'en conveyed me there.

" Lord, I adore thy matchless grace,

That warned me of the dark abyss,

That drew me from those treacherous seas,

And bade me seek superior bliss."

"What a thought of beauty and joy is that of the

Father's house! The love of Jesus to His disciples,

calling them " brethren, children," might often have be

trayed to them the idea. But what a disclosure was

it ! " In my Father's house are many mansions ; I go

to prepare a place for you."

But the children being outside awhile, do not occupy

it yet ; therefore, as He enters, He says, You will need

many things, but you have only to ask, and have "—

" If ye ask anything in my name, I will do it."

How beautiful is this account of the home, and the

asking ! How natural ! It is as every child acts who

is absent from home, and knows his place and privilege

as a child.
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If from the first man, Adam, down to the last son of

Adam who shall be born on our earth, all the sorrows

of the human family were gathered together in one —

every sickness, every infirmity, every want laid upon

one man—you might see in that great load a faint pic

ture of the Man Christ Jesus ; for " He bore our griefs

and carried our sorrows." " He was smitten, stricken

of God, and afflicted." " He was a man of sorrows, and

acquainted with grief." Oh ! ye children of sorrow, ye

men of sorrow, and ye women of sorrow, behold in

Jesus Himself the Man of Sorrows ! " His countenance

was marred more than any man's, and His visage more

than the sons of men." At the grave of Lazarus He

bore the sorrows of Martha and Mary, so that even the

Jews, as they saw Him weep, said, " Behold how he

loved him !" And as He descended the declivity of the

Mount of Olives, and beheld the towers and walls of

Salem, He wept over the city ; He bore their sorrows,

He carried their griefs. And is He now untouched by

human griefs ? Nay, wondrous mystery ! He still

carries our sorrows as His own. So one are we with

Him that, when but just entered within the everlasting

gates, He turned aside from the hallelujahs of the

heavenly armies, and, looking down, far down, down

from the throne of His glory, He said, " Saul, Saul ! "

it is my feet thou art touching; it is my hand thou art

burning; it is my body thou art persecuting, " WHY

PERSECUTEST THOU ME ? "

As the rivers lose themselves in the ocean, so may

we lose self and sin in the inexhaustible ocean of a

Saviour's love.
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The Sabbath is the " pearl of days "—a breakwater

to the tide of the world's turmoil and care ; it is the

believer's vestibule, in which he re-adjusts his robes for

the courts of heaven ; it is that stepping-stone by which

myriads have risen to a footing on the Rock of Ages,

and thence to those mansions prepared for them in

heaven.

The blood which saved man, and honoured the law,

gave defeat and confusion to Satan and his legions.

When Eliezer spoke of Isaac to Rebekah, unfold

ing his beauty, his riches, and the promises of which he

was the exclusive heir, she felt an irresistible awaken

ing of her affections, and loved Isaac already in her

heart. It was not so much that she was giving her

heart to an unseen and unknown Isaac, as that he had

taken it. It is thus, before I knew Jesus, I felt it hard,

impossible, to give Him my heart ; but when the Spirit

of God opened up the knowledge of Him to my dark

ened understanding, revealing His beauty, His riches,

intimating that all who believe are "joint heirs " with

Him in His inheritance, I had no further thought of

giving my heart, for He had naturally and designedly

taken it.

Some can see nothing great but what is noisy and

boisterous. Unless they hear the very blows in the

great workshop of the world, they think that nothing

is being done. Yet the mightiest agencies in creation
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are noiseless as the dew. How mighty, yet how quiet,

that power which binds the star to its orbit, and the

universe to its centre ! How wondrous in its use is light,

yet how noiseless ! God Himself is unseen and un

heard, yet what a Power is He—how dreadful ! how

glorious !

We have foes external, internal, and infernal. As

to the infernal, the Apostle says, "We wrestle not

against flesh and blood, bnt against principalities,

against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of

this world, against spiritual wickedness (wicked spirits)

in high places—or, as the margin reads it, against spi

ritual wickedness "in the heavenlies." It is remark

able, the spiritual wickedness is said to occupy the very-

place which is given us in Christ. Compare Eph. ii.

6, with Eph. vi. 12, and you will see the heavenly

places to which we are raised with Christ, are the

same places which are occupied by the above-named

foes. Hence, they war against our very place—they

dispute our right or title to it. This will explain the

conflicts we have, not so much respecting things here,

but respecting our very hope, and right, and title

there.

Very fair and very beautiful is the history of the

time of awakening and refreshing that took place at

Antioch. It has all the freshness and beauty on it of

first life ; it is just what one loves to see in the bloom

of life of a primitive congregation. The agents in the

work were not the apostles, but young converts, who
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had come from the scene of the first outpouring of the

Spirit—undaunted by the martyrdom of Stephen.

What a glorious vigour is there about the young grace

of converts ! — they went everywhere preaching the

Lord Jesus. The secret of their power over their

fellow-men was, that God had recently given them to

know the saving energy of His truth in their own souls.

So full a Christ did they get to know, and to speak of,

and so wonderfully did the Gentiles receive Christ—a

Christ so vivid and so defined — that they, along

with the disciples, were called Christians first at

Antioeh !

How impossible it seems that any man can preach

the Gospel with either courage or success, unless he

knows he is himself converted. He may preach with

all the wisdom of a philosopher and the grace of a poet ;

he may improve the minds sitting under him ; but, as

a rule, the Gospel will never go home to Ms hearers'

hearts, unless he knows the power of it in his own soul.

There is as it were a line of glory round about the

throne of God, laid there from the dawn of time, when

the morning stars sang together, and all the sons of

God shouted for joy ; and then, as new forms of life,

and intelligence, and beauty, arose, line upon line was

laid, and line upon line celebrated all down the ages of

ages, until, at last, redemption was added ; and then the

armies of light made the vault of heaven to resound
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with unusual hallelujahs, and, bursting their own home

barrier, they appeared down here, telling the earth

that this wondrous redemption would bring the very

highest and largest glory to Him who so loved us as

to give His own Son to live incarnate, and to die for

us—a glory higher than that of creation, or of Provi

dence. Hence they sung, " Glory to God in the high

est ; peace on earth, good will towards men."

What John was among the disciples, (Ecolampadius

was among the Reformers. He combined the fortitude

of Luther with the meekness and eloquence of Melanc-

thon. His life was one continued protest against Ro

man depravity and error ; and, though a constant con

troversialist, his eloquent lips were never known to

utter what found a contradiction in his life. Thus was

this lamp of the house* which the Reformation had

dedicated to Divine Truth, pure in its light, and steady

in its burning. But its softest and loveliest beams

were reserved for the time of his departure. Great is

our pleasure in calling him to mind. The day in which

he lived was full of labour and care, yet in him did

our nature enjoy a season of rest. We call to memory

his spotless life, with much the same feeling that we

look back upon some departed Sabbath. Delightful

and solemn are our meditations! They open up to

the imagination " tracts of thought like golden furrows

in an evening sea," or like those glorious vistas which

* Signification of his name.
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endlessly expand in an evening heaven. We think of

the calm light we have enjoyed, and of that calmer

and more lasting light in the heavenly Sabbath to

which it directs our meditative looks. Its memory so

links the earth with heaven, that we are imperceptibly

led from the contemplation of the one to that of the

other. Thus is it with the fair, clear life of (Ecolam-

padius. We gaze upon it with devout admiration.

The golden ladder of his rich and varied attainments,

his enlarged Christian experience, stands forth against

the moral heavens of the dark ages, as an object of

striking contrast, and with great advantage. How

divine a thing is it ! for its top reaches into heaven.

What Spring is to the remains of Winter, a Re

vival is to religion. It casts down its warm, re-ani

mating glances upon surrounding coldness and dead-

ness, and produces " a Summer of love."

Whilst such as Paul preach, and Apollos water, it

is the work of the Elijahs of the Church to pray down

the increase.

A worm of mutability lies at the root of all earthly

joy ; but if our joy is in Jesus, like Himself it will be

unchangeable—" the same, yesterday, to-day, and for
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We do not yet know the Gospel, if we put anything

between faith and salvation.

Jesus will feed His people out of His hid treasures

of wisdom and knowledge. What a proof of intimacy,

of confidence, and love ! Jesus feeding His redeemed !

It is a pastoral idea! What wisdom!—abysses of

wisdom ! What knowledge !—abysses of knowledge !

Such will be our food for eternity, of which we have

but the mere index in the Bible ; for, great as are the

treasures and mines hid there, they are but hill-tops

from afar, which tell of great countries, and sparkling

sands, which tell of a boundless ocean.

To the righteous the doorway of persecution opens-

into rest and peace, for it is through much tribulation

that we must enter into the kingdom.

Each individual conversion, besides its personal

blessedness, gives life to a dead world, and revival to

a slumbering Church.

In the frozen and sterile regions of the Alps bloom

living flowers, 'midst snow and ice, death and desola

tion, on every side ; and it is thus the blessed Jesus,
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who is the Rose of Sharon, loves to grow in every

heart of sorrow, and bloom where the withering winter

of sin has reigned, and where desolation can scarcely

be more desolate.

The greatest crime against heaven is not Adam's

disobedience, nor yet the deviVs pride, but man's un

belief in rejecting Christ.

Talk we of excitement ? We need nothing extra

vagant. There is nothing so exciting to the uncon

verted soul as the truth itself. What can be more ex

citing to an unconverted man than that the wrath of

Ood is upon him, and that dying in such condition his

end is hell. Dreadful thought ! How can a man bear

it ?—the wrath of God, and hell for ever !

All our best interests are with Jesus ; but we

are not personally and actually in the place where He

is. We are personally outside. The bride is not yet

received at home. The members are not yet gathered

to their Head. They are separated by " a little while ''

only from Him, and from each other. But

" Soon, soon shall come that glorious day,

When, seated on Thy throne,

Thou wilt to wond'ring worlds display,

Thai Thou with vs art one /"
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A man should date his true life, not from the mo

ment of his natural birth, but from the time of his

spiritual. " This shall be the beginning of days," said

the Lord to Israel, on the day they left Egypt.

Light and love dwell in infinite perfection in the

Divine nature, and both find an endless satisfaction in

man's redemption, which gave Divine righteousness its

most illustrious and most wondrous display.

We should ever remember, in communing with

Jesus, that He is as much a person as ourselves. " I

know," says Paul, " whom I have believed."

The Israelites ate nothing indigenous to the wilder

ness, but were fed, from the hand of God, on " the

bread of heaven " ; and now there is nothing of earth

that can nourish or satisfy the Christian. It is Jesus

—Jesus only—the heavenly manna, on which he feeds.

Give him the world, its pleasures, its vanities—in fact,

give him religion without a personal sense and intelli

gence of Christ, and he will soon be in want.

Who can remember the griefs of infancy? Thus

will it be in heaven ; the former things—sin, suffering,

and sorrow—come not to mind.
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" How long ?" has ever been God's language of in

quiry. He spoke it by Moses, " How long will it be

ere they believe me ?" Again, by Elijah, " How long

halt ye between two opinions?" By David, "How

long will ye love vanity ?" By Soloman, " How long

wilt thou sleep ?" And when Jesus Himself was on

earth, His language was the same, " How long shall I

be with you ? How long shall I suffer you ?" Oh !

fix the time now ; fix it in time ! You cannot fix

it in eternity ; for there is no " how long ?" in the

regions of the blessed. Neither is there a "how

long ?" in the regions of the damned ; not one there

ever expects the slightest shadow of a change, for there

" the worm dieth not," and there " the fire is never

quenched."

Though a backslider, do not neglect the means of

grace, for it is best to come where Jesus is. Keeping

away from the fire will never warm you, and keeping

away from Christ will never restore you.

A creed without a heart, knowledge without love,

will never satisfy the soul.

If we had no kingdom, no palm, no crown, no throne

in the Promised Land, but were to spend an eternity
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down here, we should still cleave to Jesus, and should

never cease to love Jesus for what He is in Himself

to us.

To see men of a different mould, the determined

champions of select and disputed points, praying to

gether, confessing together, weeping together, loving

together, and rejoicing together, is a sight on which

God and heaven cannot but look with complacency.

Life, as well as light, makes manifest. As in na

ture, so in grace. In the depth of Winter all the trees

of the forest appear alike ; but when Spring comes,

and Summer puts on all its vernal glory and beauty, the

dead are revealed—monuments of desolation. Thus an

awakening in religion shows who are cold and who are

warm, who are neither cold nor hot ; and this, not by

vision or dreams, but by the existence of realities, in

contrast with which mere semblances are as nothing ;

for the semblance of Divine peace, or joy, or assurance,

is seen to be such in the presence of reality.

A revival must be known by an increased desire

for the preached Word ; by a deeper interest in the

ordinances of the Church ; by the growth of earnest,

believing prayer, private and public ; by an increase in
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the manifest fruits of the Spirit in the minds of believers,

such as faith, joy, love, peace, holiness of life, and

spirituality of mind ; by the solemn awakening and

true conversion of dead souls ; by a tender life and

freer vigour in preaching Christ and speaking of Christ ;

by a deepening sense of the value of souls, and a cor

responding effort for their salvation.

We should add to our sense of union with Christ

the close and constant joy of communion.

The union of the believer with Christ can never be

touched, for it is of God ; but his communion may be

interrupted at any moment, for it is a thing between

man and God.

Many will be lost who never expected or intended

it. Were the five foolish virgins even dreaming of

hell ? Nay, they were professing the most blessed and

purifying hope a Christian can entertain—that is, the

hope of the return of Jesus ; and yet against them the

door was shut. Oh ! then, surely we ought to try our

own spirits, whether they be of God.

A wall of stone, a chain of mountains, or the wide

ocean, may separate you from some on earth, but only

a wall offlesh divides your spirit from eternity.
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Under all circumstances, life is responsible and so

lemn. It is momentous in all its influences ; it is eter

nal in its issues and dependencies. None should lightly

esteem it ; none can over-estimate it.

By common consent the redeemed Church of God

should, in obedience to its Divine Head, attend to all

the revealed counsels of His will. But, unhappily,

many who have wielded the sword in defence of Truth

have inflicted a wound on Love ; whilst others, again,

better in heart than head, who have contended earnestly

for love, have laid prostrate some precious limb of truth.

We have long wanted an altar on which neither shall

bleed ; where the sacrifice shall be fraught with an in

cense pleasing to conscience and to God, and whose

heaven-inspired motto shall be, " Contend earnestly for

the Faith once delivered to the Saints," and " walk in

Love."

How vast the wants of a soul, when only that which

is infinite and eternal can satisfy it.

Sweet spices always betray their presence—you

know they are near. " The name of Jesus is as oint

ment poured forth :" " all his garments smell of myrrh,
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aloes, and cassia." And if I, in my oneness with Him,

am but a thread in His garment—but the lowest of His

members—I should bear witness to His savour, that

men may take knowledge of me that I have been with

Him, and that as He is, so am I.

When the servants of Isaac dug a well for their

master, the Philistines came and took it ! This is

just what happens in times of revival. Lookers-on,

professed friends, and even enemies, who have never

been the" means of converting a single soul, are all

alive to draw off the converts to themselves. But

what a contrast, favourable to Isaac, did the fact pre

sent. Isaac, knowing he should still find an abun

dance of water, was modestly, perhaps wrongly, silent ;

whilst the Philistines, who were actual robbers, had

not a single blush. Many a zealot may be found, now-

a-days, the exact counterpart of these Philistines.

The light of the Gospel not only illumines the scene

of the grave, but sheds its soft rays over a coming

resurrection, and also upon the glory prepared for us

beyond.

The Bible is the only door which opens up, to the

view of the sinner, the way of salvation. It is the

only safe and suitable viaduct which spans the vast,

intervening gulf which lies, deep and dreary, between
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time and eternity—the only vista by which our in

most mind can discern the glory, the purity, and the

joy of the inheritance prepared for us in heaven.

Superstition is a huge instrument, by which liberty,

religion, and life, has been put to every sort of tor

ture.

And now let us go " outside the camp," and I will

show you the victim, Christ, standing alone ; and there,

in all the loneliness and solitude of that dreadful scene,

bid you see God dealing with sin, and sin as borne by

Christ. The victim is slain. It is burned. Yes,

burned, consumed. God and the victim, as it were,

alone. The sinner had no part here to perform, God

only, and Christ, who died " without the gate," on

Calvary. None in atonement could die with Him, or

share in that terrific " Eloi, Eloi, lama sabacthani ?—

My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me ?"

Oh ! that dreadful scene outside the camp ! God

takes the victim and, with all its sin, all its defilement,

all that is hateful, and condemning, He slays it. Oh !

if you would know the Lord Jesus ! There He is—" He

who knew no sin was made sin," took the place of

" the guilty ;" and God, who could by no means

clear the guilty, laid vengeance upon Him. " All we,

like sheep, have gone astray, but the Lord laid upon

Him the iniquity of us all. He was wounded for our
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transgressions. He was bruised for our iniquities "—

wounded, bruised, " burned without the camp."

The second scene to which I would take you is the

brazen altar. The brazen altar was not in the taber

nacle, but outside, on the way to it. It is thus de

scribed :—" And he made the altar of burnt-offering

of shittim wood : five cubits was the length thereof,

and five cubits the breadth thereof ; it was four-square ;

and three cubits the height thereof. And he made the

horns thereof on the four corners of it ; the horns

thereof were of the same ; and he overlaid it with

trass." The difference between this altar and the

golden altar is suggestive and interesting. At the brazen

altar, which, as we have seen, is at the door of the

tabernacle, God meets with the sinner, who brings, his

sin, and on believing sees it taken away by Christ ;

while at the golden altar, which was inside, He meets

with the believer, who is now in acceptance. It is of

great use to knowthe difference between these two altars.

Many of you, dear Christians, have not got beyond the

brazen altar yet. When I hear a man ill at rest in his

own soul, craving for mercy and acceptance, I know he

is not at the golden altar ; that he is still at the brazen

altar—has not yet done with sin, but has still con

science of sin.

Again, at the brazen altar, when the Israelite

brought his victim, the priest met him, took the victim,

and burned it. There was a large pan underneath to

hold the ashes. What was this but God showing the

sinner that He has consumed the sins he deplores,

even to ashes? Such, remember, was God's own

method. He consumes sin. lie reduces it to ashes.
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This, now, is a wondrous truth—one that for ever set

tles the question of sin. It is laid hold upon by in

exorable justice. It is dealt with in judgment. It is

expiated, and burned to ashes. Do any ask whose

sins ? Ah ! this is joy, this is peace to know it—

mine, yours, the moment you believe.

" Believing, I rejoice

To see the curse remove ;

I bless the Lamb "with cheerful voice,

And sing His bleeding love.

" My soul looks back to see

The burden Thou didst bear

While hanging on the cursed tree.

And hopes her guilt was there."

Watts says " hopes," but you may say " knows her

guilt was there ;" because Christ's work was a finished,

settled work.

And now, taking leave of sin, or rather of its ashes,

at the brazen altar, let us take our position at the

golden altar. How can we do this ? We go in,

not with ashes, but with blood, in virtue of which the

accepted one comes in. Oh ! look at it. It is

sprinkled o'er that pure altar—an altar of gold—not

a spot sullies it ; it was all overlaid with pure gold.

How goodly the altar itself! It is thus described :—

" And he made the incense- altar of shittim wood : the

length of it was a cubit, and the breadth of it a cubit ;

it was four-square ; and two cubits was the height of

it ; the horns thereof were of the same. And he

overlaid it with pure gold, both the top of it, and the

sides thereof round about, and the horns of it : also he

made unto it a crown of gold round about. And he
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made two rings of gold for it under the crown thereof,

by the two corners of it, upon the sides thereof, to be

places for the staves to bear it withal. And he made

the staves of shittim wood, and overlaid them with

gold."

But, besides its gold, which indicated its excellence,

all the art of the apothecary was needed to compound

the precious incense—" a perpetual incense before the

Lord." Ah ! seeking sinner ! if there you would say,

" Lord, it is good for me to be here." But though the altar

is of gold, still we find the blood here. Thus, even in

heaven they sing the triumphs of the blood. But only

the blood—Christ—can come in ; sin, self, and nature

are left outside ; not one atom of nature can enter ;

for, as you know, the " honey," even, was not allowed

to mingle with the offering. And why ? Because

only Christ, and not the sweetness, not the excellence,

or mere religiousness of nature, can be before God.

When we come to the golden altar, we come not in

the sweetness of nature—not in virtue of our amiable

disposition, our kindness, or even our "righteous

ness," which is as " filthy rags." Now here at the

golden altar there is no more conscience for sin.

Christ hath put away sin, which we saw in ashes at

the brazen altar. We have the blood without the sin.

Here we are, then, at the golden altar without sin.

Blessed position ! All is rest here, all is joy here, and

rest and joy with God hourly. He it is whose rest

and joy are portrayed by the sweet incense ascending

from the altar of gold. That incense is Christ—

Christ accepted—Christ in perfect favour. We are

accepted in love, and are in perfect favour with Him.
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Ah ! this is a golden place ! and we are blessed with

golden peace, and golden rest and joy, at this blessed

golden altar.

And now, shall we stop here ? No ; we have yet

another stage to traverse—a step higher ; we have to

gO WITHIN THE VAIL.

A different scene presents itself here. The mercy-

seat with silent blood—the calm, mild shining of the

shekinah—the outspread wings of cherubim are here.

Yet all in profound solitude ; the only footfall that is

heard is that of Aaron. We marvel at the scene.

Wondrous pattern this of things in the heavens !

There, within the vail, in complete holiness and accept

ance, was Aaron. The day of the year was the great day

of atonement. The holy garb to be worn in the Ho

liest, on that day (Lev. xvi. 4), was indicative of his

perfectness before God. Sin had been put away, and

the blood was on the mercy-seat of gold before God.

The garb consisted of the linen coat, " the linen girdle,"

and the linen mitre, &c. All was of linen. The varied

gold on his person was not now ; the jewelled breastplate

(the names of Israel) was not on his breast ; of the

people, in atonement, there were none with him. Nor

did the blue, and the purple, and the crimson appear

on his person — the white only. The white, with

out spot or blemish ; for Christ was holy, harmless,

separate from sinners. And as the outspread wings of

cherubim, above the mercy-seat, cast their complacent

glances at each other ; so, in Jesus, mercy and truth

met together, righteousness and peace embraced each

other. This, too, is a scene of joy and rest. The

blood speaks peace. And God seeing it is a God of
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peace. And Israel concerning sin has peace ; for that

blood is " AN ATONEMENT FOR ALL THEIR SINS, Once a

year."

It was not until Aaron came out from the Holiest

into the holy place, that he put on " the garments of

glory and beauty." Having perfected everything de

manded by God for Israel, he takes his jewelled names

upon his heart—the place of affections ; and upon his

shoulder—the place of power—whence none can pluck

them, none obscure or mar them ; they now are there

in a union with Aaron. We also, Christ having died

for us, are members of His body, nearer than jewels,

dearer than sons.

Do you know this ? In that knowledge there is rest.

What a truth to rest upon ! A man who stops at the

brazen altar will be saved ; for every man washed in

the blood of Christ is saved. But the Lord would

have His people not only saved, but happy. And why

is it that so many of you are not happy ? Because

you have not been at the golden altar, and you have

never taken your place within the vail, where we, says

Paul, have boldness and liberty to enter. You are living

on feeling. Feeling as to whether or not you have

ever been at the brazen altar even, or as to whether

or not your sin is gone. Sometimes you feel it is gone,

then for a while you are happy. Perhaps to-morrow

your feelings will be quite different from what they are

to-day. You will not be able to read your Bible, or

open your lips in prayer ; you will feel tempted and

tried—and what then ? Why, you will begin to doubt

the fact of your being a Christian at all. Oh ! cease

such a life of feeling ! Let faith, at the golden altar
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of acceptance, and with Christ inside the vail, have its

perfect work! For what safety, what security are

there ! Jesus appearing in the presence of God for us.

And now then we see Jesus, appearing in the

presence of God—for whom ? Shall I say for me ?

Nay, not more than for you. And let me tell you

what is giving a multitude of souls rest just now.

They are finding out that looking is enough, that they

have only to know it all, to believe and live, to trust

and be saved.

God's hand is always and everywhere supreme ; all

other hands are but instruments.

Courage ! seeking sinner. It is the dawn of life

when you discover that your soul is dead, for that

which is struggling against death must be life.

A man who knows he is insolvent, or who knows

that his possessions are safe, is not upbraided for such

knowledge. Is, therefore, the man who knows he is

right with God, the only man to be charged with pre

sumption ? If so, how presumptuous was Paul ! who

said, " / know whom I have believed."

Jesus is as close to you now as He was to the thief

on the cross, who, when bleeding, suffering, dying,
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•turned his dying eye' to Jesus, and heard his Saviour

say, " To-day shalt thou be with me in Paradise." Oh !

yield to the cross of Jesus. Yield to His dying love

and power. Yield to the fountain of His blood.

" The dying thief rejoiced to see

That fountain in his day ;

And there may yon, tho' vile as he,

Wash all your sin away."

As the ark went down, and stood in the midst of

Jordan, the place of death, till all the people hasted and

passed over, and Israel, in all the power of salvation

and redemption, passed through the scene a saved

people ; so Christ, the true Ark, entered the scene of

death and corruption, and never left it until, having

overcome both, the redemption of all His saints was

completed.

The twelve stones in the bed of the river are a me

morial of this. They tell where Christ once wasfor its;

how He met Death in his own place, and broke for ever

his dominion and power. Yet as the river, resuming

its course, rolls over the stones in its deep bed, so the

waters of death, the waters of vicissitude, the waters of

affliction and sorrow, are yet rolling over us.

But what mean the other twelve stones taken out of

the river and placed in the promised country—in Gilgal

of Canaan? Jordan, the image of death, is also a

figure of resurrection. Thus Israel did not remain in

the place of death, but entered, an army of life and re

demption, into all the promises and blessings of the
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land. Beautiful type of our privilege in Christ ! for

we, who are yet in the scene of death, are also quick

ened together with Christ, and are raised together with

Him, and are made to sit together with Him in

heavenly places.

Nothing is so dishonouring to God, and so damaging

to the soul, as throwing slight on the truth, or on any

thing that is of God.

Though reckoned as paupers and fools down here,

when Christ shall come, the saints shall appear mil

lionaires of glory.

The burden of our song below is constantly changing.

Sometimes we sing joyful hallelujahs, and at other

times our songs are sad and solemn, like a funeral dirge.

Sometimes we sing in full assurance—

" I do believe ; I will believe."

While at others our breathings are doubtful and cold,

like

" 'Tis a point I long to know."

Or—

" When I can read my title clear."

But yonder, before the throne, it will never be sadly
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varied, but sweetly and grandly the one burden of our

song shall be, " The slain Lamb—the Lamb slainfor us."

Oh ! wonderful mystic words were those of Jesns to

His disciples, " Abide in me, and I in you." Mystic

words ! for I can understand how the solitary ray,

emerging from its fount, could abide in the orb whence

it emanated, and how the rivers can abide in the earth

or the sea ; but I cannot understand how the great

fountain-orb can abide in its solitary ray, or the earth

or the ocean in a single river. And so, I can under

stand how the finite can abide in the Infinite—that is,

how / can abide in Jesus ; but I cannot understand how

the Infinite can find place in the finite—that is, how

Jesus can abide in me. What a fulness there is in

this abidance ? Do I want life ?—He is my life. Do

I want peace ?—He is my peace. Do I want holiness ?

—He is my holiness. Do I want righteousness ?—He

is my righteousness. Do I want an eternal unchanging

redemption?—He is that redemption. He is, in one

word, my " all and in all "—my everything—at home

and from home, for life and for death, on earth and in

heaven, now and for ever. Oh ! the fulness of Christ !

In having Jesus I have that fulness—a fulness unspeak

able, untraceable, and eternal !

Revelation is God coming out of His place, as it

were, to take hold of us, that He may take us back

into the scene where He is.
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The land of sorrows is not a land unknown ; it is not

an uninhabited land ; for, although Jesus was, by em

phasis, the " man of sorrows," believers are men of sor

rows and women of sorrows. And, while He had for

His intimate acquaintance " grief," yet thousands have

griefs that no stranger can intermeddle with.

Paul said, " Lord, what wilt thou have me to do ? "

Each of us ought to investigate whether we have found

out what our work is, and to see, before life and time

are gone, that in God's strength we perform it.

There are two " whosoevers " in Scripture, in either

of which each one of us will soon be included. The

one, " Whosoever calleth upon the name of the Lord

shall be saved ; " the other, " And whosever was not

found written in the book of life was cast into the lake

of fire."

We read of two " looks " in Scripture—one saving,

the other destroying. The bitten Israelite looked at the

brazen serpent, and was healed. Lot's wife looked

back on the cities of the plain, and was turned into a

pillar of salt.

Who can charge novelty on the faith of the Refor

mers ? for it has come to us from the Lord and His
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Apostles. Nay, it is older than the Incarnation itself,

for it has descended to us from the first promise, made

six thousand years ago, which contained life and sal

vation through the vicarious blood of the Lamb. Luther

and all true Protestants have not made, but only dis

covered and rescued from its seclusion, that faith which

was once delivered to the saints, and of which our Lord

hath said, " Search the Scriptures ; for in them ye think

ye have eternal life, and they are they that testify of

me." No such antiquity can be claimed by any system

beside." " Of the twin evils, Paganism and Romanism,

Romanism is the younger. Therefore, if the Papacy is

to be tried by age, Paganism will carry it against her."

In what a melancholy condition should we be had

we nothing but self to depend on ; what a quicksand to

stand upon, which the first wave, of death would wash

from beneath our feet ; but we have come off from self,

and stand secure upon the " Roek of Ages."

Do not say your sin separates you from the Lord, for

God has separated it from you when He laid it upon

the Son of His love, and condemned it there.

Ye who long to lay your arm on Jesus, place it there

just as it is, though it be shrivelled and withered from

ninety years' service in sin, or weak, cold, and dead ; for

it matters little what your arm is, provided you lay it

on Jesus.
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If a corpse were laid in the midst of this Concert

Hall, what a solemn sense of awe would come over

you : it would be like standing in a tomb. Or suppose,

instead of one there were twenty corpses placed here :

how solemn ! how awful ! Yet one hundred, or, per

haps, the majority, in this building are dead—morally

and spiritually dead ! Oh ! how dreadful is this place,

where all around are the dying and the dead.

Oh, ye mere professors, behold your picture in the

barren fig-tree ! You have all the leaves of a profes

sion before men—fair and beautiful ; but you are con

scious that you have never come to Jesus—never known

the efficacy of His precious blood—never borne thefruit

of true conversion. You may have been baptised in

your infancy, confirmed in your youth, eaten at the

Lord's Supper, and active and zealous in the cause of

Christ ; you have, perhaps, ascended the pulpit and

preached a Gospel you neither know nor believe. Yes,

your leaves may be the greenest and fairest of any ;

you may be complete master of religions knowledge,

have great and flowing eloquence—the very gift of

tongues—confronting error with truth, and reasoning

deeply on profoundest things ; your mind may be

crowded with knowledge, as was Lucifer's, the Son of

the Morning, who, from being such, became a prince of

darkness ; yet—alas ! for that yet!—yet you may bear

no fruit, none—leaves only, profession only. With what

a solemn sadness do we think of the time when the

leaves will perish, leaving only a blighted stem fitted,
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dry, for the burning—no fruit, for you have but the

leaves of profession.

There is only one true and lasting aliment for the

soul—the knowledge of Jesus.

The reason why for so many years our church pews

were filled with dead souls was, because the pulpit was

unconverted.

Wherever the God of love is in grace and redemp

tion—with the few or the many, in the cottage or the

palace, at home or abroad—the place is lovely. That

heart even, that becomes His abode through the Spirit,

is a scene of love. And, oh! when a thousand such

hearts are met, and our soul findeth her way to God in

the midst of them, our language is, How delightful !

how blessed ! " How lovely are thy tabernacles, 0 Lord

of hosts."

"A year hence" may do for other things, but not

where a soul has to be saved or lost. Next year the

long, rank grass of the charnel land may cover you—

next year you may be in hell.

Private theatricals, school theatricals, domestic thea

tricals, are all smooth streams which lead to the theatre.

And to where does the theatre lead ? I need not say.
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The power of the Egyptians extended no farther

than the Red Sea—the place of death, but also of re-;

surrection ; and the power of sin can go no further

than the death of Christ ; beyond Him it can

have no power, for " sin reigned unto death." Christ

is the end of sin, as He is of the law, for righteous

ness to every one that believeth.

The Bible, even, will never give rest to a soul unless

it reveals Christ, for there is no rest but in a sin-bear

ing, curse-bearing Saviour.

Scarcely any one who loves Christ, now-a-days,

can be silent. There are but few among us like the elder

brother in the parable, who, in his coldness and folly,

stood outside, and would not go in to the music and

dancing. No ; this is ImmanueFs day, when thousands

are taken up with thejoy of returning prodigals. Where-

ever one goes one meets with an open confession of

Christ and His work. Everywhere that verse seems on

the very forehead of thousands—

" Ashamed of Jesus ! sooner far

Let Evening blush to own a star ;

lie shed the beam of light Divine

O'er this benighted soul of mine."

Christ tells us that " many will come in that day,

saying—Lord, Lord, open unto us, for have we not
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prophesied (that is, taught) in thy name, and in thy

name done many wonderful works (that is, wrought

miracles) : but He will answer, I never knew you."

It is as if He would say, " Ah ! the Church knew you—

but I never knew you ; and the college knew you—

but I never knew you ; and the people knew you—

but," says Christ, " 7" never knew you. Depart, ye

cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and

his angels." And when they hear that awful word,

" depart," those miracles of eloquence, miracles of lite

rature, miracles of benevolence, for which, in their

standing and profession, they were known and admired

among men, will be but weeds wrapt round their heads,

or fuel for the burning in hell.

It is remarkable that when souls are awakened, their

cry is directed to Jesus. Saul cried out, " Lord, what

wilt thou have me to do ?" I have seen the Romanist

and the Unitarian ; when thrown into sudden and

dreadful conviction, the cry of each has been for

Christ, for Jesus.

" Give me gold, says the Pope, and I will give you

present absolution ; give me more gold, and I will lay

up for you a foundation for time to come." Alas ! count

less millions have believed this lie, and have died grasp

ing it in their right hand with an unspeakable ardour.'

The greater the remorse, the greater the price ; the

greater the price, the greater the peace. 0 miserable
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delusion ! How fatal to the souls of men, for it denies

the Lord that bought us, and looks for redemption to

" corruptible things, such as silver and gold."

Do you say, "My sin is great." God says, be

lieving, it is forgiven. Salvation did not come to the

Levitical man because of the peculiar greatness or few

ness of his sins ; but because of what God had said,

and because he believed what God had said ; and now,

if you believe, your sins are forgiven you.

It was the sense she had of her own oneness with

Christ, where He now is, that led the Countess Powers-

court to say, " I am not like one walking on earth

and looking up to heaven ; but as if in heaven, looking

down upon earth ;" so sweetly did she realize her place

before God and privileges in Christ. And Hewitson

said, " I know more of Jesus than I do of any other

person." What a saying ! What fellowship ! What

joy ! Ah ! my friends, take the crape from off your

faith to-night, if you can imagine crape on faith. You

would not dishonor royalty by going into her presence

with a gloomy countenance. Oh ! then, ye who are

risen and seated with Christ, "members together of

His body, of His flesh, and His bones," do not fear

Him or distrust Him, but dwell with Him in fellow

ship and love.

Many a Scripture resembles the pillar of cloud and
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fire—full of joy to the believer, full of destruction to

the sinner. On the one side, all is light—the light of

God ; on the other, all is dark—the darkness of hell.

I am never happy until I can bring Christ into the

scene where I am.

Good things, even, do not work for good to the un

converted. If you live and die unsaved, nothing will

appear to you as having worked for good. There is

life, with all its long years and many privileges, only

hurrying you down to an undone eternity ; and if you

die as you are, will but sink you to a darker condem

nation than if you had died young. It is the same

with time—those precious moments of time ; for every

year, every day, every moment, whether you are occu

pied by pleasure, or sin, or crime, is bearing you down

into a last, and long, and lost eternity.

And oh! may I not add, these times of awakening—

these times of opportunity, times of quickening, times

of refreshing—these times of which every man is

speaking to his neighbour—times that kings and pro

phets desired to see, and died without the sight—even

these times will not work for good to the man that

hardens his heart, that dies unsaved.

And if good things do not work for your good, evil

will not ; troubles, pains, affliction, reverses, sin, death,

the tomb, and eternity, will only work the dreadful

fruit—of hell !
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There are two calls—God's external call, and His

internal or effectual call. Zaccheus had the external

call when he climbed into the tree to see Jesus ; he

had the internal call when Jesus said, " Zaccheus,

make haste and come down, for to-day I must abide at

thy house." Saul had the external call when he was

stricken to the ground ; he had the internal call when

God awakened within him the cry, " Lord, what wilt

thou have me to do ?"

It often happens that a poor Christian is oppressed

with a sense of loneliness. The poor have few friends,

while the rich may have many. And such an one ex

claims :—" Ah me ! that I had some sympathising

friend, some Christian, some Pastor, who would speak

with me, and pray with me, and for me ; for I long—

yea, my soul breaketh for the longing it hath—for one

with whom I might hold sweet communion." Let me tell

you, then, lonely one, thou child of poverty, that thou

always hast the prayers of Jesus ; thou always hast

the sympathies of Jesus ; for, saith Jesus, " I pray for

them ; I pray not for the world, but for them which

thou hast given me, for they are thine."

If we are to measure love by the greatness of its

gifts, how infinite is the love of Christ !

When humility comes and puts itself in the way of

trust, it is no longer humility, but presumption,
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If we ministers could only remember that the good

news of salvation, that the sinner's reprieve and par

don had been placed in our hands—had been committed

to us—what preachers we should be !

How wonderful the constancy of the Reformers !

They could bear the prison ; they could endure the

heavy chain and the noisome cell ; they could stand

before kings or pontiffs, bearing with patience all scorn,

threatenings, or contumely. They said to the stake—

Thou art our release ; to death—Thou art our friend ;

for God was with them : with Melancthon, in exile ;

with Luther, at the Diet ; with Jerome, in his cell ;

with Huss, at the stake ; as with Daniel in the lion's

den ; with Elijah, in the wilderness ; with Jeremiah, in

the pit ; with Stephen, at his death ; with Paul, in his

bonds ; with John, in his exile. And it will be so

with you, who are tried and exposed to ridicule. Com

pared with theirs, yours is a slight ordeal. It is the

furnace heated only a little. Be not discouraged, then ;

go on to cultivate a vigorous personal knowledge of

Christ, even though the soil be unpromising, and

the elements around you ungenial ; and, above all

things, " be not ashamed of the testimony of our

Lord."

The Lord often answers prayer through the medium

of His people. He said to Saul of Tarsus, "Go to

Ananias, and he will tell you what to do."
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We must die to know, and live for ever to under

stand, the infinite glory of Christ.

Why do you never find the true Christian in the

ball-room, and seldom in the concert-room ? There is

no chain on his limbs. Christianity does not put a

man in bondage. It is just because he has got the

golden treasure, and therefore he does not care for the

world.

" Tis the treasure he's found in Christ's love

That has made him a pilgrim below."

What a wonderful power, then, is Christ in a man's

soul over the world !

The Spirit grieves. He grieves in "us, and over us.

He does not grieve on the ground of the disparity be

tween His greatness and our nothingness ; nor does He

grieve over our poor, finite ability to appreciate Him as

our Divine guest. No ; but He grieves if there should

come anything like doubt, or fear, or distrust, into the

believer's mind. He grieves should the Christian fall

before temptation, or lend his hand to iniquity, or give

quarter to sin. He grieves on the ground of Christ,

when we have low views of Him. He grieves on the

ground of His own work, when it is rejected or hin

dered. But nothing grieves Him so much as refusing

the provision made for sin ; for what He loves to do is,

to reveal sin as gone. He desires to see His own
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getting more and more into the knowledge of Jesns, so

that they become "filled with the Spirit," having "joy

unspeakable, and full of glory." Oh ! then, grieve not

this Holy One, but let there be the most perfect joy

and rest in His tabernacle.

If Jesns were like some saints, restive under hearing

of other's sorrows—sorrows on account of sin, sorrows

on account of bereavement and trial—He would never

have come down to this earth.

We are told that God created man " in His own

image ;" and it is also said, that Adam begat a son

" after his image." The first man, Adam, was made

in the image of God, in knowledge, righteousness, and

holiness, having undisturbed communion with God, and

having happiness and joy in His presence. But when

an offspring of Adam came into the world, he was

born in sin, born in the image of that Adam. We

have no knowledge of God naturally ; we are born

in sin. We have neither the knowledge or fear of

God before our eyes ; and, unless taken out of the

image of the first Adam, and brought into the image

of the second, we shall never enter into the kingdom

of heaven.

When Adam had a son born after his own image,

he "died; then came the third man, and he died; and

so with the fourth and fifth, and even down to the

sixth, or Saturday-man. They were all men belonging

E
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to that period of time which may be designated a week

of death. Then, after this catalogue of death, comes

in the Sabbatic man, Enoch, who did not die. We

read—" Enoch walked with God, and he was not, for

God took him." In him you have a sample of the re

demption of our natnre by the second Adam—the Lord

from heaven. At this moment you are standing in

the first Adam, in a state of ignorance and alienation

from God, on your way to death, soon to be destroyed ;

or in the Sabbatic man, Christ Jesus. You belong to

one or the other ; and, if you have been born but

once, yon must die twice, and the terrors of that

second death will lead you to curse the day of your

birth ; whereas, if you have been born twice, you will

only die once, or rather, never die : you will but fall

asleep.

The sight for the sinner is Christ.

Man is strangely inconsistent about the future of

eternity. He is always making provision for the future

of time. There is not a child at school, not a man

in the zenith of his years, or tottering on the verge

of fourscore years and ten, who is not looking for

ward to something future in time. How is it that

that which seems an instinct of our nature, with re

spect to time, does not go into the future of eternity—

leaves it unprovided for?
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Sinner, if thou wouldst know thy desert, gaze into

hell, that abyss of the damned, where legion upon

legion of lost souls drag their infernal chains, in all

their length and misery, from one cavern of unrest to

another. If thou knewest what the worm is that

dieth not ; if thou knewest what the forked flame is

which will seize thy conscience in its grasp ; if thou

knewest what the weeds of thy mock profession will

be, but fuel for the fire ; if thou knewest the howling

of one hour in hell : then wouldst thou, sinner, know

thy desert!

We can never measure grace, till we know what we

are saved from, and what we are saved to.

Take care that your courage is only the courage of

fanaticism, or of mere party, and not the courage of

God; for it is only when a man has God with him that

he has true courage, Christian courage.

God's work in the human soul is, to give " repent

ance unto life," which includes everything that is right-

minded towards sin, towards Jesus, towards God, to

wards heaven, towards what is spiritual. The moment

Saul heard the words " I am Jesus, whom thou per-

secutest," there was a change in his mind. The change

was instantaneous. Calling on the Lord Josus, whom
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he had considered an impostor, he said, " Lord, what

wilt thou have me to do ?" Ah ! here was repentance

unto life ; here was a right-minded view of Christ ;

here was sorrow that he had ever persecuted Him ;

here was grief that he had ever brought His disciples

" to the death ;" here was wonder that he had been so

arrested ; here was love that God should have so saved

him ! And all his life long he had that sorrow, that

wonder, that love. It was a life long right-minded

ness—" repentance towards God, and faith in our Lord

Jesus Christ."

How one's soul goes out, as upon a sea of rest, when

one mingles with those whom we know to have the

same Christ, as we ourselves enjoy, and who are

exuberant of His love and grace.

I have stood by the Mediterranean, and have seen it

tossing up its beautiful white from above its still more

beautiful blue. I have never wearied of that sea. I

have gazed on and on upon its classic waters, and

thought how the Patriarchs, and the Apostles, and

how the Lord Himself, perchance, skirted its fair

shores.

But I would now ask you to take a glance at an ocean

into which angels and redeemed man will look, without

weariness, throughout eternity—an ocean, of which

the other is but an image—the Ocean God ! And,

oh ! what depths are there in that ocean, which God's

nature is ! What depths of love !—a love which is 
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eternal, a love which is infinite, a love which is incom

prehensible, a love which hath heights no angel's wing

can scale, which hath depths no created mind can

fathom, which hath a diameter no human or angelic

measure can span. And, looking over the depths of

His love, we can say, Oh ! to know the love of God,

as manifested in the love of Christ, " which passeth

knowledge " !

And there are profound depths of wisdom in God—

a wisdom that was equal to the salvation of man, when

he was steeped in rebellion and sin, a wisdom that

could turn the enmity of man into a revenue of infinite

love. And, as one looks into the ocean of Divine

vrisdom, one says, " Oh ! the depths of the riches both

of the wisdom and knowledge of God! how un

searchable are His judgments, and His ways past

finding out !"

And there are depths of Divine righteousness in

God— a righteousness which put man perfected in

His presence; for God could not have loved man,

and saved him, and brought him up to His own

bosom, and put him in heaven, unless, by righteous

ness, He had laid prostrate before Him everything

inimical to His truth, to His justice, and to His Divine

character, all which were dear to God as Deity itself.

God, notwithstanding, saved him. He did it in righ

teousness ! And as we skirt along that sea, casting

our line into the ocean of His perfectness, we say, It is

the Lord which exerciseth loving-kindness and righ

teousness in the earth ; for in these things doth He

delight.

Oh ! what a ocean !—an ocean without a shore, with
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no destination. It rolls out a sea of glory, bearing

upon its eternal breast all the interests of angels, all

the interests of redeemed man.

There may be distinctions of crime among men.

There is a man sunk so deep in vice, that the earth

seems as if it would open under the place where he is

standing, as if the very crust of the earth cried out

against his iniquity ; and there is a man, moral, vir

tuous, pious, perhaps, in the eyes of the world, but not

saved, not converted. Now, before God, there is but

one name for them both, and that name is—" Sinner."

Were you to ascend a certain height above the tall

Andes or Alps, the loftiest of them would appear on a

level with the lowest. And so, when God looks upon

man from the heights of His own infinite perfectness,

He sees all sinners the same, having the same enmity,

the same vileness, the same blackness.

In Paul's history, the cloud of the Divine guidance

did not stop at Troas (Acts, xx. 7)—i.e., it did not

remain there. He was out on a broad mission. He

was, as he himself says, " a servant of Christ."

Truth never appears stronger than when put in the

form of interrogation. It gives the idea, when you

thus meet with it, that some powerful thought is ex

pressed. For example : David asks, " What shall I
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render unto the Lord for all his benefits towards me ?"

showing that it is simply impossible adequately to ren

der unto God what is due. And how it shows the

utter impossibility of salvation for the man who

neglects Christ, when it is asked, " How shall we

escape, if we neglect so great salvation ?"

There was an interval between the bite of the ser

pent and the death of the victim, to allow the bitten

one to look to the brazen serpent ; and yon, who are

the victims of sin, are now possessing that interval.

This very moment, these golden Sabbatic moments,

form part of that interval. Oh ! that I could get you,

during this interval, to do what Moses got Israel

to do—just to look, to believe ; to believe and be

healed ; to believe and be saved.

What words ! few, but of infinite meaning !—" God

is love ;" " God is light ;" " God is a spirit "—words

which, if eternally elaborated by angels into volumes,

would still and for ever fail of being fully known—

words which angels, in their eternal thought, could

never exhaust of their meaning ! What an honour is

it for man to be placed in circumstances in which,

through him more than in any other existence, or than

in all others together, God displays His nature and name!
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Who ever thinks of Jesus, when He says, " He shall

give you another Comforter " ? But we would say, Jesus,

we will fix our thoughts on the word " another "—

" another "—and look at Thee first ; for the Lord of

life and glory is a Comforter, and was a Comforter.

So thought the father and mother of that maiden, when

He took her hy the hand, and said to her " Talitha

ami," when He told the mother to get her some food,

and when, perhaps, her parents had no idea, no con

ception, that He would call her back to life. But the

grateful parents never forgot it. Methinks they said,

What a Comforter He was !

And Martha and Mary will never forget what a

Comforter He was to them. One night they made a

supper, and at the supper sat two remarkable indivi

duals. Simon the leper was there, whom the Lord had

cleansed (and only God could cleanse the leper), and

Lazarus of Bethany, he who had Iain four days in the

grave, who had been in death, who had been plucked

right out of the monster's jaws. Oh ! as his sisters

looked on their Lazarus, do not you think they said,

What a Comforter was Jesus ! what a blessed Com-

forter was He!

And do you not think that when the dying malefac

tor got inside Paradise he said something like this : Oh !

marvellous deliverance ! I was in the very fangs of

the Destroyer, the flames of hell, as it were, curled

around me, but He plucked me as a brand from the

burning, and I am saved—I am in heaven ! Ah ! well

did Jesus say, " He shall give you another Comforter"
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What have I to rest upon in prospect of eternity ?

If I looked back npon my Christian experience, I

should find it rotten as the faded flower ; at my

preaching, I should see it was all imperfection ; at my

reading, and praying, and service, it would appear as

nothing. But if I look np at Christ, I know I have

enough ; for all I want is in Him. Oh ! then, to get

out of self, and into Christ !

Mere nature does not long for Christ, and the car

nal mind has no desire after heaven or holiness, and

Satan would never give such longing. One of the

great disqualifications for hell is a longing desire for

heaven, and one of the first qualifications for heaven

is a desire, through Christ, to be there. I believe that

were a man, at death, to stand and knock at the door

of hell, and say, " I am longing for heaven," the very

Devil would say, " Away with such longings ; away

with yourself! We want none here who long for

Christ, who long for heaven. I You are a praying

sinner, a Christ-longing sinner ; we do not want such

here ! You are wanting to go up yonder, and join in

singing the praises of the slain Lamb. We will not

have you here. We never speak of the slain Lamb ;

we hate Him. We never mention the blood ; we hate

it."

Do you, then, tearful and anxious one, feel the up

heaving and swelling of the new nature which God has

implanted in you, going out after Him, like a billow

rolling onward and onward, never resting till it gets to
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the shore made to receive it ? Has the unuttered

desire ascended from the needy depths of your heart—

" Lord save me ?" Have you cast a wistful look yonder

to that land of pure delight ? Have you been longing to

joinin that song which none but redeemed spirits can sing

before the throne of God and the Lamb ? Are you

already looking to Christ ? Oh ! spread your wing,

like another cherubim, as you gaze upon a whole law,

which once condemned you, but is now shut down be

neath the golden cover, which is Christ ! Clap your

wings, I say, or, rather, outspread them in wonder over

this mystery ! Christ has died. Christ is yours.

Oh ! the lights which beam upon the quickened and

led soul, when the Spirit of God comes in, and the

shadows depart ! Oh ! the sense of dignity it brings !

" for, as many are led by the Spirit of God," they are

not lost sinners, but " sons of God."

The redemption of the whole Church lies in this

name—Jesus.

I have known many trusting to get God to wash

their hearts with the blood, not remembering that the

question of sin was settled long ago, that our " trans

gressions are blotted out," and that they have only to

take advantage of that blessed work—to know it.

Believers are said to be co-heirs with Christ, co
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sufferers with Christ, and to be co-glorified with Christ.

These are the three glorious links in the one glorious

chain of Christ, uniting the heirdom of heaven with

the pains of earth, sanctifying the briny sorrow, the

tears of life with the glory of heaven. And the suf

fering and the glory, in their relation, are well linked

together, inasmuch as the sufferings give the intense

longing for the glory : the issue, the glory, becomes

endeared by the suffering.

When Christ comes with power into the soul, we

think but little of our sects and parties. They are but

as sea-side pools, which are made but little of when

the tide comes in ; Christ takes all into Himself, and

we go out as on a boundless sea.

God says to the sinner, as He said to Abraham—

" Walk before me." " Do not puzzle or perplex your

minds so much about yourself; walk before me" The

reason so many do not get peace is, that they let some

object come between God and them. Instead of know

ing God, they trouble themselves about self and circum

stances. Now look no longer at self, but walk before

God. He says, " I have loved thee with an everlast

ing love." Then walk before God in His love. He

has taken away sin, and hath put it on His Son in

love ; and He says, that, though the darkest stain is on

thy soul, "the blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all

sin." Ah ! walk before such truth, and give up look
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ing at anything that can come between that truth and

your soul, and look at God bringing in atonement by

the death of the Son of His love.

How did the Corinthians come from being in their

state of dreadful pollution to being washed and sane

tified? There is but one word between the two states

—" but." " But ye are washed, but ye are sanctified,

but ye are justified." When Paul first preached to

them that God had provided a Saviour, they were

quickened by the Spirit through the truth. He put

Christ before them instead of themselves ; and the mo

ment they believed the truth concerning Christ—Christ

for the sinner, Christ for them—Paul was able to pro

nounce to them that great "but"—" But ye are

washed."

The pillow for my soul to give it rest must come

from God Himself; for it is by God I have been created,

it is against God that I have transgressed, it was God

that placed the flaming sword to shut me out from

Eden, and it is with God I shall have to deal when this

frail envelope which encloses the soul will be broken,

and I am made to stand forth to be revealed in my

true character before saints and angels, and before God

Himself. Ah ! nothing but the salvation of God can

satisfy the throes and wants, the woes and griefs of ray

poor perishing, yet imperishable, nature. Were it the

salvation of Christ as man only, a Unitarian salvation,
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it would not do ; for the trembling sinner's foot is safe

on nothing less than on the rock, God Himself. And

there is nothing beyond or deeper than God, so that

when I get to Him, I reach the root and spring ; and

when I get His salvation, which Jesus is, I am at rest,

for it is His, and none can alter or destroy it.

In the dispensation under which Moses and Aaron

lived, Aaron, as high-priest, could not enter into the

holy place without blood ; thus representing Christ,

who, as the God-man, could not enter^nto the Holiest

as man's representative, until atonement for sin had

been made, and the blood sprinkled, as it were, before

the Lord. Not so with Moses. He approached God

without blood. And here we see Jesus in His

righteousness, as Son of God, made a Prophet like

unto Moses, though far above him in His absolute and

essential perfection ; for " He who knew no sin " could

have gone back to heaven at any moment without blood,

without dying, could have entered the Holiest in His

own righteousness and godhead. Thus, in Moses have

we a lifting up in shadow of the essential perfectness

of Jesus.

Let prayer and love indulge themselves in the pre

sence of Jesus, and, like the two Emmaus disciples,

say, "Abide with us."

The measure of everything for the sinner is accord

ing to Christ, according to the riches of glory in Christ

Jesus.
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Salvation is written on this moment. God says,

" Now is the day of salvation." " To-day if ye will

hear my voice." You have had many days in the past,

but they are all yesterdays now.

Do you know you are saved ? Perhaps you reply,

" Well, sometimes I hope I am saved," or " I feel I am

saved ;" or at one time of my life, I felt I was saved."

Is uncertainty a right condition for an immortal

being ? Where would you be if death were to over

take you to-night ? What if now, this moment, thy

soul should be required of thee, and thou shouldst die

without the knowledge of salvation, without the assur

ance of being with Jesus, like Jesus, and enjoying His

love for ever ! If I said to a merchant, Is your

business in a state of solvency? What would you

think if he replied, " Well, I do not know, but I think

it is ; or, sometimes I feel it is." If he entertained a

suspicion even, he would not rest satisfied with think

ing or feeling, but would go at once to the root of the

matter—go to his banker, his books, or wherever the

truth lay, and, finding the rock of his solvency, say,

" Here it is." But what is any earthly business com

pared to eternity ? What an earthly commerce com

pared to the soul ? " For what will it profit a man if he

gain the whole world, and lose his own soul ?"

When, think you, does the flesh usually come in ?
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Is it when, in the felt presence of God, and in holy con

fidence, one can say,

" Now I can read my title clear

To mansions in the skies ?"

No ; not then, but rather when you have come from

that presence ; then it says, See what a privilege is

yours, what a Christian you are. Thus was it when

Paul felt this insidious, corrupt, polluting thing, the

flesh. God, however, met him in grace. Lest he

should be exalted above measure, lest he should say,

" Paul, you have seen what Peter or James never

saw ; you have had heavenly visions ; you have been

caught up into paradise," there was given him a " thorn

in the flesh." This was God tracking Paul's danger

ous and difficult steps in love ; it was Christ looking

after him. Do you think the great High Priest

over His own house would have forgotten this child of

that house, and not have taken care of him ? No ;

and as he goes out from the sacred presence of that

unspeakable glory, there is given him " a thorn in the

flesh," " a messenger of Satan," to buffet him.

When kingdoms engage in war they do not know

what the issue may be ; and when man fights with his

fellow-man, he cannot tell how the conflict will end.

Not so with the Christian ; his fight has a certain and

a glorious issue. Just as Abraham, before he entered

the lists with the kings, was sure of victory, and went

to meet them in the spirit of triumph ; and just as

r
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Joshua's captains, in the power of victory, put their

feet on the necks of the kings of Canaan ; so

" The saints in all this glorious war

Shall conquer, though they die ;

They see their triumph from afar,

And seize it with their eye."

The worse the storms of earth, (when sanctified,) the

greener will be the pastures of Jesus. The deeper we

go down into sorrow, the greater our rest in Him.

Oh ! it is a blessed thing to come to the end of self,

and see that we are nothing ; for not till then will

Jesus Christ become our " all in all."

Do you ask how Christ was accepted before the

Father ; and how it is that you and I can go in with

Him ? The question of our acceptance finds its true

answer only in Christ's death and resurrection, inas

much as " He was delivered for our offences, and raised .

again for our justification." The Lord had respect unto

Abel and his offering. Here was the first announcement

of the acceptance of the person, because of the offering.

So, also, in Romans iii., the crucified One is set forth

by God to the guilty sinner as a " propitiation," whereby

he finds that God's righteousness, as regards his sin, has

been satisfied. The fact that He was " delivered for

pur offences," makes an end of the offence, haying " put
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away sin by the sacrifice of Himself." And now, sin

being put away, the ground is clear for the joy of ac

ceptance before God, as well as for complete deliverance

from all accusations of conscience and Satan.

The question then arises, What right and title have

I to be in heaven ? for, though sin be put away, that

does not of itself give a title to be there. If I am to be

there, in God's presence, I mnst be meet for the scene.

Thence another great truth, which is, that Christ, in His

perfectness and holiness, is mine ; that He who dwelt in

the bosom of His Father, who was the brightness of

His glory and the express image of His person, having

become Son of Man, that He might perfectly glorify

God as man; but withal having rendered a far more

wonderful obedience as Son, thereby settling the ques

tion of righteousness, is now crowned with glory and

honour at the right hand of the Father, as the Word

says, "Of righteousness, because I go to the Father,

and ye see me no more." Christ, therefore, being made

nnto me righteousness, I go into heaven in union with

Him, on His title, which has been established, not

only by His resurrection, but also by His ascension to

the right hand of God.

What a righteousness is " the righteousness of God,"

which every saint before God, in his union with Christ,

is. Having it, we have nothing more to desire. It is

a righteousness greater than that of the first Adam,

greater than the righteousness of angels ; it is a Divine

righteousness, which seats the believer in the very

presence of God, and enables him to behold His face

in righteousness. Oh ! this is a wonderful privilege, in

deed, to see God's face, not with trembling, alienation,

F
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or dread, but in righteousness, in acceptance, in the en

joyment ofcperfect love. Moses (perhaps because of his

connection with the law) could only see the " back

part " of God—so the expression is ; but we, in our

oneness with Jesus, see His face. What a place ! Do

we not see the meaning of that word, "There is no

fear in love : perfect Webcasts out fear ?"

The same hand that, passing over the earth, formed

the beautiful valley, that built the lofty mountain,

that fixed the star in its field of blue, but, above

all, that hand which on Calvary was pierced for our

redemption, and which now seems perforated with

glory—that hand shall wipe away all tears from off all

faces. Sweet, then, the sorrow that hath such a re

moval !

Believers, in this time of awakening, seem to have

but one knee, and that one knee on the promise—

" Ask, and it shall be given you."

The Apostle Paul had a large heart, and every cor

ner of it was filled with love. His love was not con

fined to those he did know, but was given to many he

did not know, and whom he had never seen. Many

had been brought in by his own converts, and he longed

to see their faces. Some of us, in these times of re

freshing, know something of this. We have sung
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praises over many whose names we have never heard.

Truly we can enter a little into the Apostle's meaning,

when he says, " I would ye knew what great conflict

(care) I have for you, and for them at Laodicea, and

for as many as have not seen my face in the flesh."

Mark, it is not tlieir face, but " my face." Not only

was he longing to see their faces, but he says, " Those

that have not seen my face."

Those dear saints who have longed to see each

other's faces, are like streams disparted ; but when

they come to where the waters meet, what a multitude

they will be ! What a company they will sing !

What an eternity they will have in heaven ! The eye

. obeying the instincts of the heart ; the heart filled

with love, and employing the eye on its several objects

yonder, in the midst of that glorious multitude of the

redeemed, washed in the blood of the Lamb.

It is possible to have a truth in one's hand, and

yet not^ get into the understanding of its blessedness.

Just imagine a golden cup being put into the hand of

an infant ! Why he would not have the slightest idea

of its value : it might just as well be an ivory, a china,

or a wooden cup. Such is a fair illustration of a mul

titude of believers who, with the Bible in their hands,

never get into the enjoyment and liberty of its truth.

Oce resolve is to preach Christ, and nothing else.

God knows it is enough, and we know it is enough for

perishing sinners.
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You say, I have been for a long time trying to keep

my peace, and still have not kept it. That is not what

the Apostle tells us ; he says, that " the peace of God

shall keep you." It is a military idea ; like the garri

son of a fort—shall keep and preserve your mind and

heart, poor troubled one.

I am never happy unless I can bring Christ into the

scene where I am.

Some one may say with Paul, " ' I am the chief of

sinners '—I have sinned with a high hand." Well, if

you have, you need not wait another minute without

being able to join Paul in saying, " But the Lord had

mercy on me." Can you say it ? If this hour were to

be the hour of your departure, could you say, " I am

a subject of His mercy, for Christ died for me, and I

believe it ; Christ is mine, and I know it "?

It will be a heaven in itself just to hear the voice of

Jesus welcoming us home, saying to us, " Come."

The eye cannot look in two directions at the same

time. If I am looking at the stars, I cannot see the

flowers ; and if I am looking at the flowers, I cannot

see the stars. If the bitten Israelites had looked

down into themselves, or into their wounds only,
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you know it would have been a physical impossibility

for them to have looked, at the same time, on the up

lifted symbol of Christ. And so it is a moral impos

sibility for thee, my hearer, to be saved by looking

down into thy wretched self. Faith looks to Christ.

Faith hath intelligent eyes ; faith hath hands, and it

puts out its hands, and touches Christ ; yea, faith is

bold—it embraces Him, and says, " Jesus is mine ;"

for faith in Christ is an appropriating thing. It is the

province and privilege of faith to say, " The gift of God

is mine ; Jesus is God's gift ; I believe it ; Jesus is

mine."

Then, anxious sinner, let faith look out upon the

object God gives you—Jesus ; for you are not told to

believe in your belief, or to trust in your trust, or to

have faith in your faith ; but you are told to believe

in Jesus, to trust in Jesus, to have faith in Jesus. And

as the beauty of seeing is never to think of the eye, so

the beauty of faith is never to think of itself.

It is at the cross that we see the sentence against

us executed by God, and borne by Jesus.

There are many wonderful escapes in life ; but

there are dreadful evils at hand, regarding which God

has said, " they shall not escape."

When the people are spiritually alive, they will
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hunger and thirst for the provision of the house of

God. When they are made willing in the day of

Divine power, the faithful Gospel will attract the

million.

Just as a drunken man, full of strong drink, can

know or receive nothing soberly or suitably, so the

heart full of self, unbelief, and its own carnal exercises,

cannot at the same time be filled with the Spirit. Let

but the intoxicating influences of self, and strivings

after a righteousness of your own, be discharged, and

Christ will come in, and the soul become " filled with

the Spirit " filled with Christ.

Oh ! what life-long slavery is it to wade through

the horrible mire of our past sins ! Instead of con

tinually examining self, let us examine the truth,

and the truth will purify self. Where doth the truth

put the sins ? I would fain examine. 0, blessed utter

ance !—" I, even I, have blotted out thy sins as a

cloud, and as a thick cloud, thy transgressions. Why,

at the cross, should I be digging for the nails of

blood and rust that were driven into the feet and hands

of Christ ? Why not rather rise from sin to rest,

from self to Christ ? Does God examine us for sin ?

He does not. He says, " I have cast your sins behind

my back—i.e., the whole of Deity between the sinner

and his sins ; " and into the depths of the sea ;" i.e.,

to unknown and unseen depths, " and will remember

them no more for ever."
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• Regeneration is the only bud of time which un

folds itself in the rich blessings of peace, pardon, joy,

and assurance. It is the only blossom on earth which

never fails of fruit, and which yields its produce for

heaven. Our regeneration, then, is a wondrous event ;

it is the beginning of all happiness, and holiness,

and usefulness, and true greatness, and final blessed-

What a centre was David, when, rejected by Saul,

he sequestered himselfin the cave of Adullam. " Every

one that was in distress, every one that was in debt,

every one that was discontented, gathered themselves

unto him," and that because they loved him. They

loved his person; they loved him for his own sake,

and because he was the anointed of God ! Ah ! what

fellowship had they in that cave ! They told their

sorrows to David, and David revealed to them the

glory and greatness for which he was anointed. They

could suffer with him, knowing they would also reign

with him.

Such a centre is Christ. We know where He is,

and what He is. We are not of the world, as He is

not of the world ; and as He is, so are we in the

world. Dead to the house of Saul, we are seated with

Christ, and have our conversation with Christ.

But David was not always in the cave of Adullam.

Like a greater than David, he became crowned with

glory and honour ; and his followers—those with him

in his exile and sorrow—he placed in the same glory.

For who were "his mighty men"? They were* the

^
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exiles and refugees in the time of rejection. How

glorious is the mention of them ! What exploits !

what honours ! what rewards ! For how did they

despise the shame, and embrace the cross of their hu

miliation ! What love welled forth from these sor

rowing ones ! David never forgot them, but rewarded

them. Some of their number, as at the well of Beth

lehem, counted not their lives dear unto them, but

ventured them for him whom they loved.

And will it not be a glorious time, when the ser

vants of the Lamb will receive the " Well done," and

will sit down with Him in the enjoyment of an ever

lasting reward, and fellowship, and joy, being owned

of Him, before His angels, for ever.

" The Lord is the portion of my cap." Such is the

language of the Psalmist. Tell me, is He yours?

Look now into your cup. You may have youth in;

that cup, beauty, friendship, honours, and riches in

that cup ; but, if you have only these, you have

nothing, nothing but a mere earthly sediment, which,

can never run over, but will be emptied at death.

Look now into the cup of the believer. There may not

be youth there, nor beauty there, nor friendship there,

nor honour there, nor riches there ; but Christ is

there, a portion infinitely great, and inexhaustibly

fresh. The believer can say, " The Lord is the portion

of mine inheritance, and of my cup." No mere sedi

ment, this ! for, adds the Psalmist, " My cup runneth

over."
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Would yon follow Jesus? Follow Him as John

did. He so leaned on Jesus' bosom, as a loved brother

hath beautifully said, that the eye of Jesus looked right

into his eye, and the lips of Jesus dropped sweet words

into his lips ; and when he heard the Lord say to Peter,

" Follow me," he also followed ; for when the Master

arose he must needs arise, too. And if you are on the

bosom of Jesus, you must arise witfi Him, and follow

Him wheresoever He goeth. And where has He gone ?

Soon after He uttered these words He was taken up

into heaven ; and there He now is in the presence of

God for us, that we, being raised together with Him,

may sit with Him in heavenly places.

All I need, I find in Christ ; and all God needs for

my acceptance He finds in Christ ; therefore have we

confidence.

Things may be embittered to us down here, but

that is not dying to them. It is Christ in us, " the

hope of glory," that makes us pilgrims, causing us to

say, " Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly."

Can prayer alter the Divine laws ? Nay ; but it is

one of God's laws, that when His people pray, He

answers : " Ask, and_ ye shall receive ; seek, and ye

shall find." .
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The vast majority of Christians have no higher idea

of the Lord Jesus Christ, than of His being a mere

shelter from a desolating scourge ; others attain to the

knowledge that they are accepted of God in Christ ;

others go a step further, and tell of communion with

Christ ; others speak of assimilation to Christ, and are

anticipating dwelling with Him, and being like Him ;

all which truths are blessed in their measure. But

oneness with Jesus rises far higher than mere recon

ciliation, or communion, or assimilation ; for if one with

Him, we are as He is.

As every colonr in nature, and every shade of colour,

the dark purple, the sweet blue, and the virgin white,

are formed from light; so, in the life, walk, and character

of the Christian, all that is beautiful comes from Christ,

and is the reflection of His rays, the transforming effect

of His knowledge and His love.

Are you seeking Jesus ? Behold both His arms

stretched out to save, forming a harbour of refuge to

every storm-tossed, troubled soul, just as the arms of

our noble pier in the Kingstown waters are extended

to invite the mariner to seek an asylum from the tem

pest without. Yet there is a marked difference ; for

inside the arms of Jesus there never has been, or

ever can be, a wreck ; whereas, within those granite

arms, during the late awful storm,* thirteen vessels

* The storm of February the 9th, 1861.
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were left total wrecks. Outside this pier are fearful

rocks, on which poor mariners, on that fatal day, mak

ing for the harbour, and failing to reach the en

trance, were dashed to pieces. But when a man makes

for Jesus, he never falls short of the mark, but

always comes right in. For when Jesus sees him

drifting towards Him, He shifts the pier right round

into the very eye of wrath, and, facing the storm,

clasps both His arms round the weary weather-beaten

soul ; and " there, there is rest—there is rest."

Every blood-bought hand ought to be engaged in

circulating the Scriptures. " The Word of God—cir

culate ! circulate ! circulate !" should run as a watch

word along our lines, and be inscribed on our banners.

The Christian is the only one that has any right to

wear smiles all through the short April day of life.

Man's love is full of vicissitude. Society, wealth,

an evil world, the flesh, or the atmosphere we breathe,

may change it in a moment. It is not so with Jesus.

He is always the same in His love. Every scene re

vealed of Him tells of the unalterable One—"The

same yesterday, to-day, and for ever." Having loved

us in the past, in a dateless eternity, whilst in the
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bosom of the Father, He loved us while on earth.

In transfiguration and glory on the holy mount, or in

crucifixion and shame on the cross, it was all the same.

His is the only perfect love on earth, a flower which

never dropped its beauty or lost its fragrance. It

bowed in the nightshade of Gethsemane, and amidst

the hell of Calvary, but it remained in perfectness

through it all. What a love is it to rely upon !—

" Earthly friends may fail or leave us,

One day soothe, the next day grieve us ;

But this Friend will ne'er deceive us.

Oh ! how He loves !"

To look one calm hour, with the eyes of the under

standing opened, at the nature and design of the work

of Christ, is worth a thousand worlds.

It was all hand-work with Jesus. It often happens

that when we want to relieve the needy, we send a

servant, or draw on our glove, as it were, before we

venture to touch wretchedness and sorrow. But the

Lord Jesus Christ put His own hand, His uncovered

hand, to the work: He did it Himself. And so,

if you would have a little of the mind of Christ, put

your own hand to the tear of the orphan, let your

own hand minister to the wants of the poor and needy,

the widow and the fatherless, especially to such as

are of the household of faith. Oh ! imitate the ex

ample of Jesus. Let this mind, which was in Christ

Jesus, be also in you.
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At nightfall, in the land of the Vaudois, the fire

flies descend to the earth, beneath the dark sky, and

kindle their nocturnal lamps, looking as if some in

visible hand were scattering ingots of gold, and filling

the vales with treasure. Such for ages were the Vau

dois themselves. They were God's goldmen, lights

that shone brightly and serenely when the night-fall of

the Papacy had settled down upon the earth elsewhere,

in place of the departed sun of a primitive Christianity.

How beautiful is the description of the present and

final deliverance of the believer! The words are

those of the fisherman disciple, and are couched in

maritime terms : — " Wherefore the rather give dili

gence (the diligence of a mariner looking out among

breakers) to make your calling and election sure ; for

if ye do these things, ye shall never fall ; for so an

entrance shall be ministered unto you abundantly into

the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ." The entrance is not of a vessel that

wants both wind and tide. The anchor is already

within the vail, the sails fully set, the tide high and

strong, the wind favourable. The voyager, long since

tossed with waves and endangered by rocks, now, at

the " last nearness " to the celestial haven, sees the

place of desire. The spectators crowd to welcome the

fresh arrival, angels beckon him away, Jesus invites.

All things favour the disembarkation ; there are no

doubts, no misgivings. An entrance is ministered unto

him, not scantily or coldly, but unanimously, heartily,
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and " abundantly ;" the gates of the everlasting king

dom are thrown wide open, whilst the happy voyager,

adorned with the graces and glories of the place, is

freely, fully, and finally admitted. Thus, beloved

Christians, through our Divine Pilot, will it be with

us.

No spiritual attainments, even the greatest and

highest, will satisfy the soul down here ; for the object

of the Christian's ambition is to be with Christ.

Though Paul had great attainments — peace with

God, Christian joy, and hope of coming glory—yet he

reckons not himself to have apprehended that for which

he had been apprehended of God in Christ Jesus, which

was no less than to be " with Christ," " to see Him

as He is," to be made " like unto Him," who was to

change his vile body, that it might be fashioned like

unto His glorious body. This was what Paul wanted ;

nothing else would satisfy him, and nothing else will

satisfy us.

We are told, " And Isaac digged again the wells

which they had digged in the days of Abraham, his

father." What is this Revival, but the redigging of

the old wells our fathers dug ? We dig the same well

Paul dug, when we preach immediate salvation on im

mediate believing. This Paul dug in the gaol at

Philippi. The trembling jailor was not put off till to

morrow, nor had he to wait examination before bap- 
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tism. He wanted to be saved; Paul told him to

" believe." He did believe—he was saved. His way

from conviction to rest was shorter than Bunyan's :

no slongh of despond to pass, no hill of difficulty to

ascend, no laboured days, no restless nights. There

was only a breath between death and life. He be

lieved. This well of an immediate salvation is full of

water just now ; thousands are drinking at it, and

thousands more, who have drunk at it, say, it is only to

drink, and live.

And when we preach, " Just as I am," we are dig

ging the same well that Luther dug. He declared,

" not works, but faith";" not self, but Christ. He told

all Christendom, that by the works of the law no flesh

could be justified ; that the blood of Christ was enough

to cleanse from sin, and give a title to heaven for the

sinner. This, too, is a well which just now hath

great freshness. Day and night the comers thereto

stand in crowds. Hark ! how they sing—

" Happy day ! happy day !

When Jesus washed our sins away."

And we dig the same wells which were re-opened a

hundred years ago by Whitfield and the Wesleys,

when we preach, " Ye must be born again." All

who drink here are blessed with the once dead,

to whom Paul said, " You hath He quickened, who

were dead in trespasses and sins." And we dig the

same well at which the Ephesians drank, when we tell

of the believer's perfect oneness with Jesus—" Ye are

members of His body, of His flesh, and of His bones."

The same at which the Corinthians drank, when we
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preach the sanctification of the believer, in Jesus—

" Who of God is made unto us wisdom, righteousness,

sanctification, and redemption." And the same as the

Colossians, when we speak of the present meetness for

heaven of a believer, in Jesus, whom the Father "hath

made meet for the inheritance of the saints in light."

Oh ! all over our land these springs are now fresh ;

and multitudes wonder they never drank at their

peace-giving waters before ; for they have always ex

isted : there is nothing new in the well, nor yet in the

waters—we have but liberated them afresh. Oh ! how

happy is each liberator, each digger ! for—

" What a glorious work it is !

Work for everlasting ;

Every other work but tbis

Fading is, and wasting."

And now, 0 diggers ! let us rejoice, let us give way

to our joy ! Let us rejoice as in former days, and in

the old time ! For " then Israel sang this song,

Spring up, 0 well ; sing ye unto it. The princes

digged the well, the nobles of the people digged it, by

the direction of the lawgiver, with their staves."

" Spring up ! spring up, 0 well !

Hard digged, (Divinely given,)

With staff in hand, out the dry sand,

By journeyers on to Canaan's land ;

Foretaste of heaven.

Spring up ! spring up, 0 well !"

" Amid those distant hills,

The waterbrooks run down ;

River and rill the valleys fill,

And the glad land the Lord doth till,

With plenty crown.

Spring up ! spring up, 0 well !
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" Saviour, from thraldom past,

God of the promised land,

Thy desert love, here, here we prove.

Boasting in Thee, we'd onward move,

Till there we stand.

Spring up ! spring up, 0 well."

God often allows an individual who has been living

in the enjoyment of wealth and prosperity, to discover,

at some period of his life, that everything is against

him ; that his way is hedged up, and that not with

roses and evergreens, as it may appear to others,

but with thorns. He may seek good, and eagerly

pursue happiness ; but he can never find it in any

thing apart from Christ ; for, whilst stretching forth

the hand to pluck the rose, he grasps the thorn. Yet

in every step of this path God's tender grace has been

saying, " Return unto we, come to me, where you will

find life, rest, peace, love—but no thorns."

If you die whilst you are young, unconverted, you

will have lived long enough to be lost.

In prayer there is nothing more certain of success

than an appeal to God's faithfulness.

False systems of religion, antichristian sagacity,

G
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ancient prejudices, and the most unanimous opposition,

are as nothing when God determines to work. Have

we not known something of the power of God, and

the truth of this, in these days of awakening and

conversion ?

Some one has said, that " it seems as if Jesus had a

special love for the Marys ;" and, although it is a

mere idea that He specially favoured those who bore

that name, yet whenever one thinks of the " Marys "

of Galilee, and the "Marys" of Bethany, it seems

more than a mother's dream, or a poet's imagination.

Such will be the exceeding weight of glory, and the

beaming brightness of that one face, the blessed face

of Jesus, that every eye will be full of Him, and every

heart satisfied.

What a list of blessings infinite have many of us

received ! No human arithmetic could sum them up,

no arm of man write them for multitude. But there is

one blessing which always seems to rise higher than all

others, namely, that God did not cut us off in death

when we were unconverted. Ah ! it is delightful some

times to take a retrospect of the past, and stand a

moment in sight of those abysses, from which He hath

saved and delivered us. Wondrous retrospect ! Noah
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must have felt it to be such, when, looking back

from the ark, he saw on the waters and on the

hills the multitudinous corpses lying in corruption.

Israel must have felt it to be such, when, penetrating

the heavens with their song of salvation to the Lord,

they saw the Egyptians cast up dead on the shore.

Joshua must have felt it to be such, when, standing

on the Canaanitish side of the Jordan, he looked

back on the forty years' dangers and death of the

wilderness.

And, oh! what a looking back is it to the sin

ner, when, brought up out of the horrible pit, his feet

are placed on the rock, and he sings the new song of

praise unto the Lord ! What a calm looking back

to the believer, when he contrasts present blessedness

and rest with the dark gloom of the past, when, for

long years doubting God, he was not able to see or

read his title clear to mansions in the skies !

Life is but a small portion of the vast arch which

spans eternity.

As many a ship has been lost through simple neglect,

so many a man has lost his soul, through ignorance of

its condition.

The Lord, before His death, had a few glimpses of

the joy set before Him—a few drops from the cup of
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salvation. As an earnest of life from the tomb, He

saw Lazarus, who sat down with Him to meat after

his resurrection.

Then He had a gleam of His glory yet to come,

after the order of Melchisedec, who was king of Salem,

king of peace, in the prophetic words of those who

came out to meet Him, crying, " Hosanna to the Son

of David. Blessed is He that cometh in the name of

the Lord " ! He knew that, as king, He should yet

stand forth, the infinitely glorious and glorified One, the

glorified Son of Man, the " King of kings," and " Lord

of lords ;" and that, from the river to the ends of the

earth, men of every colour and hue, of every tongue

and tribe, would flock around Him, and shout the true

" Hosannah !" and sing the true " Blessed is He that

cometh in the name of the Lord."

And He had a glimpse of the joy, when men shall

come from the east and from the west, and shall sit

down in the kingdom, in those Greeks who came, say

ing, " Sirs, we would see Jesus ;" for they were an

earnest of all those Gentile nations yet to see His

" brightness," and of those kings yet to be allured by

His glory.

How melancholy is it to have a heart of love for

everything but Christ ; to have a heart cold and dead,

without one emotion, one pulse of love towards Him !

The softest breeze may fan the sterile rock, but it never

feels, never moves. Tell me, is this your condition ?

Are you like that rock—sunned by the sun, but not

warmed? fanned by the breezes, but not refreshed?
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Sad and chill is the heart wanting love ; or having but

little, loving but little, doubting and saying—

" Tis a point I long to know—

Oft it causes anxious thought ;

Do I love the Lord, or no ?

Am I His, or am I not ?"

Unnatural plaint ! As natural for a father to doubt

his love to his child, What ! doubt my love for the

child of my heart ?

You cannot be happy unless conscious of some degree

of love to Christ ; not that your love is the ground of

salvation, but simply a fruit. True, the believer would

not like a single hour without such love ; and there is

no heaven apart from it—His love to you, and yours

to Him. Christ is the centre of all true love, which,

age after age, will well up towards Him, from thou

sands upon thousands, who, living with Him, will

enjoy His presence for ever.

Many now deep imbedded in the ruins of sin will,

ere long, sparkle with gem-like beauty in the diadem

of Jesus.

. The true apostolic qualification for preaching Christ

to a perishing world may be seen in our Lord's com

mand to His disciples—" Tarry ye at Jerusalem until

ye be endued with power from on high." The com

mission to preach Christ comes only from Christ Him

self. He only, being Head of His Church, can appoint
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its ministers, and He appoints none who are not " lorn

again of the Spirit "—" bornfrom above ;" and He or

dains none who, not having salvation themselves, do

not desire the salvation of others.

Imagine your lot cast npon a far off, yet beautiful

isle ; you are unexpectedly landed and left there ; you

construct your home, you adorn it with every decora

tion of arras and tapestry, and you rest as in a sum

mer of beauty—you live as in a fairy scene. When

lo ! wandering inland you hear, amidst the desert,

a groan here, and a groan there ; the further you go,

the worse. Here you alight on a corpse in dreadful

corruption, and there upon skeleton forms of human

misery, seeking, in death, to live on the husks which

the swine may eat. My God ! you say, what a land is

this ! a land of very howling ! a land of desolateness !

a land of the shadow of death !

What a picture is this of those professors of Christ,

who, nursing themselves, know nothing of the dark,

dreadful moral scene around them. Alongside their

own quiet, inglorious existence, within reach of them,

are souls—dark, dark ! dead, dead ! perishing, dying !

dying, perishing ! Ah ! I would not conclude wrong

fully or uncharitably; but, believe me, the day ofjudg

ment will declare it, that there are thousands, whose

religious life consists in a mere nursing of that life, to

the neglect, if not forgetfulness, of the dead and lost

around them. Oh ! my brothers, my sisters, never

forget that this world, as much as heaven or hell, is a.
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world of spirits! and that each one near you will soon

be in ieaven or in hell for ever.

Do you complain of coldness and deadness, and say,

you cannot believe? The reason is, you do not go to

the truth, the very thing to be believed ; you do not go

down upon the Rock, the truth ; not so much in books,

or sermons, or services, but in His Word, where God

speaks to you for salvation. Oh ! fix your faith on the

immutable Word of God, and you are a believer, and

you have peace in believing.

How one longs to know those things in the life

of Christ, not revealed to us, and of which John

speaks, when he says, " If they should be written

every one, I suppose the world itself could not contain

the books that should be written." What glorious re

hearsals we shall have in heaven !—rehearsals of many

an episode oi divine interest we have never heard on

earth ; such, for example, what He ofttimes did and

said at Bethany, or in converse with the disciples,

when withdrawn on Lake Galilee, or while sequestered

in teaching along the paths and slopes of Olivet ; but

heaven will be the celebration of all His grace and

love.

Oh ! it were pleasant, indeed, to pour water upon a
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thirsty soil ; bat far more pleasant is it to preach Christ

to an anxious, thirsty, Christ-desiring population.

Just as Israel had to contend with Jericho, as soon

as Jordan was crossed, so the moment we are saved

we have conflict ; for the " spiritual wickednesses " are

" in high places "—" in the heavenlies." They con

tend our place in the risen life, they dispute our rest in

Canaan. Hence the difficulty of keeping up a calm,

happy sense of our place inside the veil, and the danger

we are in of losing communion.

You have gained much when you have seen the

possibility of being saved.

The Lord Jesus Himself is a " green pasture "—

the only green pasture in which we may lie down des

titute of all disturbance. Ordinances, arM the Word

itself are but paths leading down into Him.

Oh ! come the time ! oh ! dawn the day ! when all

nations shall call the Redeemer "blessed," wherij

after six thousand years of a long, weary week, deep

in sorrow, and vocal still in its universal groan, the

seventh, the Sabbatic, day may gild the horizon with its

bright golden hues! Oh! welcome to this tried,
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sickened world the bright millennial morning! for

through it, as by an open gateway, will the nations

enter into a new paradise. The strifes of ages will

cease, and the joy of ages begin.

When God called the solar orb into being, He said,

" Let there be light, and there was light." From that

moment up to the present, wherever that burning lu

minary goes, he scatters night from his path, and fills

the boundless firmament with his glory. Thus, when

the glorious Sun of Life shall shine throughout the

earth, one day, one hour will roll back the thick dark

ness, and give the light of the millennial age.

When the eye beholds the power and glory here

after to be revealed, contrary to the ordinary rule, we

shall be satisfied with seeing.

It is the sweetest thing out of heaven to see souls

converted. Joy rings through the house when the

child is born ; and when souls are born we are filled

with gladness. I have seen multitudes filled with joy

over converted sinners. Holy angels would blush to

think of our not singing over converted sinners. They

sing when but one soul is converted. So with the

converted ones themselves : you might as well tell

Niagara to go backward, as to tell them not to rejoice.
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God said to Abraham, after the trial of his faith,

" Now I know that thou fearest God." Did He not

know that before ? Yes ; but God likes to see re

hearsed, in deed, that which we say to Him in word.

If God calls stars by their names, He surely has

some name for each of His children.

In a reverie, at the cross, I thought I saw the sword

of Justice all besmeared with blood ; and I said to one,

" like unto the Son of Man," standing by, " Lord, may

I not embrace it ?" He answered, " Thou mayest."

And bending over it, I said, " Blessed sword, thou hast

done thy work upon Him against whom thou wast sent,

with the saying, ' Awake, 0 sword, against my Shep

herd ;' surely, thou didst awake with a dreadful ven

geance, plunging thyself into Him, up to the very hilt."

Then, embracing its blood-stained blade, I handed it

back to Justice, saying, "Blessed sword, thou hast

nothing more to do against Him who died, or with him

that believeth." And she (Justice), smiling, looked

down upon me, and said, " It is enough : I am satis

fied;" and replaced it in its scabbard. And I ob

served hanging around it an unsightly, shrivelled

object, and I asked, " What is that ?" She said, " It

is the King of Terrors, the old serpent's sting. Now

death itself is dead, for there is no death to Him that

believeth, as He hath said, ' He that believeth on me

shall never die.' "
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Erin, green and beautiful to the natural eye, is now,

also, in this " year of refreshing "—this blest year of

1859—fair to look upon with the spiritual eye ; for

God is pouring down upon her showers of grace and

blessing.

Unquenchable love to Christ ; irrepressible com

passion for the souls of men ; unshaken confidence in

the Gospel's power to arrest, convince, and save ; de

lightful assurance of the expansive and aggressive

character of the Saviour's kingdom : these were among

the chief of those mighty causes which led the Apostles

to hazard their lives in pressing the doctrine of the cross

upon the judgment and conscience of a dark world.

Were such principles to predominate over converted

men, they would soon become mighty, through God ;

and man, however distant or near, would speedily be

blessed with the tidings of redeeming love.

That man is a robber who takes one moment

beyond the present, and calls it his own.

" Come ye blessed of my Father." 0 anxious soul,

you say the angels in heaven are blessed ; so they are.

And the glorified saints who have entered into the

everlasting mansions ; so they are. And believers who
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can rejoicingly sing, " Now I have found a friend ;"

so they are. But are not you blessed ? Listen, " Blessed

are the poor in spirit." Have you not said, I have no

life, no rest, no peace? Are yon not, then, "poor

in spirit " ? Listen again, " Blessed are they that

mourn "—that mourn because of sin, mourn for Jesus,

mourn after the " rest that remaineth for the people of

God." You are in bitterness, as one that mourneth

for an only son, because you have crucified the Son of

God afresh. Then are you " blessed." Listen again,

" Blessed are the meek." You say, I could bear any

thing, if Christ were mine ; I could stand the sneer,

even the coldness of, and separation from, my very

household ; I could be wounded in the house of my

friends, for the sake of Jesus. Listen again, " Blessed

are they that hunger and thirst after righteousness."

Do not you hunger after Jesus — yea, with an un

satisfied hunger !—even as the hunted stag dieth for

the water-brook. Then are you blessed.

Sin was a great weight, a load, around man, unfit

ting him for heaven, and peace, and joy ; but the Son

of God unfastened the accursed thing from the person

of the sinner, took it Himself, and bore it on the

cross. Thus are we "made/ree from sin."

How solemn when the preacher of divine truth,

stands before men as the mouthpiece and inter

preter of the mind of the Lord ! I had almost said, in
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the person of God Himself, " As though God did be

seech you by us, we pray you in Christ's stead, be ye

reconciled to God."

The " ways" that pass through "the valley of Baca "

lead to Jerusalem, lead to God. We are not yet in

the " Father's house ;" but we are in " the way,"

and " the way " will soon bring us home. Mean

while " the rain also filleth the pools "—pools by the

way, refreshment by the way, supplies sufficient for

us by the way. Where the pools will be, we know

not, excepting that we are sure they will be where

we want them. One place is named — " The Val

ley of Baca" i.e., the place of weeping. Here we

have tears for sin, griefs over self, sorrows on account

of changes, and sufferings, and death ; but oh ! for

all these there is a pool of help and consolation.

And they are not like the pools of this world—empty

pools : the rain "fdleth " them. Precious drops ! how

they come. They rain down from the cloud which

guides us, which protects us, and shades us in the hot

and sandy march.

With regard to our rank and state before God, we

can never be higher than we are now ; for " now are

we the sons of God," " heirs of God, and joint-heirs

with Christ." That is the very highest position. As

to our love, it is different, it will ever increase ; as Paul
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prays, " That I may know the love of Christ "—know

it more and more. And our knowledge will have no

finality ; its horizon will be endlessly extended, for

yonder, in Immannel's land, where glory dwelleth—

" Knowledge grows without decay,

And love shall never die."

Jesus is " the chief among ten thousand," i.e., the

standard-bearer of His Church, achieving for them all

the triumphs of redemption. He is the standard-

bearer and leader of all those great purposes spring

ing from redemption, those triumphs over evil by which

God is glorified, and a great multitude of redeemed

souls carried above to illustrate His glory, and to swell

His praises.

We speak of the millions who, in past ages, have

suffered persecution ; but who can tell what the figures

mean ? It is a statistical fact, which fails to convey

to our minds any adequate sense of what it represents.

It means that millions, deprived of liberty, are hurried

away from their peaceful connexions, to die a slow

death in some desolate cell. It means that a vast

number, besides the actual sufferers, are made martyrs ;

that widows, and fatherless ones, and orphans, are

plunged into misery and woe. It means that for every

one who has suffered, a home has become desolate, and

hearts have become broken. It means that innumerable

hopes, once fond and buoyant, have withered and
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died ; and that innumerable affections, once cherished

and ardent, are crushed and blighted for ever. It

means that, in the death of its victims, the day of

human probation has been, so to speak, taken from the

hand of the Supreme Judge, and transferred to its

own.

Physical phenomena speak to us nothing of an

atonement for sin ; they may awe, but they cannot

ease a guilty conscience.

Few consider that it is the moral nature, with

which all men alike are entrusted, that constitutes their

value. The elements it contains are, at once, awful

and sublime ; for, in the comprehensive language of

Scripture, " we are fearfully and wonderfully made."

How ought a sense of this to penetrate our minds,

not only for ourselves, but for others. Things far in

ferior frequently steal a march upon our convictions

and emotions—things which lie in the way of our or

dinary observation. But it is not so with that great

moral self, which now hides its mysterious form behind

its vail of flesh. And yet, what are the outward and

visible compared with the mystery and destiny of that

hidden, living form !

God's grace separates a man to Jesus, and from the

world.
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It is the want of communion, as well as of the

knowledge of Christ, that is robbing souls of their rest.

The very atmosphere of the Christian ought to be

free from the slightest shade of doubt, since the

power of the law, of sin, of hell, of death, and of the

grave, are broken.

In what is called " Church history," the pure,

but scattered, grain of the kingdom has been often

overlooked, whilst the tares of the world have been

recorded with the greatest precision and fidelity.

How important to know death and resurrection !—

to see myself dead, in the condemnation of sin, with

a crucified Christ, and alive, risen with Him ! When

I see the Lord dying for "the guilty," when I

hear His bitter cry on account of sin, and that sin

my sin, then, crucified with Christ, I see punishment

exhausted in His sufferings. When I see Him taken

from the cross, on my account, for sin, and laid in the

grave, I see myself dead with Him. Now, if

that grave had remained sealed and closed, then had

my hope been sealed and closed. But I see God,

in the place of death, raising Jesus from the dead ; and

as Christ's death was for me, the fruit of my sin, so the

life is for me, the fruit of His righteousness. Accord

ingly, quickened by the Spirit that quickened Him to
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know this, and being, by faith, united to Him, I rise

with Him ; and as He is now seated, so am I seated

with Him where He is, at the right hand of God.

You may sometimes see in mountain regions, es

pecially among the Alps and Apennines, a deep and

desolate gorge, which the light of day never pene

trates, and where the winds never enter. That

mountain gorge, with its deep gloom, is an image of

the unconverted heart, which remains untouched by the

rich gales of mercy, and unpenetrated by the light of

Divine truth.

Noah needed but to enter the ark ; it was not ne

cessary for him to know all concerning the guilt which

brought down the Lord's judgment, or to feel all the

gratitude he owed to God for providing a refuge ; he

had but to enter. And ye seeking souls, who dread

the coming wrath, need no qualification for Christ,

the true ark ; you have but to enter, and you are

safe.

What a contrast between the natural and spiritual

fruit-bearing ! In nature, the more abundant the

fruit, the nearer will the branches be bowed down

towards earth ; whereas, in spiritual things, the more

abundant the fruit, the higher will that fruit be

drawn towards heaven.

h
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A sense of the Divine approbation makes us think

little of that of man.

The Lord bears many names, but none so sweet, just

now,* to a countless multitude on earth, as the name

of " Jesus." Neither is there any other, by that mul

titude, so exalted as the name of "Jesus." It re

sounds from pole to pole of our earth ; and even in

sequestered spots, as I have known, where one would

never expect to see " the Rose of Sharon " bloom—

yet there it sheds its sweet and hallowed fragrance

all around.

As streams in the south, after mighty rains of re

freshing, return to their deserted channels, so, in hun

dreds of sanctuaries, once almost desolate of power and

life, there is a river of salvation, the waters of which

make glad the city of our God.*

The believer has rest to his soul in proportion as he

brings himself into the scene of Christ and His cross.

Learn a lesson on separation. It comes to us from

the lone shores of the Dead Sea;—it comes from Abra

ham's entanglement with Lot. When God appeared

to Abraham, He said, " Get thee out of thy country,

• The great Revival of 1859-60.
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and from thy kindred, and from thy father's house."

Had he done what the Lord commanded, namely,

left his kindred, he would have saved himself much

trouble and sorrow. But he must needs take Lot

with him, which involved him in great difficulties—

the war with the kings, the doom of Sodom.

Thus, when Christ requires separation from the

world, let us not confer with flesh and blood, or ham

per ourselves with any consideration that may eventu

ate in evil ; let us rather inquire, What saith the Lord ?

In such separation to Christ we shall lose nothing. As

soon as Abraham parted with Lot, God again renewed

His promises. " Look along the firmament," said God,

" thy seed shall be as the stars." " Look at the

shores of the deep, they shall be as the sand on the

shore for multitude." What is Sodom now ? and

what, in comparison with Christ, is a million Lots ?

Jesus is " precious " to the believer ; for " unto

you which believe, He is precious." Why is he

precious ? Because He is a stone of "foundation."

When we build our hope for eternal salvation on Jesus,

we do not build on sand ; for such a foundation will

not do for an immortal being, a candidate for heaven

or hell. For there will soon come the desolating storm

and flood, which, unless you have " a sure foundation,"

will sweep you away, like the antediluvian world, into

an unconverted eternity.
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Jesus is "precious," because He is a "corner

stone," a " precious corner stone," i.e., He is not only

one on which the building rests, but is that which

unites the whole. On earth believers are called by

different names ; but if Jesus be our " corner stone,"

we are all one— one in Him ; and all the blood-

bought family of the redeemed, who are saved through

the knowledge of Jesus, are, even now, one Church,

one building.

Jesus is " precious," because He is an " elect " stone.

God Himself elected Him, and sent Him for a special

purpose down here. He was the living manifestation

of God's heart of love towards men. And when I

come to know Jesus, I begin to understand what

God is ; I enter into the thoughts God entertained to

wards me from eternity ; and how He now re

gards me, having loved me, and given His Son to die

for me. And when I know all this of God, and of

Jesus, I make Him my election, too ; I say, " Jesus

is mine ;" I look up to Him by faith, and say, I will

have none other; Thou art my " elect " Saviour. Why,

if you could offer me ten thousand Virgins, or Peters,

or Gabriels, for salvation, I reject them all, and bind

Christ to my heart, and say, He is my " elect," in

whom my soul delighteth. None but Jesus—none but

jesu8—none but Jesus—none—none.
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Jesus is " precious," because he is a " tried stone."

" Tried " of God, when God put Him down here to

learn obedience as a servant and a son, giving Him

all righteousness to fulfil, and above all (shall I say

it ?) trying Him with sin, made Him sin for us, laid

upon Him, as the sin-bearer, our iniquity. And how

did He stand the trial ? Look at Him on the cross.

It was there God tried Him in dreadful trial. As I

have often said, when Paul the Apostle was about to

die, he enjoyed peace, rest. Why was that? Be

cause having no sin, God's presence was with him : the

Lord stood by him. And when Isaiah died, he had

peace. How was that ? Just because his " iniquity

was purged," and God was with him. And when

Abraham died, he, too, had peace. Why ? Because

he had no sin imputed to his soul. "He believed

God." God was with Him. So with Job, and Joseph,

and Sarah, and a multitude of others. But when

Jesus died, God put Him to grief; sin was upon Him ;

and God's presence, which was with Paul and others,

could not be with Him. Surely, that was a trial

to the incarnate Son of His love. And, then, death

itself " tried " Him ; for sin, its sting, was upon Him ;

but Jesus, by His cross, left the foe without

His sting. And Satan " tried " Him. He, as it were,

flung back the gates of hell, and sent forth his hosts

of furies to fasten upon Him. But those gates He

shattered, destroying Him who had the power of

death.

And have not you "tried" Him? I have oft

looked upon Him in that dark moment on the cross,

when dying, and forsaken by all, He expiated sin ;
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I have seen Him in the grave ; I have seen Him

rising from the tomb, by the power of His Father ; I

have seen Him seated on the Father's throne, there in

perfect acceptance for me ; and, having searched and

" tried " Him in all these particulars, I say, " Jesus

is ' precious ' ! Oh ! how precious to my soul," and

to yours ! for " unto you, therefore, that believe He is

precious."

Oh ! ye faded ones and suffering ones, who are like

the last rose of summer, with ruin and decay all

around, and none to sympathise—ye sons of sorrow—I

place before the door of your hearts' affections to-day

the " Brother born for adversity." Every earthly

thing that passes from our grasp, but leaves spaces in

our heart for Jesus.

Redemption is a temple broad and high ; its foun

dation is the " Rock of Ages," and all its stones are

saved and marked by blood—marked and saved for

ever.

" Felix trembled ;" but remember, trembling does

not always lead to the truth, or end in conversion.

Trembling of itself will never lead to the cross.
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Many pray as if they did not realize the presence

of God, speaking loud, as to one afar off, and using

expressions very unlike those of a child with a father,

or friend with friend. Did the prodigal, as he sat

at the table, clothed in the best robe, inordinately

cry, " Father, have mercy upon me ; father, accept

me "? Nay, astounded at the amazing grace which

bestowed such love upon him, he sat feasting, pro

bably in silent wonder, upon the fatted calf.

Ministers, sometimes from books, from warnings

made use of by others, or from a forcible display of

a mere earthly logic, warn people ; but God says,

" Warn themfrom me ;" yea, from the mouth of God

Himself.

When an Israelite sinned, he brought his offering

to the priest, laid his hand on the head of the victim,

thus identifying himself with it, left the sacrifice with

the priest, and returned home. The animal was

slain, and the blood sprinkled before the Lord. When

this was done, the man, believing what God had

said, knew that his sin was forgiven. He had no

other knowledge of it than that God had said it.

Now, if believing what God had said relative to a mere

animal in sacrifice was sufficient, with how much more

confidence may we believe that sin is gone, when

Christ is the sacrifice, even Jesus, the Son of the
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Father's love ; and when God says, that " Whosoever

believeth in him shall not perish, but have everlasting

life."

What is human life ? Time is too short, and eter

nity too vast, for me to tell ; it will take eternity

itself to discover the value and greatness of life. Oh !

it is not, as some have imagined, a mere vapour—

" A peevish April day,

A little sun, a little rain,

And then night sweeps along the plain,

And all things fade away."

No ; it is only vapour and shadow, as it regards its

present brevity ; in its nature, its relations, its respon

sibilities, its danger, and its issues, it is eternal and

infinite. It has been well said, " that life hath two

immortalities :" the one will go with us when we enter

eternity, the other will remain on earth when we have

departed. Ah ! "a shadow " leaves no traces on the

earth after it is gone, as will your life and mine !

The work of God cannot progress without prayer ;

if ever it could have done so, it would have been in

the days of Christ ; but no—at one time we are told,

" He spent a whole night in prayer ;" at another, that

" He was up a great while before day." And who

can tell what prayers He offered in the calm seclusion

of Olivet, or in His retirement at Bethany, or in the

sad, dark hour of Gethsemane !
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" He restoreth my soul." This sentiment does not

so much refer to backsliding as to the ordinary state

of the believer. The French word "restaurant" gives

the idea. It is rather that of constant supply pre

ponderating over waste. There is a law of our phy

sical nature that, up to the meridian of life, sup

ply preponderates over waste ; beyond that period

waste begins to preponderate, until the " outward

man " becomes decrepit with age and dies, drops like

the leaf of autumn, hanging sere and dead over the lap

of winter.

Such is not the law with respect to the spiritual

nature ; for, in grace, supply preponderates over waste ;

" as the outward man perisheth, the inward man is

renewed day by day." " They shall still bring forth

fruit in old age ; they shall be fat and flourishing ;

to show that the Lord is upright." Thus sings the

sweet singer in this gem-like psalm : " He restoreth

my soul ; he leadeth me in the paths of righteous

ness, for his name's sake."

How we love that name, the " Son ofMan," which

meets us at every turn ; and as if He Himself loathed

to leave it, and loved to tell it, the Spirit, throughout

one whole Gospel, speaks of Him, not as the " Son of

God," not as the "Messiah," not as the "Wonder

ful," the " Prince of Peace," but as the " Son of

Man."

" I am now ready to be offered, and the time of my
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departure is at hand. I have fought a good fight, I

have finished my course, I have kept the faith ; hence

forth there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness,

which the Lord, the righteous judge, shall give me at

that day ; and not to me only, but unto all them also

that love his appearing." How sweet, yet how sad,

these utterances ! In one sense, the air seems full of

" farewells ;" yet, in another, of glorious triumph. On

the one hand, we see Paul about to enter " the valley

of the shadow of death ;" on the other, passing under

an arch of triumph. On the one hand, his words

sound as the funeral knell of departure ; on the other,

they greet the ear as the sweet, warbling sounds of

" welcome home," telling us that

" Blissful unions

Lie beyond this parting vale."

With what deep emotion does the astronomer mark

the last discernible point which trembles in the far

depths of the azure firmament ; and how vainly does he

labour for anything beyond. He knows that there are

more remote phenomena, but he cannot see them.

None, perhaps, may excel them in the value of their

mission, or the brightness of their glory ; yet are there

images unseen by the common observation of man.

So with the firmament of mind. In the long moral

night of the past human world, nearest our own stand

point, are the great and goodly stars of the Reforma

tion. "We call them all by name—John Wicliffe, John

Huss, Jerome of Prague, Martin Luther, Philip Me
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lancthon, John Calvin, John Knox, and a goodly number

of others. They stand forth in history, distinct to the

mind's eye ; their mission has been clearly revealed.

Bnt beyond these, far remote amidst the depths of

the world's midnight, are those respecting whom our

sense or intelligence may be slumbering; for in all

ages there have been " children of the Most High."

Thousands have shed a light unknown to history. And

as the light of unseen orbs may, from an unknown

depth in the heavens, be even now falling upon our

pathway, so may the influences which emanated from

these moral orbs be at this present working for onr

good. Of some, however, we have faint, but distinct,

glimpses. Their light forms a singular contrast to the

solemn gloom in the midst of which they shone. Most

of them, by reason of the troubled, storm-beaten

heavens, shed forth their illumination but a brief time.

They are seen, one by one, retiring behind clouds of

wrath and tribulation, which rolled forth from the de

solating region of " the seven hills."

How unexpectedly to himself was one of those

dying malefactors who reviled on Jesus brought into

the joy and peace of believing in Him ! And in what

unlikely circumstances was the jailor at Philippi con

verted ! Thus does God often suddenly draw a soul to

Himself. Perhaps you have blasphemed the name

of Jesus, or it may be reviled and scoffed at this

blessed work of Revival ; yet may the Lord meet with

you, and putting the arms of His compassion around
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yon, draw you towards His heart of love ; then your

blasphemy and hatred will give place to the tender

ness, joy, and peace, you will find in Him.

Our affections are like creepers ; they need an ob

ject to embrace ; not a short-lived, fragile object,

which would only deceive, but one whose support

is firm and enduring. Such an one is Christ.

Bring your own sin face to face with the blood of

Christ.

John, xvii. 26. Jesus does not here pray that your

own love may grow and expand, but that you may be

possessors of God's love.

God often disturbs a man's mind by giving such a

sense of unrest, that life itself (though its course be

otherwise prosperous and even) becomes a burden. Out

on the seas of the globe it often happens that when

there is neither storm nor hurricane, when the storms

have gone to their rest, and the winds to their couch,

the ocean still rocks and ebbs. So with life ; you may

have your family around you, you may be opulent

in circumstances, you may hold a high position

among your fellow men ; there may be no storm

beating inside your circle, and no hurricane from
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without, yet you have not peace ; you are unhappy,

there is a worm within gnawing at everything. What

is all this but the truth of the sentence gone out

against you, " The wicked are like the troubled sea,

which cannot rest " ?

Martha and Mary went out to meet Jesus, they

also went to the grave with him ; but they did not wait

to have their mourning made before they did so ; they

were under no such bondage. Many people in be

reavement deprive themselves of human sympathy,

and sometimes cannot even mingle with God's people

in worship, because they have not their mourning.

Now, if these sisters had so waited, how much would

they have lost ! I do not say that Lazarus would not

have been raised, because it was the Lord's purpose to

show to men that He was " the resurrection and the

life." But this much is clear, they would have lost

what now in heaven they can never forget—the sight

of the deep sympathy of Jesus, His tears, His prayers,

His power of life, and resurrection.

The Psalmist says, " Forget not aU his benefits."

He knew he should forget many of them, most of

them. It is impossible to recall their multitude to

mind ; but, with the Psalmist, we would like to re

member some.
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The lifting up of Jesus began in the timeless ages, for

salvation was no impulsive thought, no sudden arrange

ment of God ; but from eternity, in the calm repose

of the Infinite mind, when there was no other mind to

suggest it, salvation was contemplated and divinely

settled for our fallen, ruined race. Subsequently, God

unfolds His idea ; He revealed it to our first parents.

He taught Noah by the ark, which uplifted him above

the flood, for " that ark was Christ." He taught

Moses by the tabernacle, for that tabernacle was

Christ. And then, down the long line of Levitical

sacrifices, when each victim bled, He amplified His

thought. Lastly, the great Antitype was lifted up, and

hung on the accursed tree, a spectacle to men, to

angels, and to devils— " lifted up," " that whosoever

believeth in him should not perish, but have ever

lasting life."

But He had yet a further lifting up, when He

ascended on high, as the great High Priest for man,

from outside the camp, where He had offered Him

self in sacrifice for sin, to His place " within the veil,"

where He took the blood. Ah ! is not this a lifting

up ?—a lifting up from the cross to the crown — from

earth to heaven — from the place of sin, and death,

and the grave, to the very highest throne His Father

could give Him, far above all principalities, where He

now sits, " to give repentance unto Israel, and remis

sion of sin."

The mind of God concerning our salvation rests in

Jesus. There I rest, there you may rest also.
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You may have the appearance of a quickened

soul, yet possess no true vitality ; " your goodness

is as the morning cloud, and as the early dew it goeth

away." When a corpse is galvanized, for a few mo

ments the hands move and unfold themselves, the

eyes open, the limbs start, as if from sleep, but it is

only to resume their condition again, for there is no

life. Thus, there are sometimes great convulsive

movements produced in man, the effects of mere

conscience, which are quite distinct from the quick

ening power of God's Spirit.

Even Christians are alienated and divided. Their

rivalry is that of envy, not of love. " Our deno

mination," " our principles," " our society," " our

Church," are terms of far too frequent occurrence,

and objects of much greater solicitude with some than

the kingdom of the Redeemer, the spread of the Gos

pel, or the interests of immortal souls. Division and

sectarianism have ruined many a fair and promising

time. Selfish jealousy has been a fertile root of bit

terness, which has prevented the growth of the beau

tiful flower of " charity ;" and yet, why so narrow

and exclusive? Far different was the spirit of the

Psalmist, who desired that the blessing of God, in

stead of terminating on himself, or on the saints,

or even on his country, should extend to the world

at large :—" God be merciful unto us, and bless us,

and cause thy face to shine upon us ; that thy way

may be known upon earth, and thy saving health
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among all nations. Let the people praise thee, yea,

let all the people praise thee ; then shall the earth

yield its increase; for God shall hless us, and all

the ends of the earth shall fear thee."

The bow of redemption's covenant, spanning eter

nity, is the reverse of Nature's ; for while the latter

has both feet placed on earth, with its centre touching

the heavens, the former commences in heaven, de

scends to earth, bathes us in its lights and hues, and,

taking its course upwards, terminates in heaven.

You need not be ignorant of the evils which assail you.

The mariner may strike upon a rock not laid down in

his chart; it cannot be so with you, for God has

pointed, with the finger of His Word, at each rock

which lies in the course of the voyager to eternal

lands. And we know who hath said, " Wherewithal

shall a young man cleanse his way, by taking heed

thereto, according to thy Word.

If man could have wrought any work by which he

might be just before God, God would never have per

mitted such a sacrifice as the death of His Son.
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You may be solitary and alone, you may be iso

lated from all you love, but when, in the constancy of

faith, you adopt Ruth's language, and say to Jesus,

" Where thou lodgest, I will lodge," and thus abide

with Him, you will lack nothing, neither solace in

your sorrows, nor sympathy in your joys.

The antipathies and affinities we find in the ma

terial world, is the voice of God, telling that there

are higher antipathies than those of the material crea

tion, that there is a greater affinity than that which

belongs to mere matter ; and that just as fire and

water cannot blend, so man, who has a depraved mind

and a corrupt conscience, who is at enmity with God,

cannot, in such condition, have peace with God, but

must be a new creation, must be " born again."

You find the same truth in the social antipathies

and affinities that exist around. If you had an enemy,

one who had maligned you, one who did you wrong,

is that the man whose company you would seek,

or with whom you would choose to dwell ? Nay,

indeed. Thus the carnal mind, which is "enmity"

to God, cannot see God, cannot enter His kingdom,

cannot dwell with Him. How could the righteous

God and the carnal mind, how could the perfectly

benevolent God and the malevolent soul of the natural

man, dwell together ! Ah ! the very antipathies and

affinities, deeply graven on human nature, tell the

unsaved, " unconverted " man, that, besides his fleshly

self, he must be " a new creature," a new creation,

" must be born again,"
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As well may we seek to regulate the life of spring,

putting every bud and every leaf into some other place,

or requiring some other offices, than what God has

assigned them, as to talk of regulating and controlling,

according to mere rule, the souls in whom God has

wrought a work during a time of great religious awaken

ing. Wherever that work is, it finds its own utterance

and course ; and to resist or quench it, is to resist or

quench the Spirit of God Himself.

Jesus will die no more ; we shall never see that

head in shame and death—no. No more that marred

face in sorrow and in blood, but our eyes will behold

" the King in His beauty."

The Church in the Vaudois Valleys was like one

of its Alpine flowers, whose stem is literally sur

rounded by props of ice and snow, and whose blos

soms hang over the lap of an unchanging winter.

It was a goodly tree ; for though its root was laid

in a land of barrenness, it grew firm and steadfast

amidst the storms of persecution, spread its branches

to an inclement sky, and, on the wings of the blast,

gave forth its leaves for the healing of the na

tions. Its history in this respect is not unlike those

forms of life in the vegetable world which, in the

midst of decay and death, manifest their indomitable

and irrepressible energies. But this was a miracle of
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Divine grace ; for it is not nature that any one mem

ber should survive, when nearly the whole body of

humanity lies in moral disease and death.

Care is a wonderful thing for creeping in on a man.

But the Apostle gives us an antidote. He says, " Be

careful for nothing, but in everything by prayer and

supplication, with thanksgiving, let your requests be

made known unto God." Oh ! it kills care outright,

to have a thankful heart ; for care—inordinate care—

and gratitude, cannot dwell together, cannot breathe

together.

How short, alas ! is the laburnum time of summer !

So beautiful, yet so soon gone ! Not so with heaven ;

our being with Christ and each other will be for ever.

We shall summer in a Paradise, which will be always

in its leafy glory : the hills of that Paradise will have

laburnum time for ever.

Far in the interior of our island, at the foot of the

noble chain, of the Galtee mountains, and in the same

luxuriant valley, two vigorous springs take their rise.

They are fed by the same hills, nourished by the

same dews. They, however, for thousands of acres,

take far opposite courses : the one bathes the rich

lands of Waterford, and its " neighbouring counties ;

the other travels eastward, over a region proverbial

for its fertility. These two rivers, the Barrow and
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the Nore, after having journeyed those several parts of

the island, gathering greater strength, and imparting

innumerable blessings on their way, at length form a

union in the Suirj which river bears on its surface to

the channel waters, and thence to the ocean, the white

sail of our island commerce, and the products of our

natural industry.

Thus do we delight to contemplate the Reformers,

Luther and Melancthon. They emerged from the

same source—their knowledge ofthe Word ; journeyed

onward through their earlier career, in separate di

rections ; but Divine Providence united them at Wit-

temberg. That union was an event both natural and

advantageous ; for as the Barrow and the Nore to

gether convey vast treasures of wealth from our isle,

over the great oceans of the globe, so these congenial

and united Reformers became the means of conveying

treasures of knowledge to innumerable minds. Sepa

rately, they would have done much good ; but unitedly,

their usefulness was boundless. That usefulness, like

the flow of the streams to which we have likened

them, is not broken or exhausted by ages, but is still

fresh, as from a perennial source, giving, in this re

mote period of time, the blessings of life, liberty, and

salvation to either hemisphere of the globe.

Many a Scripture resembles the pillar of cloud and

fire, full of joy to the mint, full of destruction to the

sinner. On the one side, all is light—the light of God ;

on the other, all is dark—the darkness of hell.
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To state of any portion of the world that it is in

capable of being converted into the soil of salvation,

is to cast a slight upon the power of the Gospel. It

is, in fact, ignoring the great commission of the Lord,

to " Go into all the world, and preach the Gospel to

every creature."

Why does Christ tell you only to " look," and be

saved ? Because looking is enough. If you were

in debt, and your creditor told you your debt had

been discharged, and you saw the papers of that

discharge, would not looking be enough ? Would not

seeing be believing? You would not want to add

even another farthing. And when Christ has paid

your debt, and you "took" and see it done, is not

that enough ? It is enough—it is eternal life to know

it. Take Christ, then, at His word, and you will re

joice in having found a friend in Jesus ; for " this is life

eternal, that they might know Thee, the only true God,

and Jesus Christ, whom Thou hast sent."

The reason we have not clear ideas of God is, be

cause the medium through which we view Him is not

a true one. If light comes through glass which is not

pure, it sheds a mixed and sullied hue around ; if the

glass be stained, it will appear stained, likewise ; yet

the light itself is pure. Thus some anxious souls, look

ing at God only through their sins, find it difficult to

come to the conclusion that " God is love," Again,
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others take up dark and perplexing providences, and

as they brood over each one singly, in all its heartfelt

sorrow, cannot say, that " God is love." Then con

science calls up every dead memory of the past, turn

ing the soul into a scene of woe and bitterness, scourg

ing it with dark temptations and deep sorrows of night,

and they find it hard to believe that " God is love."

The philosopher may tell us he can see it in crea

tion or in man. But as to creation—were you among

desolate Alps and savage mountain gorge, and saw the

very heavens roll together, and the lightning's fearful

flash and heard the thunder's awful roar, it would impress

you with anything but the sense of God being " love."

And as to man—If God were to be judged by man, by

what he is when forebodings and dread take possession of

his soul, a melancholy being, indeed, would God appear

to be. Ah ! you will find but one medium through

which truly to know God, and that is God's own Word,

the Bible, which is His voice—the place in which He

reveals Himself to us.

The invalid, for long months shut up from all enjoy

ment of light and air, and at length coming out to

inhale the breath of spring, leaning on the arm of a

brother, is a faint image of the sinner who for years

has been in moral death, but at length comes up out of

the wilderness of this world, leaning upon the arm of

Jesus.

We should never preach without a purpose, and that

purpose to lead sinners to immediate salvation.
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Great awakenings, as in the days of Peter, Luther,

Baxter, Edwards, Whitfield, and the Wesleys, have

ever been preceded by earnest preaching. God has not

set aside, but revived, the preaching of His Word, and

has taught that the preaching which He honors is not

that of mere philosophy, but of Christ.

Ye who know and love God may take all your sor

rows, all your reverses, all your diseases, all your tears,

all your joys, the various changes, griefs, trials, vicissi

tudes, that await you—all, all of them ; you may pile

them in one vast whole, and then write on them a word,

beyond which there is nothing—" All"—saying, " We

know that all things work together for good to them

that love God."

Some anxious souls long for more feeling, and others

cannot get rest because they have so much. Thus

Satan works ; coming to one and saying, " Ah ! you

are too wicked to be saved ; you have already what

you deserve— a hell within you. You are a very

devil ; and no devil was ever yet saved." And so the

poor soul goes on, wretched and miserable, trying by

its own religiousness, it may be, to get rid of its feeling.

But to others he says, " You cannot be saved, for you

have no feeling."

All this is self. Both want to bring their improved

selves to Jesus. He tells them to come as sinners;

they want to come as saints. They imagine He died

for the righteous ; He says for the ungodly. Ah ! you
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must come to the end of self, and you will find all yon

want in Christ—acceptance, righteousness, holiness,

eternal life.

No soul is ever filled with the Spirit until it is asso

ciated vitally with Christ.

The call of God is everything that the sinner can

want. It conies from the pity of His heart ; it

comes of having given redemption for the chief of

sinners ; it comes from eternity past ; for, from eter

nity, " God so loved the world, that He gave His only

begotten Son"—gave Him as the sin-bearer—"that

whosoever believeth in Him should not perish."

The call comes from Jesus, the Son of His love, from

the love that was in His heart. For when there was

no eye to pity, and no arm to save, His eye pitied, and

His arm brought salvation. The call comes from Cal

vary : " All ye that pass by, behold, and see if there

be any sorrow like unto my sorrow, wherewith the

Lord hath afflicted' me." The call comes from heaven.

Jesus is now on the heavenly side of the grave ; and,

with no sin to bear, no griefs to suffer, He is raising

His uplifted hands for all such as believe, and virtually

says, " Father, forgive them, for they know not what

they do."

The call comes from the Holy Ghost, who now is here

to speak through the instrumentality of the truth. The

call comes to you from the Bible, that blessed Word of

God; for whenever it is expounded, or opened, or
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read, it is God's voice calling you, in every manner

possible.

The call comes up to yon from the deep future,

from the long line of ages to come. It comes from the

judgment day, when you must hear, must render your

account. It comes from the depths of hell, telling you

that "the wicked shall be turned into hell, and all

the nations that forget God." It comes from yonder

battlement of life, where angels, saints, and God's dear

Son, walk together in light.

And the call comes from that recent bereavement ;

from that grave where you have gone to weep ; from

your sorrow, and suffering, and loneliness, when you

have said, nothing can satisfy, nothing can bless.

And if I were to slacken sail, as it were, at this

moment, and stop for ten minutes, I know that God

would call you through the very silence of this place.

.... I know that God is calling you now ; I know

in that conscience of yours, there is a voice telling you

that if that breath, irresistibly held, were to ceasei, if

you were to die now, you are not saved. Is it not so ?

Does not conscience tell you that if you died in that

seat, you would be lost ?

And, then, the call is coming to you from the very

times which are now passing over the world ; from the

awakening that has taken place in America, in the

North, in parts of England, in Kingstown, in our har

bours, and which is coming down in drops of bless

ing on the very spot in which you are assembled.

Ah! it would weary the tongue of an angel to tell

all God is doing to call you ; it would weary the

hand of an archangel to write it down! All these
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voices, with thousands more, might resolve themselves

into one great call, saying, " Come ! come ! come to

Jems!"

Whenever you take a step for God, even though it

seem to be to your disadvantage, God will say, as He

did to Abraham, " I am thy shield and exceeding great

reward." And one moment in heaven, one moment

beyond that curtained sky, one moment with God, will

repay us for a million ages of what man would call

sacrifice, but which we would call the sweetness of

fellowship with the " sufferings of Christ."

The religion of heaven is a religion that centres

round the blood of Christ, for the song of the re

deemed will be, " Who hath washed us from our sins

in His own blood."

What a blessed thing it is to be a quickened soul !

for the Lord is first showing you yourselves, that He

may next lead you to a Saviour.

Prayer, like Jacob's ladder, is the great medium by

which blessings from above descend to the pilgrim

Jacobs here below.-
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Where is our life ? In ourselves ? No. In our

labours, prayers, sermons, sorrows, joys ? Ah ! no,

Christ is our life ; our life is hid with Him. Ruther

ford loved his own labours in " Anworth on the Sol-

way," and preaching was his fond employment ; but

sweetly does he say (singing, in his prison cell, of

" Immanuel's land ") :—

" Oft in yon sea-beat prison,

My Lord and I held tryst ;*

For Anworth was not heaven,

And preaching was not Christ."

0 sinner, laden with guilt, put yourself through the

catechism of that beautiful passage in the 53rd of

Isaiah, " All we, like sheep, have gone astray." Is not

that what you have done from childhood to youth, and

from youth to manhood ? Have not you gone astray ?

" We have turned every one to his own way." Is

not that just where you are ? Have not you turned to

your way ? Well, listen to God's words. Are they,

Let him perish ? No. Let him be separated from me

for ever ? Nay, nay ; but—" The Lord hath laid on

Him (Jesus) the iniquity of us all."

We are all more or less conscious of having many

and diversified wants ; but there is one great need,

which they who are conscious of it, feel so deeply,

that it absorbs all others ; it is like Aaron's rod, swallow

ing up everything else. It is, as Paul expresses it, " That

* Communion.
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i" may know the love of Christ." This is the longing of

millions on earth and in heaven. Yes, in heaven ! for

if we could draw aside the curtain which hides the

spirits of the just, though they bask in the light of

His countenance, and enjoy the presence of Jesus, yet,

if we could read their hearts, their language, each one,

would be, " Oh ! for ever to know this love of Christ,

this ocean without a shore, this sea without a limit !"

But the finite can never compass the Infinite.

If you want to know what is the food of redeemed

saints inheaven, it is Christ ; or what the bread of

angels, it is Christ ; or what the food of God, it is

Christ. For what satisfies the infinite desires of God

the Father's heart, but His own Son, the Son of His

love, Jesus! Oh! then, with the whole unfallen uni

verse of God, to know, to " know the love of Christ " /

to know it more and more ! to know it, in our mea

sure, as it is known and delighted in by God Himself.

who rests in the Son of His love !

The Psalmist draws the inference, if God be my

God, why should my soul be cast down ? Ah ! if you

had the possessions of the Queen, if the sun never set

on your dominions, and the Lord were not your God,

you might well be " cast down "—cast down as hav

ing nothing. But if you know God as your portion in

Jesus, you ought to stand erect—erect as the tower of

David, erect in strength, and also in expectation, and,

like " the neck " of that tower, erect in beauty, erect

in a divine holiness and joy.
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Some of you are always trying to believe, or praying

that you may believe, or questioning about the right

way to believe. If you were starving for food, and

bread were placed before you, would you spend your

moments of hunger in trying to take it, or in praying

that you might take it, or in speculating as to the right

way of taking it ? No, you would not ; you would

simply take it. This, then, is what you are to do with

Christ—simply to take Him, simply to " believe."

As the waves, drifting before the ocean breeze, all

look in one direction, so all faces in that redeemed

multitude before the throne will be turned towards

Jesus, w We shall see Hisface."

I often read the sweet story of the nativity of Jesus,

but that did not give my soul rest, I often pictured

Him going about doing good ; but the mere picture of

a Saviour's love never filled my heart, which was cold

and desolate. I often, in imagination, scanned the

glories of Mount Tabor, the transfiguration ; the car

penter's dress changed into raiment of pure white, as

if woven by angels from out of the uncreated rays of

the Divine presence ; the face hitherto so marred, yet

now so tenderly majestic, so purely heavenly; the voice

so confirmatory to faith, " This is my beloved Son "—

yet Tabor never gave rest to my soul. I often mar

velled at the miracles of Christ ; standing with Mary

at the grave of Lazarus, or sailing with Peter on the
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Galilean Lake ; watching with the widow of Nain the

resurrection of her son ; or looking with the Jews upon

the young man blind from his birth ; seeing the joy of

the poor man at Gadara ; or beholding the dumb

speaking, the lame walking, and the lepers cleansed.

But these all never gave rest. Ah ! no ; not His

nativity, not His glory, not His miracles ; but His

death, His blood, His cross. Yes, " it was the sight

of Thy dear cross." There I saw Christ dead for me ;

that was what I wanted ; His life for my forfeited life ;

and that once believed, gave " rest," " perfect rest."

" Joseph is a frnitful bough, whose branches run

over the wall." The present movement of awakening

has gone beyond all our denominations. Christ, and

not our churches, has become uppermost. The true

Joseph is above all restriction ; his fruit, rich of rest

and love, hangs high over many a barrier, and is

being eaten by thousands in our land, to whom the

name of " Christian," next to that of "Jesus", is the

very highest and best. It is no time for bigots. Build

they never so high, the branches of awakening run

over their walls.

Many a child has died in the arms of a mother,

many a patient in the arms of a physician ; but never

in the arms of Jesus did one soul ever perish.
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It is one heaven to be on the way there ; but it

will be the heaven of heavens to be there.

Aaron, amidst the excess of light in the holy place,

and in the attitude of long standing, if long there,

would have sunk under the jewelled weight and golden

splendour ; but of Christ it is said, " He shall bear

the glory." And yet, what was the shadow to the

substance ? What were the gems that Aaron wore,

those glorious garments and beauteous ephod, compared

with Christ's glory ? Says Paul, who might have told

us a litttle about it—" It is not lawful (possible) to be

uttered." What, then, shall I say about it ? Ah !

no tongue could describe it, no pen could write it

down ; it would take the arm of Omnipotence itself to

write down the untraceable, unspeakable, and unseen

glory of our Divine Aaron.

Like Mount Etna, which is verdant with vegeta

tion on the exterior, but which contains a very hell,

as it were, within; so the outwardly consistent, but

mere professor of religion, has an exterior, which every

one looks upon with admiration, no one can hear his

name without thinking of it in connexion with reli

gion. But what is the external alone ? Within,

perchance, there is a hell of doubts and fears, uncer

tainty as to whether he is saved or not. Ah ! then,

my friend, tell me, do the blooming flowers upon thee

which are external, Correspond with thy sense of peace,

and rest, and joy in Christ, which are internal f
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The way of life will never be closed, nor the

harvest past, nor the summer ended, till the last

denizen of heaven enters its gates, till the last sheaf

of redemption is safely gathered, and laid up in the

everlasting garner, till the last soul redeemed by the

blood of the Lamb shines for ever and ever, as a

jewel in the crown of Jesus.

" My grace is sufficient for thee." What a word !

" Sufficient " / More than any other, it meets all our

need—the greater or the lesser needs, as they daily

and hourly occur. " Sufficient " ! Who can sink with

such a word ?

We do not know what a choice we make when we

choose Jesus, for He is the only one adapted to our

need. Other choices will pass away. Where are those

things you chose in childhood ? Where the silver and

the gold you hoarded in riper years ? Where sorrow

ing widow, poor, lonely one, is thy husband ? thy

home ? thy property ? Ah ! they are changed—gone^-

taken away ; but this choice shall never be taken

away, can never change.

The Psalmist speaks not of the valley of death, but

of " the valley of the shadow of death ;" for death is

not a reality, but a " shadow," to the believer. There

fore can he say, " I will fear no evil." The shadow of

an evil will never harm, the shadow of a fire will never
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burn, the shadow of a storm will never destroy. And

death, having lost its sting, becomes but a " shadow ;"

so that the believer can exclaim, " 0 death ! where is

thy sting ? 0 grave ! where is thy victory ?" And

now, when I go down into Death, I say, " 0 Death,

wherefore here ?" And he answers, " I am not come

as thine enemy, but as thy friend ; not to destroy, but

to conduct thee to thy Father's home." Thus, death is

not death, but an exit, a departure, a " going home to

die no more."

Some who are mere professors, and not possessors

of Christ, walk a dual kind of walk. . When religion

is before them, they are religions ; when the world,

they are worldly. This is melancholy walking, and is

sure to fail in the end. But should the members of

Christ walk according to this world ? Should the

members go where the Head would be dishonoured or

disowned ? Would Jesus give His presence to the

foolish, the frivolous, and the vain ? Sometimes when

ministers or men, known to be spiritual, are withdrawn

from a social, evening scene, those who remain relax at

once into the secular and earthly. But are ye " mem

bers " of ministers, or of churches, or of a mere pro

fession only ? Are ye not members of Christ ? Oh !

then, dear Christians, wherever ye are, and with whom

soever ye are, remember, ye are members of Christ's

body ; " members together of His body, of His flesh,

and of His bones."
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God delights in reality; hence the mere grain of

faith is precious in His sight. Small it may be, yet it

is real.

God abominates the false. To the whole of the

five-virgin company of foolish, or false professors, He

will say, " / never knew yon."

When a man is convicted of sin, he begins with him

self. Paul said, " What wilt thou have me to do ?"

the jailor at Philippi, " What must /do to be saved ?"

and the publican, " God be merciful to me a sinner."

And he often goes on with himself, vainly, indeed,

trying to get something good out of self, trying to draw

water where there is no spring. But now come away

from the " I " and " me," and say, " The Lord is my

salvation ;" " Salvation is of the Lord ;" " Oh ! God,

thou art my God." Thus was it with Paul, and the

jailor, and the publican. It was all Christ in the end.

There is something truly sad about the word " lost !"

" I am lost !" Wherever we meet with the word

" lost," it carries with it a mournful sound. A mer

chant, by dint of much carefulness, had acquired a.

little property, which he embarked in a vessel trading

to the West. With sails loosed and yards braced,

the anchor was drawn amidst winds and waves most

propitious. For a time all went on well ; day

and night the waves of a summer wind gambolled
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around her ; her gallant canvas, as it cast its shadow

on the sea, looked like a guardian keeper, proudly

watching at her side. But, alas ! how treacherous !

In one hour she was "lost!" There is something,

we say, melancholy in the very sound of the word.

There were parents who had but one child ; he was

the joy, the solace, and, it may be, the pride of their

hearts ; the presence of that one child was a constant

alleviation to the griefs of life. But, alas ! all on a

sudden, he sickened and died! How did the worn

hearts of the parents sorrow ! for they had " lost "

their only child.

Yes, there is a sadness about the sound, even as

applied to the events of the world. But what is the

loss of property ? what the loss of mere natural life,

compared with the loss of the soul ? The soul once

" lost," will remain lost for ever. The pendulum of

its eternal existence will tell the same tale for ever—

" Lost : lost ! lost : lost!" The soul itself, as it sinks

deeper and deeper into eternal death, will repeat the

cry, " Lost : lost !" And the same cry will follow the

soul from cavern to cavern of the damned, and will

be found reverberating to the very depths of its never-

ending career—" Lost ! lost ! lost !"

I delight to tell out to God what He tells me

about Himself. For God, like any other father, loves

to be reminded of His acts, loves all His dealings to be

told out to Him, loves our outspoken sentiments as to

what He is to us.
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Franklin says, " A man to bring home wealth from

India, must take something with him to India." And

a man who goes to look at a great work of God, mnst

carry something cognate to it in his own soul, or

he will see but little of it, and carry away a broken

testimony concerning it.

Sanctification, as well as justification, has a double

aspect. We are justified before God by faith, before

men by works. So there is my sanctification before

God, which Christ is ; and there is my sanctification in

myself, by the Spirit, which is an evidence of the other.

It is a thought full of rest to me that I do not expect

to enter heaven on the ground of what I am in myself,

but solely on the ground of Christ.

A devoted saint, lately deceased, says in his jour

nal, speaking of an illness at sea, " I am not taken

from earth yet ; not holy yet ; not fit for heaven yet."

You may hold the like sentiment ; and I would ask,

when will you be quite " holy " ? when (on your own

ground) quite " fit for heaven " ? Personal progres-

siveness, in its very name, implies incompleteness.

Those who hold this view know not the truth ; they

do not understand what sanctification in its highest

signification is. They hold it to mean a growing spi

rituality of mind, an unworldly walk, a being like

Christ in character, a progressive conformity to the

Divine will. Now, all this is true, blessedly true ; it

is one aspect of sanctification. I hold it as strongly as

any.
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But this is not all that is meant by sanctification.

No, nor is it the greater part. The definition is radi

cally defective, and wanting in the primary idea. The

terms " holiness " and " sanctification," in their pri

mary signification, are not expressive of any intrinsic

quality, nor do they mean a personal property ; but

simply signify separation from evil, separation unto

God. Aaron and his sons were separated ; the " Holy

Place" and "the Holiest" in the Tabernacle, along

with " the vessels in the sanctuary," were separated :

they were holy, sanctified. So with the " Holy Mount,"

and the place of the bush that burned, which was

holy. Not that there was anything intrinsically holy

in them : the persons, the places, the vessels, were made

such through their relationship with God. The " Holy

place," and the "holiest," the "holy Mount," the

" holy vessels," along with Aaron and his sons—all

on the same ground, were said to be holy. Thus the

sinner, in himself, has nothing personally or intrinsi

cally holy; but quite the opposite. Yet, owing to

this relationship to God, through Christ, who has put

away sin* he is, on believing, a "saint," separated

unto God—" holy " nnto Him.

The true idea of sanctification or holiness, is pre

sented when, in the vision of glory in Isaiah, vi., we

find the leading trait in God's character is " Holy,

Holy, Holy :" that is, separate from all evil. How

evident then, is it that, if we are to be in His pre

sence, we must be holy likewise ! He has brought

ns into His presence to be " in the light as He is in

* See Hebrews.
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the light ;" therefore we must be without spot or

stain. Had we either, we should be unfit for the

light.

In Eph. ii. 13, we are " made nigh by the blood of

Christ." And in Heb. x. 19, we have "boldness"

(liberty) " to enter into the Holiest by the blood of

Jesus." These positions demand a holiness in ac

cordance with their character. It was a sense of the

Holiness of God's presence that made Isaiah at first

cry, " Undone," and " Woe is me," until he learned

by the " live coal" that " his iniquity was gone." Then

ho was at rest. Then, though still in the midst of all

that display of Holiness, which at first had made him

tremble, he was, being separated from sin, at per

fect ease and rest in the Divine presence, and at

liberty to say, " Here am I, send me."

This question of holiness is brought out in the New

Testament as the result of God's eternal counsel and

good pleasure of His will. We are called to be " saints "

(separated) ; are declared " sanctified through the offer

ing of the body of Christ." There, too, the question of

peace, and our perfectness before God, are settled once

and for ever, by the work and person of Christ,

who, " by one offering hath perfected for ever them

that are sanctified." Now, unless I see this—the fit

ness and perfectness He has given me—I cannot have

settled peace. Instead of being at peace with God

when in His presence, that very presence would dis

turb my peace. It would detect the unfitness which I

find to be in me.

The Spirit cannot work out this perfect fitness, holi

ness, in the believer. What the Spirit does is to reveal
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to him this separation, by the offering of Christ, of his

sins from himself, this perfectness, this sanctification be

fore God. He could not accomplish it in us, because the

evil nature is still there, the flesh always lusting (war

ring) against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the

flesh. " That which is born of the flesh is flesh," and

will remain so always. It is in reference to this second

aspect of sanctification, namely, by the Spirit, that we

are to put off the old man, and to put on the new ; to

put on the Lord Jesus ; to walk as Christ walked ; that

is, to be in life and walk on earth what the believer is

made in his standing, as described, before God ; to

walk in a practical separation from the sin which faith

sees to be put away by Christ. As God hath sepa

rated it from us " by the one offering," so, by a life

of daily obedience, we touch not, taste not, handle

not. The aim, in fact, of believers here on earth

should be, through the Spirit by the Word, to live and

act according to what God has made them before Him

self in Christ. Therefore it is, because I know that

I am as Christ is before God, I ought to walk like

Him. In proportion as I do this, I grow in grace,

and in the knowledge of what Christ is to me, and in

personal practical holiness of walk and life. The know

ledge of my perfect position is the ground of exhorta

tion for the highest walk here below. When this is

not seen by the believer, lowness and defectiveness of

walk, because of lowness of standard, are the sure re

sult.

You must, then, distinguish between the perfect

holiness which we have in Christ, and which is always

the same, and the sanctification by the Spirit, which is
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progressive, and therefore still incomplete. If you do*

not, yon will be thrown back upon yourselves, and will

be looking into your own deceitful and sinful hearts

for comfort, which you will never find there. Oh,

miserable employment ! to be looking for comfort to

our own imperfect attainments, to the rags of our own

righteousness, which can never cover us, and to the

changing image of Christ in our own hearts, instead of

triumphing in Him, our divine, risen, glorified Saviour,

and having everything in him ! What relief it gives

to see this ! It is the bread of life to the soul, in

stead of the ashes of self ! What a salvation ! What

redemption ! How complete—now and in the future—

for time and for Eternity 1

What a mirror was the prodigal of the father's love !

Methinks he sat in silent wonder at the scene as he

heard the sweet " music," and the joyous sound of the

" dancing." " The friends and neighbours " beheld in

him the exceeding riches of his Father's grace ! They

wondered to see " the best robe," " the fatted calf,"

" the ring," " the shoes," " the music "—all, all, for

a poor prodigal. Believers, it is just so with us.

We are a wonder to angels, a wonder to heaven, a

wonder to ourselves. In us eternity will see the mani

fold grace and wisdom of God.

It is a great sin to place our doubts and fears side

by side with the infinite merits of Jesus.
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Despondency is a snare of the devil, which seems

naturally to arise out of surrounding coldness, hesi

tancy, doubtfulness, and deadness.

The Spirit leads to a sense of sin, to a knowledge of

self ; He leads to the Word, opens up its treasures of

wisdom and knowledge ; He leads to the saints, dis

poses the heart to reveal itself to others ; He leads to

the cross, to the blood, to the truth which says, sin

has been judged, condemned, and is now gone, purged,

forgiven, forgotten ; He leads to Christ, to God, to

heaven. This then, truly, is a wonderful Leader !

and a wonderful leading ! for " as many as are led

by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God."

Peter wanted three tabernacles : one for Jesus,

one for Moses, and one for Elias. The answer to

which is, "Jesus only "—" and Jesus was found alone."

Ah ! no matter whether we have our Moses or our

prophets, our seasons of prayer or fellowship, of joy

or of peace in ourselves, nothing will do, as ground

of hope and peace, to be mixed up with Christ. It

must be " Jesus only." And in heaven there will be

such an absorption concerning Christ Himself, that we

shall hardly know whether Moses or Elias be in the

scene at all. It will be, " Jesus only," only Jesus.
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What light is in restoring a dissolving view which

had died even to its dimmest outline, and was almost

lost and gone, that, communion is to the sense and

image we have of Christ in the soul. How often does

that sense seem to tremble, and fade down, to an

almost unobservable outline, when lo ! communion,

renewed fellowship with Christ, brings all back again,

giving a sense of Christ so acceptable, that we have

"joy unspeakable, and full of glory."

From the beginning to the end of Paul's letter to

the Philippians, we have the Apostle's own love going

out to the believing Philippians, or the Philippians'

love manifested in their care for the wants of the

Apostle. It is the privilege of believers to reckon

on the love and care of all fellow-believers. As one

has said, what would be a matter of human pride,

looked at in a worldly point of view, is beautiful on

Christian grounds. So Paul reckoned, calculated,

wherever he went, on the love and care of the

saints to him. And, consequently, when down in his

prison at Rome, he took special count of the love the

Philippians bore him. " Not," said he, " that I speak

in respect of want." He needed but little in a prison ;

he simply wanted a cloak, because, perhaps, of the

chill nights ; hence he sent for the one he had left at

Troas. He needed, too, his books and parchments, for

it was an interesting prison exercise to be giving out

the thoughts of the Spirit to the believing churches.

And, having food and raiment, he was content. He
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says, " I am the prisoner of the Lord ;" the Lord put

me here, and He will provide ; and " your care of me

hath flourished again ; not that I speak in respect of

want "—not that I lacked anything ; but I have re

ceived your gift, that fruit may abound to your

account, that your care for me may be placed to your

credit when Jesus shall distribute the crowns of service.

How beautiful is this ! and how unlike the mere

complimentary and, oftentimes, awkwardly expressed

obligations of the world. This fourth of Philippians

should be the model of all love, as expressing itself,

either in our giving or our receiving ; showing that " it

is more blessed to give than to receive." This is not

only Paul-like, but Christ-like—God-like.

As isles of loveliness stud the waste of ocean, and

as sweetest flowers adorn the darkest and most desolate

height ; so the most savage nature may find some ob

ject to soothe it, some means by which feelings of

tenderness may unite themselves with it. The coldest

human heart has a fire within, which only needs to be

stirred. The darkest night of some sorrow-stricken

hearth hath its pale, comforting star of hope and sym

pathy. The most corrupt Church has its true believers ;

for there are few scenes of desolation that do not possess

some alleviating feature.

Oh! it is a bleeding sorrow that some believers

seem full, and wanting nothing, where a long and deep

scarcity exists.
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The perfection of God's love is His leaving nothing

to be done, but putting the sinner into all the accept

ance and joy of Christ's finished work. Salvation is

within reach of faith. There is no hard thing for us

to do, for it is all done for us, and within reach of a

moment—by a single exercise of the mind to know

that " God so loved the world, that He gave His only

begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should

not perish, but have everlasting life."

Ah ! one wishes to have a heart which could sym

pathize with such sorrow as that mother's who writes,

" If God would convert my son, my only son, and

that I were but sure of his salvation, I should be sa

tisfied never to see him again on earth." But how

unnecessary, when we can put before you Jesus, a

brother born, not so much for happier hours when that

babe laid his soft, velvet face on the bend of a mo

ther's arm, as for this bitter moment, when that same

son is a wanderer, a fugitive, a prodigal. Oh ! for

get not that Jesus lived, lived a man of sorrows, and

grieved, that He might enter with us into all our own

dark Gethsemanes of grief; especially when sorrow

ful unto death, like another David, out of the depths

we cry, "0 Absalom, my son, my son; would God

I had died for thee, 0 Absalom, my son, my son."

By your very sorrows are you qualified for Jesus.

Nothing but the blood of Jesus, belief in that blood,

can liberate the captive soul !
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Nothing will abide but what we have in Jesus.

Where are the cities of antiquity? Carthage, and

Tyre, and Sidon ? The cities of the ancient days, and

the times of old ? What of Jerusalem, whose streets

were almost as the streets of heaven — visited by

angels, trodden by the Incarnate Godhead? And

where the wealth and magnificence of that city which

styles itself, " The Eternal City " ? They have all sunk

into decrepitude and decay.

There is nothing here abiding, nothing earthly which

can endure. " Your fathers, where are they ? and the

prophets, do they live for ever ?" As for our friends, we

lay them in the family vault ; and the place which knew

them knoweth them no more. And where are the days of

childhood ? of youth ? of middle life ? With many of

you they are passed and gone. Your one foot is already

implanted in the grave, and the other yet lingers amongst

men. Your accomplishments, what of them ? Your

beauty ? your wealth ? and your companions of earlier

years ? And where soon, if you have not Christ, will be

your everything ? It is all perishing, perishing, perish

ing within you and around you ; for we brought nothing

with us into the world, and, if we have not Jesus, we

can take nothing out, Nay, it will be worse than no

thing; for when all that is material or acquired is

gone, there will remain a lost life, an undone existence,

a lone and lost eternity.

Every unconverted Scripture-reader, every uncon

verted Sunday-school teacher, every unconverted mi

nister of the Gospel, is occupying the room of one who,
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being converted, might, and doubtless would, be made

a blessing. Is it not a solemn thought, that if some

one else were in their places, the souls under them

might be converted ?

Whatever is terrible in separation from God, what

ever is melancholy in a soul that has no refuge,

whatever is dreadful in a conscience void of rest, is

a faint picture of hell. Just imagine the agonies of

the mind and conscience, as well as of the whole

frame, of an unconverted man on his dying bed, con

tinued throughout eternity, carried on for ages in an

eternal death, and you may know something of what

is meant by " the worm that dieth not," and " the fire

that is never quenched." Yet who can know what

that word hell signifies ! It is an ocean of sorrow that

has never been sounded !

In our teaching let us learn of Christ. When in

structing men concerning salvation, He referred them

to the truth. He pointed Nicodemus to the uplifted

serpent ; the Jews to the manna in the wilderness ; the

disciples of Emmaus to the Scriptures—beginning at

Moses and the Prophets, He expounded the Scriptures

concerning Himself.

Some vainly imagine that the agonies Jesus suffered

arose from a desire to set an example of suffering and

martyrdom ; but it is not the lot of a martyr to ex
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claim, " My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken

me ?" True, we read in history of one of that " noble

army of (English) martyrs," who, before his martyr

dom, yielded to the suggestions of Satan and his own

deceitful heart, and for a while failed, in sight of death ;

but he, regretting his recantation, courted death, and

had God with him. Never, never, has a martyr for

truth, though tied to the stake, with the blazing fagots

curling round his agonized body, been heard to cry,

" My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me ?"

If Jesus, then, were a mere creature, virtuous and per

fect as such, and yielded up His life simply as a

martyr, how could God leave Him ? and at the very

time, too, when God usually comes close to His suffer

ing child — the hour of trial, and sorrow, and pain.

Ah! that emphatic "Thouf What a blow is it to

the Unitarian !

Above all things, dread a seared conscience. Look

up to God in prayer now, and let it now be awakened

by the terrors of your lost condition.

The wonders of Pentecost were the wonders of the

Spirit. These wonders of the Spirit, again, were the

wonders of prayer.

" Him that overcometh will I make a pillar in the

temple of my God." We may imagine this pillar,
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wreathed round from base to capital with separate re

cords of each triumph of faith, as those placed in

memory of earthly conquerors are engraven with the

names of each separate victory. The earthly pillar,

however, becomes decrepit and decays, but the heavenly

never. It shall no more go out ; it can never fail.

What a truth is that uttered by the murderers of

Christ ! They said, from the depths of malicious hate,

" He saved others ; Himself He cannot save." We cor

dially accept it from them, though one would the rather

have imagined it to be the language of the friends of

the Lord Jesus. Those who had been saved and

healed by Him might have said, " Alas ! alas ! He

opened our eyes, He unstopped our ears, He fed us in

the midst of a desert ; from many of us He cast out

devils ; He brought some of us back from the grave ;

but, alas ! for Himself, ' Himself He cannot save.' "

I wonder if he who had the withered arm was in that

mingled crowd. If so, I can imagine him lifting that

once withered arm, and pointing to the sufferer, saying,

" Ah ! my God ! He saved others—He saved me; and

can He not save Himself." And I wonder if the once-

blind Bartimeus stood there. Methinks I see him lift

ing his once sightless eyes, full now with tears, saying,

" He saved me ; I was blind, but now I see ; and I see

Him who saved others—who saved me. Can He not

save Himself?" And I wonder if that young man was

there whose corpse He met at the gates of Nain, on

its way to the family vault. If so, I can imagine him,

in an agony, saying, " He saved others—He saved me;
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for I had folded my hands in the last sleep, had received

the parting kiss of her who bore me, was carried to the

tomb ; but He plucked me from the jaws of the grave.

He raised the dead—He raised me ; He saved others,

and can He not save Himself ?"

Or the words might have fittingly been used by the

Divine sufferer himself; for one can imagine Him

saying, " I have saved others ; I have brought the

dead from the tomb ; I have befriended those that

were lonely and desolate ; I have been eyes to the

blind, and feet to the lame. But here is a valley I

must enter ; I go down to this flood of water, and

all its billows must roll over me ; here is a cup of

desolation and sorrow which is given me to drink.

True, there is heaven, bnt I dare not scale its heights,

or enter it as man, till this one dark road, gloomy as

the shadow of death, has been traversed. I have saved

others ; myself I cannot save."

Say, who can state a reason for this fact ?

Was it for want of power ? for want of omnipo

tence ? Was He so inured to suffering that He

could go carelessly to the agonies of the cross ?—that

He could court the dismal billows of Divine wrath ?

Was He so obtuse in His feelings, so worn out with

life, that death was now a relief ? Was He like the

billows, yonder, in the storm, that had been buffeted

to and fro, lashed and scattered on the wide main, till

at length they are glad to rest on some dark shore,

to die amid the monotony of their own dirge ? Was

there any taint upon the fair " Rose of Sharon "? Did

any thorn hide itself in its beauty ? Was there any

dimness darkening and obscuring the brightness of the

L
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" Star of Jacob " ? Was there any pestilence in its

beam ? Was there ever a sinful or unguarded word

upon the loved lips of the Incarnate ? Was there a

dark spell on His conscience ? or pollution on His

life ? Ah ! no, no. Then why could He not save

Himself? Why must He needs suffer the death of

crucifixion ? What is that unutterable blot upon Him,

so that, though possessing omnipotence, He is unable

to exercise the strength of an infant ? What is that

mystic gloom throwing its shade around Him? It

was sin—sin—sin !—my sin, your sin. Ah ! he could

not save Himself; for His death was necessary to the

full manifestation of God's character and glory. His

death was necessary to prevent salvation from in

fringing on the laws of God. His death was neces

sary, because, in saving the sinner, God must be con

sistent with Himself; the cross made all consistent.

His death was necessary, because if He had saved

Himself, His own engagement would have fallen to the

ground. His death was necessary, or the truth of

God would have been violated. His death was neces

sary, because if He had saved Himself, heaven would

have been destitute of its occupants. Had He not died,

every saint, departed, must have quitted a throne, and

every hand laid down a palm and a harp. Oh ! what

a scene would heaven have been, if Christ had saved

Himself! We, therefore, accept and endorse that

statement of those who came with taunting words :

" HimselfHe cannot save." " He saved others ; Him

self He cannot save." Blessed "cannot"! blessed

"necessity"! Divine meaning is in the words, "He

saved others; Himself He cannot save."
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It is a good thing to have a single eye, and to

have that eye fixed on one specific object, when that

object is Christ.

If yon die unconverted, when you are a still cold

corpse stretched out in your coffin, that lifeless, re

volting, corrupting body, will be but the image of your

morally dead, and morally corrupt soul.

The countenance is often a true index to the mind.

In the present awakening in religion, nothing is more

remarkable than the sad or joyous looks of those

whom God has spiritually exercised therein. It is easy

to see who are sad, and who happy. There is nothing

new in this ; the Psalmist says, " My soul is cast down

within me." Therefore had he a dejected countenance ;

but said he, " Send thy light and thy truth ; let them

lead me ; then will I go unto God, my exceeding joy ;

. s . . and He shall be the health of my counte

nance." And in His sorrow, the face of Jesus was

marred more than any man's, and His visage more than

the sons of men. The martyr Stephen was so filled

with the thought of being with Jesus, that, in death,

when his brows bled from the stones hurled by his

executioners, he had a face which " shone as the face

of an angel." My friend, how is it with thee ? Is thy

countenance sad ? or doth it shine with the joy of the

Lord, telling the true tale of thy life and lot ?
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Jesus well knew what it was to have God as His

Father ; and as man, as well as the Son of God, to

have the affections of a son. God is our Father. We

have rest and joy in the thought, and can look up and

see a Father's house, a glorious house, with its million

mansions, where there is not a single child without his

appropriate place. How delightful, then, will it be to

be at home in our Father's house—to spend an ever

lasting Sabbath in the home of our Father—to summer

for ever together in the presence of Jesus, amid the

unbroken bliss and unfettered communion of all the

blood-bought ones—sitting down at a Father's table,

and having Jesus as an elder Brother in that circle.

Howevee great the rivers of the globe the ocean

furnishes them all ; for by one of the laws of God, by

evaporation, the Atlantic, and the Pacific, the German

Ocean, the Mediterranean, and the Arctic Seas, and our

Channel Waters, are all of them supplying the rivulets,

streams, and rivers of the earth. And though, through

ages, the waters are evaporated, and sent down in bless

ings, yet the ocean is not weary. Image of that Ocean

which can supply all the twice ten thousand wants of

the globe we inhabit ! And, says Paul, looking at

that glorious, boundless Ocean, God, " My God shall

supply all your need."

0 ye who want peace ! see, in the twenty-third

Psalm, the Lord as your Shepherd, leading you by the
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still waters of salvation ; and ye, who are longing to

sit with Christ in heavenly places, within the veil,

in the twenty-fourth Psalm, look through those gates

opened wide—wide, within which Christ for you hath

entered.

Where does not Hope exist ? She comes and soothes

the lonely brows of " Paul the aged," telling him of a

" crown of righteousness." She comes to the pining

slave, groaning under the weight of his chains, and

whispers, " Thou wilt be a free man in heaven." She

breathes into the ear of the dying widow, " Leave thy

little ones to me, for I will be the Father of the father

less." She comes to the mariner, as he breasts the

stormy billows of death, and says, " Hop"e, hope !"

She says to the despairing sinner, " Guilty and hell-

deserving as thou art, if thou wilt only believe, even

thou shalt be saved." But there is one place where

Hope never puts her foot ; for there is no hope in hell—

none:

" Darkness, death, and long detpair,

Reign in eternal silence there."

God seems to bless no man who is not in earnest,

and who does not possess a knowledge of his own sal

vation in Christ. What a vital, love-constraining,

soul-compassionating Christ did Whitfield enjoy ! We

wonder not at his successes. Time would fail to tell

of others whose lives have proved, that the way to use
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fulness is in the possession of an eminent knowledge

and sense of Christ in the sonl, and in the impartation

of a life-giving and life-sustaining truth in the pulpit.

A deep, wide-spread, permanent awakening, there

fore, amongst ministers of our land, would do much to

shake the foundations of unregeneracy and formalism

around them. Such an awakening would be like a

shower on the drooping herbage, and yield a spring all

the year round. The " Beloved " of the Church would

go into His garden, and regale Himself with its fragrance

and its fruits. His presence would put life into all.

What liberty in preaching ! What lifting up of the

voice like a trumpet ! What results among the people

in the conversion of sinners, in the returning of many

a prodigal, in the revival of believers ; and, through all

these again, individually and collectively, in the bringing

in of those who had hitherto been " out of the way,"

and who were dying, because no man cared for their

souls !

That man who had held the head of Goliah of Gath in

his hand, who had bearded the lion and the bear, who

had been divinely told that he was the Lord's anointed,

that he was to reign in the room of Saul—that man

said, in the time of trouble, " I shall one day perish by

the hand of Saul!" How like Israel, and through

Israel, the Church, as represented in Isaiah, where,

though having the promise, " I will never leave you, I

will never forsake you," she says, in the day of trial

and sore need, " The Lord hath forsaken me, and my

Lord hath forgotten me !"
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What do the waves say to the moon ? They throw

themselves up to her, roll out in measured chimes,

and ask, with million eyes, " Give us of your beams.'

What do we say to Christ ? Like a sea of people we

throw up our affections and our prayers, and say,

" More of Thee, more of Thy light and life, blessed

Jesus."

As well may a drowning man rest in the billow that

smites him, or the poor hunted stag in the chase that

overwhelms him, as for you, poor wanderer, to find

rest in sin.

Many believers seem to have a lurking suspicion,

that because of sin God will yet punish them. We

discover it by their prayers. They say, " 0 Lord,

be not strict in marking our sins. If Thou hadst

been strict to mark one sin in- a thousand, who could

stand ?" Why, God has been strict in marking and

punishing, not only one sin in a thousand, but the

other nine hundred and ninety-nine. God marked

them all on Christ, He punished them all on Christ,

He made an end of them all on Christ, and He could

not clear Christ because of sin. And when I know that

sin is gone, that when Christ died He bore away sin,

when I see the perfect love that did all this, all fear of

sin, as to its condemnatory power, is cast out.
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Had the desert been sands of gold, it would still have

been a wilderness to Abraham, who had " the God of

glory" for his portion. It is having our portion in

Christ which makes a soul a stranger here. It is not

that the portion on earth becomes marred, or broken,

or lost, or that the earth in itself has become changed.

We may not explain it ; but it is a very wilderness to

a heart which has got a better thing, a more enduring

substance.

You remember that woman who, as it seemed, clan

destinely stole a blessing. It was not the touch,

as some imagine, that was so wonderful here ; it was

the faith. A multitude touched Him, but only this one

touched Him in faith, saying, " If I but touch Him, I

shall be whole." It was this, and not the touch itself,

that got a blessing.

What a lesson for us ! Thousands here and there

throng about the truth, are constantly and religiously,

like the multitude, following Jesus—i.e., in a formal and

nominal way ; but only here and there a soul truly and

simply believes.

Says God, " / will guide thee with mine eye." How

beautiful is the promise which dwells in this metaphor,

even the guidance of the believer by the eye of his

heavenly Father. But the believer cannot be guided

by God's eye unless he is near enough to see it, unless

living in close, unbroken communion with God. If my
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child were in India, I may guide him with my letters,

or by the remembrance he has of my example, or my

desire ; but I conld not guide him with my eye. If

separated in your walk from God, He may guide you

with His rod or by His throne, but not with His eye.

Oh ! the value of this promise ! The eye ! God's eye !

The eye that sees you, that knows you, that can ten

derly regard you ; the eye so full of love and pity, and

gladdened over with joy ; the eye that can indicate so

easily, to one that sees it and loves it, the way we should

take. If in a providential perplexity, like a traveller

with two roads before him, with conflicting paths as

candidates for your feet, that eye can drop its light

over the confusion, saying, " This is the way, walk ye

in it." 0 Christian ! live very near to God, keep

within sight of His eye, neglect not a calm and close

fellowship and communion with Him.

And why ? Added to the promise is an admonition,

and in the admonition, as in the promise, dwells a meta

phor : " Be ye not as the horse or as the mule, which

have no understanding, whose mouth must be held in

with bit and bridle." If not led by the eye, God will

make you to bite the iron and the steel. Hough usage

truly ! but kind compared with being left to our own

understanding. Oh ! if there be any among you who

are departing from the living God, who are forming for

life wrong and sinful connexions, send up the prayer, I

beseech you, " 0 Lord, put in my mouth the ' bit and

bridle,' and bring me back within the sight of thine

eye." Or if there be any among you who are on a

wrong rail in your pursuits in business, inordinately

overtaxed in your mind, idolatrous in your ambition,
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sinful in your affections, or full of greed after gain,

given to speculations or unfeeling exactions, oh ! send

up, each one, the prayer, " Lord, put ' the bit and bridle '

in my month ; bring me back, I beseech thee, and give

me once again to walk in the light, and the joy, and

the safety, of thine eye." Believe me, Christian, thon

art at this moment either under the blessed, fatherly

guidance of the promise, or needing the rougher usage

of the admonition.

When you put " the Ancient of Days " with the In

fant of Days, and the shoulders of the Almighty, which

bear up the universe, with the helpless crucified hands

nailed to the tree, you will have some idea of the won

derful nature of the God-man.

Some had never sighed for Christ, but for the sor

rows of earth.

The prayer of faith is all but omnipotent.

A thousand thousand loving-kindnesses are set as

jewels in a diadem, and placed upon our head, whilst

tender mercies fill up the intervening space. " For He

crowneth us with loving-kindness and tender mercies."
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Do not put anything between yourself and Christ.

If there were but a leaf of this book between my person

and my head, there would be no union, no life.

Jesus, our High Priest, carries the names of His

people on His breast — the place of love, and on

His shoulders, the seat of power. Inside the Holy

Place they sparkled in light and beauty, each jew

elled character ; so now every saint in Christ reflects

before God the light, and love, and beauty, of His

own perfectness and glory. Weak or strong, sad or

joyous, it was all the same with the tented army :

their names were all before God in perfect acceptance.

It is the same with us. What a truth ! There you

are with the heart of Christ beating under you, so that

when the Father looks down upon Christ, He sees you ;

and the glorious God sheds His beams in heavenly

satisfaction right down upon you, sparkling on the

breast of Jesus.

And there you are on the shoulders of the Divine

Aaron, occupying the place of strength—not only the

object of His love, but secure in, and supported by, His

power. Tell me, then, is there any being in earth or

hell that dare pluck one jewel, the meanest, weakest

saint, from its place ? Jesus can well say, " I give

unto my sheep eternal life, and they shall never perish,

neither shall any man pluck them out of my hand."

During winter, the Alpine flocks are gathered into
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the lowermost valleys, or secured in folds made ready

for their use. But when, on the return of summer, the

snows are gone, they become restless and impatient,

and look with longing eyes to the hills, which have

uncovered their verdure. They rest not, but gather

around their shepherds, and by many palpable signs

ask and demand, as it were, to be led up to their

heights. May not we, who are to summer in heaven,

learn from these inarticulate signs of the unintelligent

creation, to " look to the hills whence cometh our help,"

knowing that here we have no abiding place, and that

on earth we cannot live alway.

God will never make so little of his own righteous

ness as to let you mix up yours with it.

These " times of refreshing " are making a new

heaven and a new earth : a new earth, in its thousands

of happy, converted souls ; and a new heaven in pros

pect, of which we say—

" Oh ! what a company will sing

On the Millennial morn !"

Christ has been thy first lover, thy lover from

eternity. And He, in His love, has smitten down all

other lovers, and placed a hedge of thorns round about
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thee, thus keeping them from thee, and drawing thee

to Himself.

He loved His own before He came into the world,

He loved them when in the world, He loves them

now that He is out of the world, and He will love

them unto the end — " the same yesterday, to-day,

and for ever."

He might as well cease to live as to love. And

when you have been careful and anxious, or even when

you have sinned, He has been the same to you in love.

Just as had you a brother in a far country, it would

not change his love to you were you a little unhappy

or troubled, or even unmindful. So remember you have

a Friend who loves you under all circumstances, a

lover that loveth unto the end.

The Apostle does not say, I know what I have

believed, but " whom ;" and yet there never was a man

who knew so much of the " what " of Divine truth as

did Paul ; no man knew better the incidents connected

with the life of Christ ; none knew better the grandeur

and rank of Christ, the efficacy of His blood, the suffi

ciency of His merit, the truth of His promise, the glory

of His hope, than did Paul.

No writer ever penned such truth pertaining to

Christ as did Paul. He declares, with living power,

that we are justified by the blood of Christ, that we

are " justified freely by His grace." And no man had

clearer light on the doctrine of peace. He says,

"Therefore, being justified by faith, we have peace

with God." It is he who speaks of our oneness with
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Christ, and of His oneness with the believer. And no

man knew better than Panl the doctrine of the be

liever's sanctification. He says, " Ye are sanctified in

Christ Jesus ;" and again, " Who of God is made unto

ns wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and

redemption." Or that of the glorious hope of the

Church, when he says, " Our citizenship is in heaven,

from whence also we look for the Saviour, the Lord

Jesns Christ, who shall change our body of humili

ation, that it may be fashioned like unto His body of

glory."

But the Apostle uses these mighty dogmas of Divine

truth—the " what," if I may so speak—as the step

ping-stone to the " whom." In other words, he knows

and loves the truth, which endears to him the person

of Christ. He is saved by the blood which brings

him to the love of Jesus.

Now a mere Antinomian may profess the " what," and

yet be destitute of the " whom ;" he may have, dead and

cold, a series of dogmas about Christ, and know nothing

of His person or His love. On the other hand, some

German theologians, now-a-days, talk about a personal

Christ, as they call Him ; but Dr. Channing, the great

leader of Unitarians in America, has written some of

the most beautiful sermons about the holy life and

lovely person of Christ, of His acts of grace and love ;

but he keeps clear of the " what," never allows the

doctrine of original sin, or of eternal wrath, or of atone

ment and reconciliation through the blood. May God

give you to understand this, for you cannot love the

"whom"—the Person— of Christ but through the

medium of the " what "—the Truth as it is in Christ.
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If a murderer, returning from the scene of his ghastly

crime, and before he had washed away the evidence of

his guilt, in the silence of midnight, when not a star

was out to witness his bloody deed, heard a fellow-man

pronounce his name, his heart would almost jump out

of his body with terror, or be seized with its death-

chill. But when God calls a soul, as in the case of

Saul, when suddenly there shone a light from heaven,

and he heard a voice saying, " Saul, Saul!"—when

God thus calls a soul, it is no marvel it trembles, for it

would take omnipotence to resist Omnipotence. I tell

you, when God called Adam, his very terror made him

his own accuser. Oh ! it is a fearful thing in eternity

" to fall into the hands of the living God." It is a

fearful thing now ; but far better now, while there is

room for repentance and pardon, than to breast Him in

eternity, when the die is cast, when the harvest is

over and the summer gone, and you not saved.

Should the trumpet sound, and no Saviour be dis

closed to the eye of the rising saints, what a disappoint

ment ! for even heaven without Him would be one great

blank !

That little bird which soars the highest builds its

nest the lowest. It builds deep down in the grass of

the field, and there, with its young, is quite content,

until the mower comes with the scythe—stroke after

stroke. It is then they look to the clear, blue sky.
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Thus God teaches His children : with the sentence of

death on everything around, they are led to say,

" Whom have I but Thee /" "I have a desire to

depart." " Oh ! that I had wings like a dove, for then

would I fly away and be at rest."

It is blessed when a sinner becomes reconciled to God;

and yet often it again is as nothing compared to the

happy hour when, after years of subsequent gloom and

doubt, such an one first recognizes his perfect oneness

with the Saviour, with its corresponding assurance of

the Father's grace and love.

Whatever may have been the conflicts or occu

pation of the army of Joshua, they returned to Gilgal,

where the twelve stones were ; they had their centre

and rest there, " the place of circumcision." So the

true place of separation, of deadness to the world, the

flesh, and sin, is Christ, the true Gilgal, the only centre

of rest, of strength, of holiness, and communion. Oh !

then, you who are overpowered with the cares and bu

siness of the world, remember, wherever you are—in

the city, the street, the train, the counting-house, or in

your family—this is your true centre, even Christ.

In Christ Jesus there are wells of salvation, even wells

of reconciliation, wells of love, wells of purity, wells of

holiness, wells of peace ; and we may draw from these
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wells for ever. Oh ! the overflowing fulness of these

wells ! You may all let down your empty buckets,

and fill them sparkling to the brim ; and this you may

do till you eome to draw out of the wells of glory. All

these wells are Christ. In Him is all the fulness of

the Godhead bodily.

Had the blood of Jesus its beginning on Calvary's

mount — where those sacred hands and feet were

pierced? In Gethsemane's garden—where the God-

man, prostrate on the earth, sweat great drops of blood ?

In the temple — where the blood was rilling from a

thousand victims? In the tabernacle—where morn

ing and evening the blood was sprinkled by the high-

priest before the veil ? In the blood of Abel's sacrifice

—more acceptable to God than Cain's, because oifered

by faith ? Nay, it takes its date, if it had a date,

from the hills of heaven, before all worlds ; for He was

the Lamb of God set forth to be a propitiation " from

the foundation of the world."

The earth may now * be said to be girdled with a

great belt of prayer and praise.

It is a sign of grace when a soul hungers for God ;

for no man can do so until his soul gets some sense of

* The Lodiana " week of prayer."
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what God is. Yon never hunger for food until you

have had some sense or intelligence of what food is.

Thus when God comes in, and the soul knows a little

of God, it longs to know more and more. Do not then

say it is all wrong with you because you have some

longing desire after God, or because you feel as if you

had never tasted His loving kindness ; for just as well

might the rivers complain of their course for the ocean,

the place which God has appointed to receive them.

The longing of your soul then after God, is the very

thing that shows you how He is creating within yon a

desire for Himself, a desire which you may be sure He

will abundantly satisfy.

Salvation is the song of our sojourn in the house

of onr pilgrimage ; it will be our last song below, as

we tread the emptied Jordan, and our first and final

theme when we are safe in the promised land.

Moses was only an instrument ; he felled the tree,

erected the pole, provided the serpent, told the dying

to look. Still the bitten Israelites must have loved

him, loved him for his promptitude, his zeal and com

passion, in so quickly getting and putting up the pole,

and then in going from one to another, saying, Look !

look ! so that looking they lived, and rose up and

marched forth an exceeding great army of health and

life, an army of salvation. So, loving the Lord Jesus
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supremely, for their worFs sake may we love the in

struments also—they are to be loved for His sake.

See how Jesus qualified Himself for our adversity.

He was born. Passing by the nature of angels, those

peers and potentates of glory who range their domi

nions endlessly, even to the utmost confines of immen

sity, He became man, clothed in flesh ; He became a

weak and helpless babe, that He might feel for such of

His members as grow up amid the griefs of childhood.

He was necessitous, that He might feel for the poor, the

hungry, and the naked, as when He fed, and clothed,

and nourished them in love. He took on Him our own

infirmities, that He might weep, as at the grave of

Lazarus ; was despised and buffetted, that He might

succour such as are so tried ; " was wounded for our

transgressions," that our wounds by sin may be healed ;

" was bruised for our iniquities," that our own bruises

may be removed. He was afflicted in all our afflictions.

He was like Jonah when down in the lowest depths

of the sea, with the very weeds of sorrow wrapped

around His head. Say is not this the friend you re

quire ? One qualified to sympathise and save.

You have a soul within, imperishable in its nature,

eternal in its destiny ; capable of heaven with all its

glories, and of hell with all its agonies. Were that

destiny now sealed, which would it be ?
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Little does the unbelieving world know of the true

happiness of the genuine followers of Jesus, who they

here see exposed to the common calamities of earth

and time. Their growth is in grace, their knowledge

is a Divine knowledge, their portion is Christ, and their

home is in heaven.

One likes to hear of something new on a New Year's

morning ;* but where shall we look for it ? Shall we

turn our eyes to earth ? In Art we can find nothing

new ; Nature looks grey with years. This first of

January, 1861, is a facsimile of the first of January,

1860. "We met the funeral procession that day, and

we meet it again to-day. There were sick rooms and

dying couches on January the first last year, and there

are sick rooms and dying couches on January the first

this year. As in other years, men were buying and

selling ; some, with the bride and bridegroom, at the

bridal altar ; or, with the funeral car, in the graveyard ;

so now. There is nothing " new " down here ; but

above in heaven the glorious singers are continually

singing a " new song," a song that never grows old,

which never loses its interest, never loses its charms.

Though its notes will lend their melody to ages, even

to eternal ages, it will be always " new."

To be " spiritually minded," is to have the mind of

* Address at the Metropolitan Hall, January 1st, 1861.
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the Spirit, which is the mind of Christ—what concerns

Jesus. That mind is known only in the truth.

Beware of committing that greatest of sacrileges,

taking your sins down from where the Lord has laid

them, i.e., on Christ, and placing them again on your

self.

What a solemn and emphatic " Amen " is that

which winds up the whole canon of Scripture ! If you

say it thoughtlessly, you seal your own condemnation ;

and if you die unconverted, that " Amen " will rise up

everlastingly before you, and every billow of hell will

roll into your ear that awful lie you uttered, when you

professed to welcome the Lord's coming, by adding, in

responsive utterance, your " Amen " to the solemn

truth, " Behold, I come quickly."

In Ruth's case how strikingly are we reminded of

the way in which the Lord Jesus Christ gathers His

members, and allures His Church. She was like many

who come into the sacred field of truth, into the field

of Divine ordinances, that they may find what their

souls want, and have grace in the sight of Jesus, whom

they seek. Boaz encouraged her search ; for said he

to his young men, " She is in want ; go through the

length and breadth of the field, and scatter, here and

there, ears of corn in her way." He wanted to entice
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her, he wanted her gratitude and her affections ; and

he well knew, that when she came to know that he

had told his young men to scatter the corn on purpose

for her, her heart would go out to him. Thus he filled

her with treasure ; and her soul became quickened to

wards him, until, knowing his love, she, as bride, was

united with him, sat with him on the throne of his

fortune.

Ah ! sinner, see the Divine Boaz ! What is the

blessed Master now doing, but letting fall, scattering

the ears of Divine truth, here and there, up and down

the field ! Thus many a poor wanderer is allured

out of the fields of worldliness and of mere religious

ness into the field where He- Himself is ; and becomes

even one with Him, becomes, with all His members,

bride to sit with Him on His throne, and to share with

Him His glory.

It is well to husband one's strength for God ; yet

nothing seemed to stop Paul. There are many people

who spend their lives in doing nothing. They find it

hard work ; and one does not wonder that they are

foremost in their fears, that others who are doing a

little are doing " so much," and " too much." Paul

never ceased until he became a complete sacrifice. Yet

doing less might have saved his life !

There are many looking for salvation ; but what do

they ? They go, perhaps, to some secret place, some

inner room. (Do I object to a secret room for prayer?
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The Lord forbid ! One of the most hallowed and de

lightful things conceivable is to be alone with God.)

But what do some in their secret place ? They look

up to heaven, and keep looking up, oftentimes vaguely

indeed, and they expect that God, at some time or

other, will send them conversion or salvation. They

have no idea as to how it will come to them, but they

keep crying to heaven, looking up to heaven. I never

knew a man saved by merely vaguely looking up to

heaven. But what saith the Apostle ? The Word is

here ; it is nigh thee ; it is in thy hand ; nay, as if

ready for food, it is in thy mouth, and in thy heart—

the Word that this day we preach, " That if thou shalt

confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt be

lieve in thine heart that God hath raised Him from the

dead, thou shalt be saved."

It is here, in this Book, that the Lord speaks to you.

Oh, He does speak from heaven—the risen Christ !

But the Wohd, the truth in the Word, is where His

utterance is given. You say you can confess with your

mouth, that you long to tell of His grace and love to

your own soul, and that you do believe that God raised

Him from the dead, that He is now a risen Christ before

God in perfectness for the believing sinner. This truly

is well, but it is not all. Do you believe this :—That

so knowing and confessing Christ, God says " Thou

shalt be saved " ? Believing this, then you know

you are saved ; and believing it now, your are saved

now. Believe, then, what God says, and present rest

will be yours.
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The " Alpha " of onr salvation, before which there

is nothing, is Christ, and its " Omega," after which

there is nothing, neither jot, nor tittle, nor any such

thing, is Christ.

Disabled or feeble though our feet be, if we but

place them on the Rock, Jesus, we are safe.

All down the long line of ages, with here and there

a dark interlude of judgment, such as befel Babel,

Egypt, and Sodom, God's language to our world has

been that of invitation. What was the silent voice of

Abel's sacrifice ? Was it not "come"? What said

the blood which trickled from a thousand Levitical

victims ? Was it not " come " ? What the cry of

prophets, priests, and kings? Was it not "come"?

What the key-note of Christ's own utterances ?—the

invitations of the apostles ?—those invitations now re

echoed by the million-tongued Church on earth ? Were

they not "come"? What the language of the blessed

Bible ? Is it not " come " ? And whilst it doth up

lift a solemn and menacing warning and foreboding to

the lost, yet, oh ! that blessed page everywhere sparkles

with the letters of light, as if written by the beams

from the " Sun of Righteousness "—" Come—eome—

come."

But the day is fast approaching when all these

" comes," like streams in their river, will merge into a

final " come." And of all the " comes " of the past,
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and of all the " comes " of the present, and of the fu

ture in time, methinks none of them will be like this

final, peaceful " Come "—" come, ye blessed "—" Come,

ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom preparedfor

you from the foundation of the world."

The basis of our love to Christ is the assurance of

Christ's love to us.

Nothing is more enervating to the body than a long

supply of food where there has been no healthful appro

priation of it. How many there are whose minds are

languid, torpid, dead, under long years of truth—truth

heard and known, but unliving, unappropriated, and

dead in the soul.

The Christian's privilege is to be calm with God ;

the storms and thunders of earth may roll in the

vales beneath, but they cannot rise to the height on

which he stands. Like another Paul, he says, " None

of these things move me."

Each year of our life is a precious seed to bear fruit

for eternity.
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Says the naturalist, when you take up the oceau

shell, and put it to your ear, you have in it a sound

representing all the tones of the ocean, as if it con

tained in miniature all the voices of the deep, from

the roar of the hurricane to the softest chime of the

summer wave.

And, methinks, when I put the ear of my faith

to the name of Jesus, I sound the Infinite. I get

all the sounds, the deepest and the stillest of the

eternal Godhead. Justice, mercy, truth, love, all

these, and other sounds, too, meet in Him. I get the

deep soundings that come from the eternal past, the

songs of praise and honour to " the Lamb slain from

the foundation of the world," even from the oldest

notes, down to the gentlest and newest sung by the

present harpers, that harp in softest, stillest melody,

and nearest to his ear. But just as the sounds in

the shell are but a small manifestation of the oceans

of the globe, so, when faith puts down its ear to Jesus,

it is, compared with what He is, only a very little, one

can understand, and we say—

" 0 Lord, enlarge our scanty thoughts."

"Who shall separate ns from the love of Christ."

We separate from much here—from the babe we laid

down in death ; from the wife of our youth, the hus

band of our love ; we separate from those with whom

we walked together in fellowship to the house of God ;

we separate from one another, from Zion, from the house

of joy and thanksgiving, from our " Anworths," our

" Bethanys ;" they are not lasting, they disappear,
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like drops of dew before the morning wind, like the

beauty of the flower that in the morning grows up,

and in the evening withereth. Not so Christ's love.

You might rend a boulder from a rock, or wrench

the wing from the kingly eagle in its flight ; you

might rob the world of an island or a continent ;

you may pluck a jewel from the crown royal ; but,

says Christ, and one has the sense of it in one's own

heart, " I give unto my sheep eternal life, and they

shall never perish, neither shall any man pluck them

out of my hand."

The work of God is not for you to seek out a great

moral fitness for yourself ; but " This is the work of

God, that ye believe on Him whom He hath sent."

Never is earth so like heaven, as when we are re

joicing over repenting sinners.

John says, " I saw a great multitude, which no man

could number, standing before the throne, and before

the Lamb. But all the angels stood round about the

throne, and about the elders." The great multitude,

the redeemed, are the sea ; the angels are the shining

shore. And should our eye be able to carry itself be

yond the sea, it would be met by no blank, no solitude ;

for the shore will sparkle with an array of angelic glory

unspeakable, second only to our own.
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What a wonderful indictment against sin, and what

a wondrous discharge of sin, have we in the forty-third

of Isaiah ! The indictment runs thus :—" Thou hast

not called upon me, 0 Jacob." Such the condition of

every unregenerate soul. It is not that there are no

outward virtues, no domestic integrity ; but God com

plains there is no prayer, no communion, no fellow

ship with God. Are not many of you conscious of

this ? There might be written over your very door,

and along the walls of the room in which you have

lived, the solemn syllables, " No God." You have

been living " without God, and without hope ;" and

if you had died ten years ago, or twenty years ago, or

thirty years ago, you would have been ten, twenty, or

thirty years a lost soul.

God goes on to say, " Thou hast been weary of

me." One would imagine that if there were a being

in the universe of whom one could not " weary," that

being would be God—the God who created us, who

was with us in our infancy, in the days of our youth,

who has led us. to the present, who has been with us in

our lying down, and in our rising up—yet says God,

you have been weary of Him. Ah ! sinner, when you

have opened your Bible, or gone against your will

into some spiritual assembly, when you have been

compelled, as it were, to join in His praise, my God

knows you have been " weary " of Him ; you have

been conscious that you did not like the thought of

God; you would go anywhere rather than into His

presence ; you tremble at a sense of His presence ;

you have been " weary " of the idea of God ; not

weary at times only, not as a mere interregnum, or
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episode of life, but all through your unconverted, un

saved life.

God adds, " Thou hast not brought me the small

cattle of thy burnt-offerings ; neither hast thou ho

noured me with thy sacrifices." You have not brought

to me the sacrifice of my own appointment, you have

not brought Christ. You may have brought to me

your sin and your burden, your grief and your fears,

your groans and terrors of conscience, your longings

after life and peace, yourself and your own religious

ness ; but, says God, you have not brought Christ.

Now, unless the sinner bring Christ, as the ground of

his acceptance, there is no access to God, no commu

nion. Some talk of God out of Christ, but there is for

us no such God. There is God in Christ, who is the

only God we have revealed to us. If we have not

such a God, we have no God.

Mark, again :—" Thou hast bought me no sweet

cane with money ; neither hast thou filled me with the

fat of thy sacrifices." It is not so much that you have

brought no Christ, but you have brought a partial

Christ ; you have not brought " the fat " — the

prime of the offering—a perfect Christ. You have

brought partly Christ, and partly yourselves— your

own exercises, your own religiousness ; but God would

have you see Christ—what He is before God ; and

see yourselves "the righteousness of God in Him,"

that you may bring Him whom God delights to behold,

through whom He accepts the sinner.

And, now, what a word is this :—" But thou hast

made me to serve with thy sins." God, as it were,

has been serving the ungodly, has been the servant of
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the sinner. In the morning—your life-long morning—

when yon awake from your sleep, it is God that wakes

you. When you go down to your family circle, it is God

who gives you to do so. When you partake of the

morning meal, it is God who has provided it for you—

it is He who has spread for you your table. And when

you go to your daily labour, it is God still with you, serv

ing you, and giving you strength to go. And when in

hard toil, God fitted your back to the burden. When

of an evening you come home to your circle, it is God

who gives you the amenities, and pleasures, and joys

of that circle. And when you have laid down to rest,

it was God—blessed attendant that He has been to

you !—who closed your eyes, and kept watch over

your slumbers. And yet, with all that, thou hast

made Him to serve with—what ? With thy love,

or gratitude ? Ah ! no. Thou hast made Him to

serve " with thy sins." God hath done all this for thee,

and a million times more, and thou hast given Him

back forgetfulness ! drunkenness ! licentiousness ! un

belief! enmity! You have given Him sin ! sin! Ah!

this is God's indictment. "Thou hast made me to

serve with thy sins." You have not treated Him as

you would a common servant. You give a servant

suitable wages ; but you have made God to serve

with your sins. I wonder you do not tremble under

the thought that you are always in the sight of God,

who, as a great server, takes note of such requitals.

But the last clause of the indictment is seemingly

worse than all :—" Thou hast wearied me with thine

iniquities." Can anything be more wonderful than

this ? I do not know in all the Bible of its being said
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of anything else that it wearies God. God holds the

stars in their orbits, and directs them in their courses,

yet He is not wearied. He has watched over every

angel He ever made, and every worm He ever created,

and every blade of grass He ever caused to grow ; yet

has His mighty power never wearied. But oh ! sin

ner, thou hast wearied Him. Thy sins—so black, so

secret to all but God—so dreadful, some of them.

Such a list ! such a load ! " Thy sins have wearied

me," says God, as if Omnipotence itself tottered under

the very weight of the sinner's iniquities.

So far the indictment. Now, let us hear God sum

ming up the verdict, and pronouncing the sentence.

For when the law condemns, it inflicts a doom corres

ponding to the sentence. The verdict and punishment

must agree. And now listen to it. One cam hardly

believe one's sight. Why, there is not the stroke of

a pen between the awful indictment and this sen-

tance : " I, even I, am he that hath vengeance, that

damneth"—is that it?—Ah! no, no. "I am he that

condemneth thee, that destroyeth thee "? Oh, no ;

but " I, even I, am He that blotteth out thy transgres

sions"! Oh, marvel of marvels. Blotteth out / Not

the sinner, but his sins/ Mystery of divine grace !—

mystery of God's love and grace in redemption ! Not

that there was no condemnation ; not that there was

no curse for all this ; righteousness cannot be over

looked. Mercy and pardon never come with justice

crushed beneath their feet. Oh, no ! all we, like sheep,

have gone astray ; we have turned every one to his

own way. But the Lord (in the day of His fierce

anger against sin) laid our iniquities upon Jesus.
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Mark the completeness of this discharge :—" I, even I,

am he that blotteth out thy transgressions." Blotted

out, because borne. God has taken the sponge of

His love, dipped it in the precious blood that flowed

from Calvary, passed it over the dark catalogue of

guilt, and left nothing but the blessed words,

" Blotted out." And that God who was " wearied "

with nothing but sin, now forgets nothing but sin ;

not the blade of grass even that turns its spiral

form heavenward, not even a drop in the brinal ocean

which has its own use and commission in storm

or calm. There is not a bird that cleaves the air, or

a fish the sea, but God has marked out its path. God

forgets nothing but the transgressions of him who be

lieves. He says, " I, even I, am he that blotteth

them out, and I will remember them no more."

Blotted out at the cross, they are blotted from His

book, blotted out from His memory, and now, on

believing, blotted here from the heart, and from the

conscience. There is now "no more conscience of sins."

What a discharge of sin ! Can anything be more

complete? Perfectness of pardon on the ground of

righteousness ! on the ground of Christ ! and of grace !

ufor," says God, " mine own sake,"

It is on the resurrection side, the heavenly side, of

Christ's grave, that we now stand, and have life and

peace.

Does some man say, " Why preach Jesus, and not
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the Spirit ? " Preaching Jesus honours the Spirit ; if

the Spirit were here to-day in person He would speak of

Jesus ; for if He testified only of Himself, He would

never bring to Christ. Said Christ, " He shall not

speak of Himself, but of Me."

Believe me, it is the setting forth of Christ, and

Christ only, which is so blessed of God to the salvation

of souls throughout this time of refreshing. As long

as we find men preaching their own systems of theology

and not Christ, so long do we see their preaching

ineffectual to conversion. It is, indeed, a sad day

for the Church when men preach the mere science of

Christianity, instead of Christ. Rather let our sermons

be, Jesus only, Jesus altogether, Jesus all in all. Then

may we look for the Spirit to quicken and draw towards

Him, in fact to open the desolate hearts of men, to the

reception of the only One whose blood can save, whose

life can satisfy them.

The moment the five wise virgins were awakened

they went out to meet the Bridegroom. There was no

reluctance whatever. And so, when we are awakened,

we shall not hesitate to go out to Jesus, " whom having

not seen, we love." We may sleep, alas ! and forget

Him ; but, when awakened, our old love, our first love,

comes back, and we go out with joy to meet Him.

We do not hear of Paul shedding a single tear

because he was in prison ; on the contrary, he seems

N
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to have gloried in his sufferings, forasmuch as they gave

him fellowship with the sufferings of Christ. But what

made the Apostle weep was, the thought of the havoc

made, in his absence, amongst the young converts, by

means of evil men, who, taking advantage of his

absence, set about teaching them, not because they

had changed from hinderers to helpers, but supposing

to add affliction to his bonds. During his own bright

day of activity and blessing these owls had remained

in the dark. The moment he is withdrawn, they are

out upon their prey. This aroused not the jealousy, but

the zealous indignation and tears of Paul. He says,

" I tell you even weeping, that they are the enemies of

the cross of Christ."

A ship long used to engagements, but now " laid up

in ordinary," is a picture of a soul who, after much

tribulation, has at_ length entered the Kingdom.

It is a wretched doctrine to say, God loves the sinner

only when the sinner begins to love Him. It is a lie

direct from the father of lies. In what state and where

was the prodigal when the father's heart yearned over

him, and his affections went out towards him ? He

was yonder among harlots, eating the husks of wicked

ness, feeding on ashes, grovelling in the keeping of

swine, robbed of what was dearer than life — self-

respect, character, peace. He could scarcely have de

graded himself more than he did, or have gone deeper

in crime. Oh ! it was when the prodigal was in his
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rags, that the father pitied him, put his arms around

him, and loved him. This is the blessed picture of

God loving sinners, saving sinners.

" The day of a good man's death," says Solomon,

" is better than the day of his birth." In the one case,

he is introduced to the vicissitudes of time, and the

wilderness lies before him ; in the other, those vicissi

tudes and that wilderness are all left behind, and he

enters upon the everlasting joys of heaven.

You are full of imperfections. Rest, then, in the

truth that Jesus is perfect, is everything we need.

What a green pasture is this !

When God said to Abraham, " I am thy shield, and

thy exceeding great reward," Abraham, instead of being

content, looked up to God, and said, " Lord God, what

wilt thou give me ? " Had not God given him every

thing ?—given him Himself ? Yet Abraham, as if he

had got nothing, says, " Lord God, what wilt thou give

me, seeing I go childless ?" He wanted an object. He

had got God as his shield and reward ; but, in the

midst of all these blessings, he wanted Isaac, he wanted

an object for his heart. And no matter if you had all

the riches of the globe, all the gems in the Queen's

diadem, all the stars of the firmament ; if every wave

of the sea rolled out in gold at your feet ; no matter
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what your religion or religiousness, you will yet want

something,' you will be like the grave, saying, " Give—

give—give," till you get the heavenly Isaac ; you will

never be satisfied till you get Christ, the true and only

satisfying object for your affections.

What a symbol is the pillar of cloud and fire of that

Being who guides us through life's desert ! It took up

the children of Israel in Egypt, when they were under

the thraldom of Pharoah, and never left them till it

had planted them in the land—" on the other side of

Jordan." Often the cloud led them where they did not

want to go ; sometimes it caused the disappointment of

all their hopes and expectations. Sometimes they

thought they were within but a few days' journey of

the promised land, when lo, the cloud moved in an

opposite direction ; for it did not shape its course ac

cording to their ideas ; it moved on a Divine plan.

They had to say in the language of the eighth of Ro

mans, " All things work together for good." For

through all their journeyings the unsleeping eye of

love was upon them ; He that kept Israel neither

slumbered nor slept. It was an unchanging cloud,

untouched by storm or tempest, no more to be bent

or broken than the pillars of the universe—image of

Him who is " the same yesterday, to-day, and for

ever."

Thus is it with those who have Christ in salvation.

He joined us in conversion, and He has gone with us

in all our wanderings ever since. We have had our

"
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Meribahs—our spots of shame—our disappointments—

our blighted hopes :—our Aarons and our Moses, have

fallen asleep on some Mount Hor or Mount Nebo ; but

He has never left us, and will guard and guide us, till

" In the sweet fields of Eden,

Where the tree of life is blooming,"

we shall see in the Divine presence all the dark spots

illuminated ; and, with past purposes fully ripened into

results, " know that all things have worked together

for our good."

" Our blessings brighten as they take their flight."

David never knew the full value of the sanctuary, till

he became an exile from it. The invalid never knew

the full value of his health, till it was gone. The

disconsolate mother, who has just laid her firstborn in

the grave, never seemed to love her child so much as

now. The bereaved widow never knew so well all she

owed him who was the stay and pride of her youth,

till he was taken from her. Alas ! thus it is our " bless

ings brighten." And oh ! if circumstances should ever

keep you from these meetings, if you should outlive

their time—the time of Divine power in the sanctuary

(and how have we seen that power in conversion !)—

if ever that power ceases, you who have been with me

on those boats, you who have been my fellow-helpers

in this church, you who have been my companions in

the city, you who have seen the comforting, soothing,

saving power of the Spirit of God—tell me, what would

you say if you outlived this precious time of awakening
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and refreshing ? Would yon not cry, " 0 God, my

soul thirsteth for Thee, my flesh longeth for Thee, to

see Thy power and glory, so as I have seen Thee in

the sanctuary " ? Would you not know the meaning

of the sentiment, " Blessings brighten as they take

their flight " ? Yes ; and unless God come in, you

would carry with you to the grave a loneliness of heart

which death only could relieve.

There is no shore to stay the maddened sea of

destruction ; the lost will be borne, amid its burning

waves, on—on—on, throughout eternity. " There is

no rest, saith my God, to the wicked."

The change many of you are looking for will come

after, not before, believing in Christ.

The man who has gone down deepest into divine

truth, is the man that longs and pants most after every

thing that God is to him, whether in His truth, in His

people, or in the communion of saints. And it is only

God Himself that can fill the lonely abyss within him.

In the natural birth, the powers of the mind—reason,

memory, imagination—if not developed all at once, yet

spring up with rapidity, one after the other ; in the

spiritual, when a man is born again, all the formative
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elements of life and glory in the soul, in their measure,

come at once—knowledge, rest, peace, joy, fellowship,

communion with Jesus, love—all spring up in marvel

lous spontaniety and unity. How unlike the long and

piecemeal processes of art : the marble yields only by

slow degrees to the chisel. The artist labors at the

block ; first, perhaps, a foot, or a hand, or some other

lineament of the statue. How does, he linger over the

countenance ! With what care does he seek for the

eye ! How he seeks the exact light to beam from it !

And when all is done, no breath, no life ! But when

God says to a soul, " Let there be light " ! let there be

life ! the powers in all their parts spring into being at

once. " Now are we sons, the sons of God."

God sometimes make the conscience an embryo of

hell, the uncoiling, as it were, of its very worm, that

will never die.

It is a solemn thought that you may teach Christ to

others, yet need Him for yourself.

There are two passages of Scripture in the 23rd

Psalm of great tenderness and beauty; they are

" household words " in the family of Faith. The one

is, " He maketh me to lie down in green pastures ;"

the other, " Yea, though I walk through the valley of

the shadow of death, I will fear no evil." But few

think of laying the fair scene of the one, in the midst of

the gloom of the other. Yet, on asking a dying saint

if the valley were dark, she replied, " It is cheerful, it
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is a green pasture, lighted up, for Jesus is with me.

Jesus is everything : He was everything to me in life,

He is everything to me in death, and He will be every

thing to me in the eternity on which I am entering.

' Jesus is mine.' "

Ah ! how few of us lay the scene of these green

pastures, as she did, in " the valley of the shadow of

death " ! You, beloved, perhaps, have never thought

of laying it there. You have the rather laid it inside

the house of God, where you have heard words,

whereby you have been taught, and strengthened, and

comforted, and blessed ; where " the truth as it is in

Jesus " was sweeter to you " than honey and the

honeycomb ;" where you sat as beneath the shade of a

great rock, and drank from the river of God. Or

you have laid it, perhaps, at the table of the Lord, that

place of fellowship and memorial, where with the saints,

in breaking of bread and drinking of wine, you held

communion with the body and blood of Christ. Or

you have laid it in the midst of those you love " most

and best "—some circle, where, as in another Bethany,

you have felt the presence of the Lord, and where, at

parting, you have sung in tenderness and love,

" Blissful unions

Lie beyond this parting vale."

But you have never, perhaps, thought of laying the

scene of the " green pastures " in the long, dark place

of death. It is the presence of Christ which makes

death a lighted valley ; the " I am with thee " turns the

scene into an avenue of rest and peace, a vestibule of

heaven.
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Beautiful picture, this, of a dying saint ! It is not

a " valley of death," but a " green pasture ;" not

"dark," but "cheerful." Let us hear it again—

" Jesus is with me ; Jesus is everything ; He was

everything to me in life, He is everything to me in

death, He will be everything to me in the eternity on

which I am entering."

But who is it to whom death is so "cheerful"?

She is one who, last week, rejoiced with us in this

Hall, and who ten months ago found her Saviour at the

Kingstown Meetings. Many ask, Is the work real ?

Will the work last ? Is it a true work ? Let it be

tried by a balance, which, if it find you wanting, will be

dreadful—the balance of death. " I am not afraid,"

she says, " I am ready, and I am willing, yes willing,

going home—' going home to die no more,' for ' Jesus

is mine.' I want to go to Jesus—I must go to Jesus."

For she continued to say, or rather was endeavouring

to say, "Jesus is mine," when death divided her utter

ance. She had said in her last breath " Jesus "—" is

mine " was reserved for His presence. It was reserved

for Heaven.

Death is a king of terrors—it is death indeed to the

mere professor. But if " the Lord is your Shepherd"

then wherever He leadeth you will be " green pas

tures "—pastures which will remain through life, and

extend with your course even down to the " valley of

the shadow of death." Peaceful pastures ! blessed pas

tures ! and in such a valley ! Oh ! " let me die the

death of the righteous, and let my last end be like his " !
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We value a gift, in proportion as we love the giver.

The crown the righteous Judge shall give in that day

to all who love His appearing, though it sparkle with

an unparalleled lustre, will he nothing in itself com

pared to the love which prepared it, and the hand that

shall give it—the same hand that was pierced for our

sins, that makes all our bed in our sickness, that pre

pares mansions in the Father's house, that wipes tears

from off all faces—that hand from which none shall

ever pluck us.

Hundreds say they know and believe in Christ,

who do not believe the very thing they ought to be

lieve, namely, that on believing they are saved.

As Jesus Himself became man ; one with our sor

rows, and bore them ; one with our sin, and endured

its curse ; one with death, and took it away ; so we

who believe are one with Him in His life and resurrec

tion ; one with Him in His acceptance before God ; one

with Him in His peace ; one with Him in His glory ;

and one with Him in His kingdom and place.

If there be no prayer, there is no vital atmosphere ;

if no appropriation of the Word, there is no aliment

or support ; if no continued zeal, there is no suitable

exercise. What, then, can ensue but weakness or

deadness ?
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That centurion ! officer-like, he said, " / also am a

man set under authority, having under me soldiers, and

I say to one, Go, and he goeth ; and to another,

Come, and he cometh ; and to my servant, Do this,

and he doeth it ;" as if to say, " Lord, Thou art the

great Officer, the heavenly Commander ; diseases, and

plagues, and deaths, they are Thy soldiers. Thou

hast only to say to any one of them, Go, and it goeth.

Thou hast but to speak the word, and my servant shall

be healed." Well might Jesus marvel, and say, " I

have not found so great faith, no, not in Israel."

The golden snuffers in the hand of the priest were of

great use in that scene, illuminated by the seven golden

candlesticks. That priest represented Christ, who

walketh in the midst of the seven golden candlesticks,

and who, by means of His truth, is constantly purging

and sustaining the light of His people. Wherever there

is a living flame, be it ever so feeble, He applies the

snuffers of the sanctuary, thatwe may bring forth greater

light. No such care or privilege have they who,

though professing to burn, were never lighted, and

if lighted, are now in darkness, their light having

gone out.

To-morrow's sun may shine on your corpse.

The Christian looks wistfully towards " the city that
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hath foundations," and longs for his " last nearness "

—enjoying a calm confiding hope, a hope blooming

with immortality ; and this is his noblest exercise. It

is natural to grace. It is, in fact, the stream looking

toward the ocean, the bough richly laden with fruit

bending towards the stem and root of its origin, the

divinely-created ray of light looking to renew its purity,

in the fount of that glory whence it emanated.

Jesus had no settled resting-place, no home ; the

wave has its shore whereon to sing its lullaby of rest ;

the beast of the forest its lair in which to lie down

when the shadows of night fall ; worn-out winds, their

couch. " The foxes have holes, and the birds of the

air have nests, but the Son of Man had not where to

lay His head."

As the mere representation of a loaf can never

satisfy hunger, so the mere notion of the blood will

never save you. What you want is to feel the power

of it in your own soul ; but to know its power, it must

be applied. God did not say, When I see the blood

in the lamb, or the blood in the basin, but when I see

it on the door-posts and lintels, when I see it applied,

I will pass over you ; for many look at the person of

Christ, or at the death of Christ, or on the Deity of

Christ, who never will be saved ; but, saith God, " when

I see the blood applied, the blood on the door-posts and

lintels, put there by the hand of faith, then I will pass
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over you." Now when the Israelite saw what God saw,

namely, the blood thus applied, he was satisfied ; and,

wonderful fact ! while the angel of death was passing

over, such was his peace, and such his sense of safety

through the blood, that he stood feasting inside on

the Lamb, If the Israelite himself, having applied it,

had not seen it, he would have been safe ; but added

to safety, on seeing it himself, and because of God's

testimony, he had peace ; and so when you see what

God sees, you will have peace. Oh ! if in the hour

of death, memory should lose its seat, and you see and

know nothing, yet the word is, " When I (God) see the

blood I will pass over." Mark, not you, but God, for

you at the time may be unable ; but when I—I see it.

If you know and believe this Gospel in your own soul,

you, like the Israelite, may not only rest at peace and

security through the blood, but feast on the lamb. Joy,

even, and rejoicing—even a joy unspeakable will be

yours.

Says Paul, " I knew a man in Christ." Do you

know yourself there—" in Christ " ? Satan would like

to make you know a man only down here ; but God

and Christ desire that you should know yourself there.

But do not, for a moment, suppose that you can have

Christ on a Sunday, and the world all the week ; or

Christ at the Communion, and the world in the ball

room ; or Christ when you are religious, and levity

and earthliness when you are in society. No such

thing ! No compromise ! You are either a man in

nature, or as " a man in Christ."
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Many do not see that what was done by Christ was

done for ever. They go life-long saying, " Lord,

pardon ; Lord, give me peace ; Lord, accept me."

Such, surely, do not know their place as " washed,"

" sanctified," "justified." They are like men born out

of due time ; and would be more fitted to the Aaronic

age, when there was a " remembrance of sins every

year," than to the present Christian age, in which

there is no more offering for sin. They do not seem

to know that Christ, " by His one offering, hath per

fected for ever them that are sanctified."

There is no -such sanctifying power in the universe

as the cross of Christ. How can I love the world

that rejected Him, or the dark Golgotha and Gab-

batha where He was rejected. The cross was the

world's instrument of rejection. I had never known

the world—its hate, its sin, its enmity—but for Christ.

WIN

He that believeth hath life. But where is this life ?

Not with me ; it is within the veil. When Jesus left

the grave and ascended into the heavens, He took life

for the believer with Him ; and there it is His, mine,

yours. If you stood by the ocean, and saw those

mighty rivers, the Niagara, and the sweeping Amazon

which spans a continent, and the mighty Mississippi,

rolling themselves into their ocean bed, you might ask,

Where did you begin ? Where is your life hid ?
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Father Mississippi would take you back over plain and

mountain, far and away beyond city or sea, to a little

spring six thousand miles off, and say, There is the

scene of my birth, the source of my life. And so, if

you ask me where is my life, I trace it back, back, far

back to redemption, to Christ, to God ; for my " life

is hid with Christ in God."

None, having and knowing Christ, can receive

streams of heavenly influence flowing into the heart,

and still remain in the cold and iron trammels of a

doubting condition.

How rejoiced one's soul is to obtain a glimpse of

our Lord's own experience. If we had only the his

tory which the Evangelists give, we should know but

little of His secret sorrows. The Evangelists give us,

if I may so speak, the outward or visible history ; but

in the Psalms, you find Jesus Himself telling His in

ward and invisible sorrows, His own sense of His

agony. The Evangelists tell us what Christ said to

His mother, and what He said to the dying malefactor,

and what the Roman soldiers did to Him, and what the

mob said—how they cried, " Away with Him ! crucify

Him " ! They tell of the scourge, the gall, the banter,

the irony, and all the other acts of His foes. They

tell of the thorny crown, and pierced hands, and feet,

and side. They tell of the audible plaint which fell

from His sacred lips : " Eli, Eli—my God, my God—

lama sabacthani ?—why hast Thou forsaken me ?" But

'
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in the 22nd Psalm, I hear Himself, I listen to the

beatings of His own heart. Jesus is telling beforehand

the sorrows of His death, the anguish of His mind,

the dread and grief of His soul concerning the cnp of

wrath for sin, which He had to drink even to its dregs.

He knew it all, and here He tells it. Oh ! how

one loves those portions of His Word which tell us just

His own thoughts. What intense interest do they

shed on the sorrows and sufferings of the God-Man !

As natural death separates between body and spirit,

so tllat the eye cannot see, and the ear cannot hear,

there being no response between the departed spirit

and the members ; so man, by being separated from

the life he had in God, became spiritually dead, and

lost all response to the things concerning God, spiri

tual life, and holiness. And now, having eyes, he sees

not, and ears, he hears not. The whole moral body is

stiff and motionless, for it is dead—dead in sin—dead

to God.

It is well occasionally to turn aside from all others,

and talk a little to one's own soul. " Why art thou

cast down, 0 my soul?" "Bless the Lord, O my

soul."

The wave of time will close in upon us, as it has

with thousands, yea, millions of our predecessors in

Jife—close in, as the sea closes in upon the pebble,
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dropped on its surface ; or as waters close again and

resume their course, after the touch of the wing of some

sea-bird upon their plastic wave. The place that knows

us now, like the place of that touch, will soon know us

no more for ever.

The hart panteth after the water-brooks in the day

when it has escaped in the chase, in the day, when

wounded, the arrow rankles in its side. How it goes

and lies down in its wounds at the water-brooks!

What an image is this of the soul into which God's

arrows have entered. The convicted sinner, seeing the

wretchedness of all outside God, lies down with the

arrow in his soul, and says, " My soul panteth after

Thee, 0 God!"

If the man who says of himself, " I am the chief of

sinners," could also say, " I am now ready to be

offered "—ready to enter into the presence of Jesus,

ready to take the harp, and strike its golden cords,

ready to seize the crown, and place it on his head,

ready to sing the song of the redeemed, ready to be

for ever with the Lord—it may supply ground of

encouragement to the guiltiest sinner ; none ever need

despair.

The very alphabet and algebra, the easiest and the

hardest thing, of our salvation, is to know the love of

Christ.
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The Bethany joy was not so much the public own

ing, as the sympathy, the knowledge, and the love,

enjoyed in private.

Unlike the disclosures of art, or even those of na

ture, no Divine disclosure in heaven will ever weary

or exhaust our powers of admiration.

If anxious now about your eternal welfare, remember

how much greater will be your anxiety in the hour of

death, if you have not found Christ—how dreadful be

yond it, if lost !

The more you prove to me my necessities as a Chris

tian, the more you magnify the supply I have in Christ.

Afflictions, vicissitudes, sorrows, suffering, are

God's method of bringing His hurt child to His arms.

We do not always see it, but we shall.

" The bud may have a bitter taste,

But sweet will be the flower."

Fair flower that groweth from Affliction's stem ! It

contains a hundred medicines for the soul ; it has an

odour for the darkest desert ; a summer beauty for

winter times—a beauty which, when it drops, will fall

not as other flowers upon the earth, but into heaven.
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It is an invaluable thing, when a man can revert,

clearly and openly, to the circumstances of his own

conversion. If you only use the truth by means of

which you yourself got rest, the Lord will make you

an instrument of great blessing to others. Paul was

most happy in this respect. How, on two occasions

especially, did he descant on what occurred to him

on the way to Damascus ! He was ever ready with

the truth. When before Felix, how it went home to

his conscience, making the judge to tremble in the

presence of his prisoner ! And when before Agrippa,

he so told of Christ, that that prince said, " Almost

thou persuadest me to be a Christian."

Every scene revealed of Jesus tells of the unalter

able One.

There are many blind guides, who, at the hour of

death, give the soul a wrong direction. When it asks

for life, the way of death only is shown. How should

we reprobate a man who, by a false light, would lead

a ship to destruction ! But who thinks as he ought of

the melancholy picture of a fabe teacher, giving a fatal

doctrine or a false rite at the hour of death ? And

bow dreadful the words, " If the blind lead the blind,

both will fall into the ditch" !

How do I know that I am saved ? Is it because I
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feel that I am saved ? This would be a poor way, in

asmuch as to-morrow or at death, my feeling may have

left me. Is it because of some vision ? No ; for, how

ever delightful a vision may be, Satan might tell me it

was only a vision, and that, in fact, it might have been

a mere dream. Is it because an angel told me ? No :

if an angel came to me and said, You have been exer

cised about your soul, hoping and doubting, loving and

dreading ; I am come to assure you that you are saved ;

this would never satisfy me. I want something more

than feeling, something more than angels, and I have it.

I cannot tell you what joy my soul feels when I put

myself through this simple syllogism : God says, All

that believe are saved ; I believe, and therefore am

saved. If you ask how I know it, I answer, Just be

cause God says it. God says, " He that believeth

shall be saved." I believe, and I am saved.

Here another question arises. How long does it

take a man to find out this for himself? I reply, Just

a moment. And how long must he believe himself

saved before he becomes happy ? I again reply, Just a

moment. In fact, one is the root, and the other the fruit ;

but while in nature the fruit comes gradually, in grace

it is formed at once. " He that believeth is saved ;"

and to know that I am saved, must give rest and peace.

You inquire how long is it before a man who is in

this syllogism, is ready for heaven ? I answer, At

once. " He that believeth," as did the dying male

factor, is saved, is ready, as was he, for an immediate

paradise of purity and glory. When I am saved, I am

saved by an Almighty Saviour, who is made of God

unto me, " wisdom," and I need it ; " righteousness,"
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and I require it to stand in the presence of God ;

" sanctification," and I have it.

But how dreadful is the last clause of this same

verse! "He that believeth not, shall be damned."

Ponder now that syllogism, and see how it is with you.

" All who believe not, shall be damned." You do not

believe therefore Truly, then, it is a great thing

for the soul to find in time its state as to eternity.

The Spirit of God is a Christian gift, a resurrection

gift, a coronation gift. It was not given till Christ, as

a Prince and Saviour, ascended to the presence of God,

and sat down in the heavens. Not but that the Spirit

of God was here in the old time ; for by His powerful

influences, Noah was moved to build an ark ; by the

power of the Spirit, Abraham became an exile from his

father's house ; by the same power, he discomfited

armies in the Vale of Sodom, and gave back the King

of Sodom living souls, as the trophies of his victory ;

by the power of the Spirit, Joshua conquered and over

threw the wicked inhabitants of Canaan, putting his

feet upon the neck oftheir kings ; by the power of the

Spirit, David slew the lion, and the bear, and Goliath

of Gath, sinking the pebble of the brook in his proud

forehead, and then severing his head with his own

sword ; by the energy of the Spirit, Solomon was filled

with wisdom ; and by the same, David and all the

prophets testified of things yet to come ; for by the

Spirit holy men of God spake as they were moved,

foretelling the advent of the Son of God, who, by
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atonement, would bring in salvation from sin and death,

from the grave and hell. These all were works of the

Spirit. But He did not, until Christ entered heaven,

remain with men, or dwell in them, the special gift

and promise of the Father, as now. Says Jesus (put

ting Him on equality with Himself), " I will send you

another Comforter." He will not, as I do, leave you :

" He shall abide with you for ever."

Men saw Jesus not as " the Rose of Sharon ;" not as

a flower, the humblest even ; not as a tree, planted by

the rivers of water. He appeared to them as "a

root," as an unsightly root, sapless and lifeless, " out

of a dry ground."

Revivals were not intended to be confined to any

particular age. The Psalmist supplicated for the Jew

ish people : " Save, Lord, we beseech Thee ; 0 Lord,

we beseech Thee send now prosperity." For the same

blessedness Habakkuk, in his day, prayed : " Revive

Thy work in the midst of the years."

It has been said of Luther, that he was like " a

mountain, over whose granite summit the thunder

storm made havoc in vain." Yet down that mountain

did the rivulets purl their way, rendering its side the

abodes of tenderness and verdure, for this lion-like re
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prover of emperors and popes could weep like a child

over the sorrows of his friends, or the imperfections of

his nature. But Melancthon was more like a soft val

ley, where every turn reveals some fair scene of loveli

ness and beauty—here a home of contentment, with its

well-cultivated garden ; there a placid lake, with the

verdure on its edge, and the cattle lying down under

some single tree on the glade. And as a mere pebble,

thrown by the hand of an infant, may serve to put

that lake into confusion, so a single rebuke, an unkind

word, or even a cold look, may ruffle our Eeformer's

otherwise tranquillized mind ; but, as in the case of

the lake, a few moments only and the temporary con

fusion is gone, and he resumes the calm placidity of

his mind. It is on this account, doubtless, that we

never seem in fear whilst looking at Melancthon.

It is not so with Luther. We sympathize with

Frederick at the Diet, who felt as if his rough and

powerful handling of the very pillars of the Papacy

would, as in the case of Samson, issue in the whole

temple falling upon them with a common destruction.

In fact, we are overwhelmed by his daring and intre

pidity. We feel as if almost breathless while the

thunder continues to roll. We would like to stand and

admire the scene, but the descending fluid forks down

upon the several objects surrounding us, so that we

tremble under a sense of personal danger. Melancthon

is more like the heavens when the storm is gone by ;

the bright luminaries of evening are then distinct, for

the turbid atmosphere is cleared by the storm ; the

moon walks with silent footsteps over the firmament ;

and the gentle river at our feet is gilded by her soft
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aureate beams, sent down to us on earth from her

golden pathway. We see nothing to alarm us here ;

we can gaze on and on with delight, and feel that we

are perfectly safe.

A hard and unimpressible heart in a saint seems a

contradiction of terms ; but I have sometimes seen

when Christ has been put before a multitude, that it

is the heart of the sinner that has been bowed down,

whilst the believer's has gone on in its coldness, and

deadness, and unsusceptibility !

If you are longing for Christ, He is already your

choice, your desire.

Peter said, " Lord, Thou knowest all things ; Thon

knowest that I love Thee." It was as if Peter had

said, " Lord, nobody else knows. John and James

know that I cursed and swore, but they can hardly

know that I love Thee. The maid in Herod's hall

three times heard me swear that I did not know Thee,

and she could hardly know that I love Thee. But,

Lord, Thou—Thou knowest all things, Thou knowest

that I love Thee." Peter could appeal to the Lord,

that, notwithstanding all his self-confidence and his

fall, his heart was true to Him. The Lord, in grace,

blots out the remembrance of the past ; He restores

his soul, and restores him to his office—says to him,
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" Feed my sheep, feed my lambs." " Peter, you know

what tenderness of spirit is now ; you have had a torn

heart, and you can deal with the bruised reed in ten

derness." Oh ! it is well for thee, poor sinner, that

Jesus knows thee, and that thou hast to deal with Him.

Satan would not mind your having the whole Bible

incorporated into your knowledge, if he could only

keep you from Christ.

The religion of some is sedative, not so much used

as nursed. Said the Lord, " I send you as sheep among

wolves ;" not like sheep into clover, but as sheep

among wolves, and to turn wolves into sheep ! It is

very delightful to have a pillow of rest among ourselves,

and to sing " Here is rest ;" but, says Christ, I send

them out east, west, north, south, and I send you out

" as sheep among wolves."

Sometimes, when Christians say, We would like to

cluster together in a little nook, like golden fish in our

own favored water, there comes the stone of God's pro

vidence into that water, and scatters them into the

deep. Or, to change the figure, the wolves come and

scatter the sheep. So was it at Jerusalem in the

persecution that arose after the death of Stephen.

They that were scattered abroad went everywhere

preaching Christ, and many of them met again only in

heaven. And do you not think they then said, " "Was
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it not good that He scattered us, that we might bring

poor wanderers home to Jesus and heaven, instead of

letting us nurse each other " !

I do not wonder that so many are sick and weakly ;

they are always nursing, instead of proclaiming, their

truth. They need the robustness of men who have

hazarded their lives.

There is a sense in which God makes sin work for

good ; for sometimes it becomes so intolerable, that it

is a relief to lie down at the cross, and find that the

blood of Jesus Christ can cleanse it away.

Unaccustomed to the uncovered Atlantic, you may

stand on its shores, and, because darkness spreads

itself over the wilderness of waters, you know not its

greatness, you see not its boundlessness, but have ill-

digested views of what it is. The ocean you have

shaped to your mind is a melancholy image of that now

hidden from you. In like manner, unaccustomed to the

glory of the Alps, because cloud and gloom overhang

their heights, you know not the sublime panorama

which, but for that covering, would burst upon you.

Thus is it with a mind in relation to God. Its

ignorance and its prejudices, its fears and its trials,

have shaped to itself a god of its own. But that god

is not the God of the Bible ; he is a tyrant, and not a

father—a judge only, and not a saviour. There is only

one medium through which we can see God, and that

is, the Son of His love. " He that hath seen Me,"
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says Christ, "hath seen the Father also." It is in

Christ that the ocean of Divine love lies uncovered,

and that the heights of His true character are re

vealed. And we say, with an inspired spectator and

admirer of the scene, " 0 the depths of the riches both

of the wisdom and knowledge of God ! how unsearch

able are His judgments, and His ways past finding

out !"

Are the armies of the Lamb to be the only armies

never congregated in united fidelity to their Sovereign,

and efforts against His foes ?

Let wrestling Jacobs multiply on every hand, then

will they rejoice as prevailing Israels.

Paul had a higher idea of heaven than the mother

of James and John : the height of her ambition was

for her sons to sit the one on the right hand, and the

other on the left hand of Christ in His kingdom. She

wanted a high place in heaven— a high position

amongst Christians. But Paul said, "that I might

have Him, ' that I might know Him.'" Paul desiderated

Christ Himself: that he might be "like Him," that

He might "see Him," that He might be "with Him."

Bring Christ into every scene, and you will have

the only true regulator of life.
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Bereaved mother ! sad and sorrowing mother ! what

a blessed thing it is to know, that the sweet babe whom

thou hast seen droop and die, is with Jesus, and now,

like a silver cord, with one end in heaven and the other

in thine heart, is often drawing thy thoughts to where thy

infant bloometh, a flower of life in Immannel's land.

What was it Paul counted " loss for Christ " ? Not

his sins—not his mistakes and shortcomings—not his

life as a persecutor and blasphemer ; but his righteous

ness—his religiousness as a Jew, and all his own excel

lencies, so important in the eye of the natural man,

the man according to the flesh ! " Loss " ! such was

Paul's estimate of his righteousness. The poor glimmer

ing star, so laboured for by the sons of night, dies oat

before the eye that is fixed on Christ, the true righ

teousness, the " Sun of righteousness," " the righteous

ness of God " !

Ix is in the sepulchre of Christ we see sin buried

and gone.

The parable of the prodigal son might also be called

the parable of the merciful father ; for before the pro

digal knew anything of the continued tenderness of his

father, when covered with rags and crime, it was then

that, looking out for the prodigal, he had compassion

on him, and ran to meet him. Some one has said that
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the prodigal had only time to run one-third of the way,

all the rest was traversed by the loving father, who,

on reaching him, put his arms round his neck, and

kissed him. On meeting his father, the prodigal was

going to make a long story of confession ; but the fa

ther prevented him, fell on his neck, kissed him, called

his neighbours and friends, all the labourers and vine

dressers ; and when all were gathered together, with

the exception of that elder brother, there was great joy

among them. Happy son ! As he lay down that

night, may he not have said something like this—

" Well, I thought my father would have talked to me

about my sin, or that he would have made me stand

out before the household, and make confession of my

crimes. I thought he would have put me through

some humiliating catechism; but no, nothing of the

kind." It was not needed. " God is love," " God is

love."

Ye who would have your souls at rest, turn and look

upon the " mercy-seat " ! Behold the tables of the law

shut down by the lid of gold ! behold that slab of

gold—that mercy-seat, which simply means a covering.

It has marks of blood upon it. Behold the cherubim,

looking the one at the other, and both having their

faces towards the covering—the mercy-seat ! Behold

the glorious shekinah from above illuminating and

beautifying the scene!

Hear the meaning. The two tables—the law—con

demned the sinner, but the mercy-seat shuts down the
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condemnation of the sinner. The condemnation is

silenced ; the tables are laid up in that ark, at rest

for ever. The golden slab—the covering—the mercy-

seat—or the " propitiation," as the word is, is Christ.

For Christ is our "propitiation," or " mercy-seat."

And when the law condemns, we point to Him who

covers our condemnation. Those tables of stone de

manded death. " The blood" replies to the demand.

There it is before and upon the mercy-seat, so that when

Aaron, for the sinner, approached, he saw it, and God,

looking down from above, saw the same thing ; the

cherubim seek with outspread wings to embrace each

other : "Mercy and truth are met together ; "righteous

ness and peace have kissed each other." Thus the

Divine attributes are now at perfect rest over the

sinner through Christ. God and the sinner meet in

Him ; God can now commune with man. Sin and

the condemnation of the law are put away ; He

sees the sprinkled blood shed by Christ ; yea, He

sees Christ Himself, the pure, the perfect gold. And,

seeing Him, God is satisfied, and enlightens the scene

by the bright and dazzling rays of His shekinah. Do

we not now see the meaning of the words, " Blessed

is he whose transgression is forgiven, whose sin is

covered" f

Maintaining communion with Christ, through the

truth, is the only way of retaining a sense of peace.
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The moment a soul is quickened of God, it is not

dead, but is born again. The event at first may not be

known. As in natural life the child is born for long

months before being conscious of it, so often a soul is

born of God before it knows it.

Wherever there are seeking souls, there is a seek

ing Saviour.

Earth has had mighty conquerers—her Caesars, her

Napoleons, and her Wellingtons ; but Christ is a

greater Conqueror, for His conquests are the conquests

of love, which are never mingled with the wailing of

the widow, or the tear of the orphan.

" Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the

days of my life." What a blessed expectation of the

true believer ! Not " goodness and mercy may follow

me," but " goodness and mercy shall follow me all the

days of my life ;" not merely upon one day of life, or

upon a few days, but all through the days and years

of one's existence ; not on bright days and joyous days

only, but also on dark days and sad days ; not on days

of health and strength merely, but also in days of sick

ness and death. Goodness on the one hand, and mercy

on the other, as it were God's servants, leading the

saint on day by day, and night by night.
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Sinner, you are asleep upon the verge ofa lost eter

nity. You are fast asleep upon the Niagara, shall I

call it, of ignorance, of moral and spiritual unconscious

ness, floating down, down, down the soft stream of the

world and sin, until, unless God awaken you, you will

come to the dreadful abyss of hell ; and it will be a

dreadful thing to fall impenitent, unchanged, with all

your sins upon you, into the hands of a living God.

Oh ! I have heard people talk of the excitement of the

days in which we live ; but can a Christian, supposing

all he believes to be true, be too earnest about the

salvation of souls whom he sees to be going down to

hell ? Impossible ! Why, if I were standing by

Niagara itself, if I saw a mariner in a boat, with his

arms folded, and his head drooping on his chest, fast

asleep, overcome by the noontide heat ; if I saw that

boat drifting down, down that glassy stream, till I saw

that very soon it would come to the Falls, would it be

unnatural excitement if I stood by the side of the

stream and shouted at the utmost pitch of my voice,

till the woods and the waters reverberated the cry,

" Awake ! Awake /" Is there any being that would

condemn me for unnatural excitement, if it were only

to awaken the mariner, and save him from that plunge

of death ? Ah ! no, no, no. Who has not known,

during a fire, when men could not get in at the door,

that they would take up the very stones and hurl them

at the windows to arouse the sleepers ?

Ah, thou sleeping sinner, hell is beneath thee!

Demons have their hands upon thee, grasping thee as

their prey! Angels in heaven are looking down upon

thee ! God hath loved thee with a love which Calvary
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expounds and explains. And oh ! eternity is too short

to utter half the interest connected with thine impe

rishable nature. Oh ! then, awake, arise, thou sleeper !

Oh ! brethren ! fathers and brethren ! in the ministry, if

we felt all we believe, instead of putting on the silk on

Sundays only, we should not be content to confine our

ministrations to any pulpit, or to any day ; so absorbed

should we be, so oppressed with the care of souls, that

everywhere, in the streets and highways, we should

cast the stones of awakening appeal against the win

dows of the spiritual slumberers. Oh, to awaken the

slumberers ! Oh, now to awaken the dead ! When a

man is awake, it is comparatively easy to put the fire-

escape against the window, and rescue him from the

flames. So also in the case of the man floating down

the stream to the Niagara Falls, if I could only arouse

him in time, it would be comparatively easy for him to

pull to shore. And when souls are awakened, and

it is God alone can awaken them, it is comparatively

easy to direct them to salvation.

Paul's pilgrim, unlike Bunyan's, goes straight to the

cross, and loses his burden ere he leaves the Philippian

prison.

If you cannot say " The Lord is my dwelling-place,"

you have no home, no suitable home, for time nor for

eternity.
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Aged transgressor who saith, " I hare iived for sixty

or seventy years without God and without Christ, and

now it is too late. Oh, that I had hearkened in the

day when Jesus called !" Let me tell you that you

are included in that word of Jesus, " Him that cometh."

Am I speaking to one at the other end of life, like the

twelve young persons in the "Freemasons' Hall, who

came seeking Jesus ? He says, " Him that cometh to

me, I will in no wise cast out." Young as thou art, or

old as thou art ; torpid as thou art, or alarmed as thou

art—" Him that cometh."

This word, " Him that cometh," recalls to my mind a

little one who, on board the "Cambria," was "stricken,"

and who continued for some time under sore distress on

account of sin. Her mother read this verse to her one

day, when she said, " Mamma, may I not say instead

of ' Him,' ' Her that cometh,' and may I not come to

Jesus ?" She was told she might, and—

" She came to Jesus as she was—

Weary, and worn, and sad ;

She found in Him a resting-place,

And He has made her glad."

If there be a backslider here, who has lost first love

and early joys, Jesus says to thee, poor wanderer, " Him

that cometh to me, I will in no wise cast out." Ah !

take the pen of conscience, and write what you will on

the sinful past—" dark, dreary, cold, sinful, dead "—

still the word hath gone forth from the incarnate lips

of Truth—" Him that cometh to me, I will in no wise

cast out." Poor Romanist, say not " This is not for

me." Say not " I was not born with the Bible in my
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hand ; I had no one to tell me of Christ alone to save

sinners ; I was never taught that ' the blood of Jesus

Christ cleanseth from all sin.' I have been brought up

in darkness and ignorance, and where or how shall I

find Jesus? Surely He cannot speak thus to me."

One can hardly wonder at thy doubtfulness, seeing that

thou hast never come before. But believe me, His

word to thee is, " Him that cometh unto me, I will in

no wise cast out."

Heaven will be like a fair, beautiful land, situated

between two bright seas, at which its saved inhabitants

will drink for ever. The one sea being God's eternal

purposes and thoughts of love towards them in the

past ; the other, God's infinite provision, made good to

them in redemption for an everlasting future.

Every believer should be an advertisement for

Christ.

There was perfect peace and quiet in the household

of Abraham till Isaac, the son of the promises, was

born. Then the strife commenced ; and he that was

born after the flesh, persecuted him that was born after

the Spirit. So is it now, when Christ, the true Isaac,

comes into a soul, the flesh, represented by Ishmael, is

stirred up, and strives, as of old, to gain the mastery.

" The flesh lusteth (warreth) against the Spirit, and the

Spirit against the flesh."
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Dying is but following Jesus.

The pillar that led Israel was complex in its nature.

It was by night a fire that no enemy could approach,

and by day a cloud that no eye could penetrate.

Wondrous picture of Him of whom it was the symbol !

for God is terrible in His brightness. No foe can en

dure, no darkness sully that brightness. On the other

band, His nature is impenetrable, for " Canst thou

by searching find out God? canst thou find out the

Almighty unto perfection."

You often hear it said, the devils believe and tremble.

Yet faith saves ! then why are not the devils saved?

The answer simply is, because they see no atonement,

no removal of sin. They can only see God against,

and not for them. Everything they know or believe

about God but makes them " tremble." But how dif

ferent with the sinner ! he believes, and because of the

atonement, and its offer to faith, is saved. O marvel

of marvels ! It was not fallen angels, but fallen man,

that God loved. It was not the nature of angels that

Jesus took upon Him, but the nature of man ; it was

the sinner for whom Christ died.

If you draw from wells in yourself, all that the

bucket can bring up is doubt and fear ; while from

Christ you may draw salvation, reconciliation, love,

holiness, peace, yea, all you need, with joy.
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The spirit of prayer is the embryo of an abundant

blessing—of times of refreshing.

Four letters, or one word ! how infinitely descriptive

of God ! How endlessly suggestive !—only four. How

one loves to spell them !—" l-o-v-e " !

As the heaving of the billows near shore may tell of a

hurricane out at sea, so the troubled conscience, that

feeling of unrest, is but the foretaste of the storm of

wrath. At times, when I have been preaching on the

Express boats, in the fine granite-locked Kingstown

Harbour, the vessel has given, now and again, a gentle

heave, though there was not a ripple on the glassy

waters, or a breath of air within the Harbour. How

was this ? The ocean waters outside were raging, there

was a storm upon the distant Atlantic ; it was the pulse

of the sea, the throb, as it were, of its pain. Ah !

sinner, no sea of wrath as yet rages around, yet whence

that turning away from all thoughts of God, of heaven,

of hell, of eternity ? Whence that unrest of conscience ?

It is the low pulsation in thee of a hell yet distant ; it

is the throbbing in thy breast of that woe which is

eternal ; it is the forebodings of a dreadful storm at

hand. God says, " the wicked are like the troubled

sea ;" hence it is that the fiery billows of damnation,

even now, as they roll in hell, disturb and agitate thy

mind. The mariner is alive to such signs of the sea,

but the sinner sleeps on in his false rest.
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I suppose in heaven Jesus is known by a thousand

names ; and even down here, I know not how many

names He has in the Bible ; but they are all sweet and

fragrant. Take, for instance, " The Rose of Sharon *

—" The Lily of the Valley "—" The Star of Jacob "—

" The Sun of Righteousness "—" The Resurrection "—

"The Life"— "The Light"—"The Bread of Life."

What blessed names ! Are there any more ? Let

your hearts tell them out—tell them in love. One can

hardly mention them without longing to pause and

hover round their heavenly meaning, like as we linger

over some sweet flower, which, when we see, we desire

to pluck, and inhale its fragrance ; or like some radiant

spot, enriched by nature, where we would love to linger.

Our path lies over a world full of defilement. Every

day we are in close contact with its evils and influences,

and therefore in contact with what encumbers and de

files. But Jesus makes provision against this defile

ment, by the washing of our feet ; and, in so doing,

He but takes care of His own, for we are not our own :

we are members of His body. And surely " the Head "

cannot be regardless of the " members," cannot allow

any neglect of their condition. Many imagine that

because of this daily contact, they are not disciples;

but what would you say if your child who, on account

of his soiled condition, declared he was no more one of

your family, and could not, as aforetime, join the

family circle. According to such a rule, who could

remain a child even for a single day ?
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Time is but a narrow vale, which opens out at last

upon the greatness and grandness of futurity. It is,

in fact, a mere margin, which borders upon untold dis

coveries and issues—the preface of that grand volume

of immortality, which lies open for our inspection and

study, beyond death and the tomb. How solemn a

thing, then, is it to tread the vestibule of life, the mere

prelude of an eternal life to come ! And how should

any man, having the pulse of immortality within him,

take heed to his ways, " passing the time of his sojourn

ing here in fear."

Weary as Jesus was, He sat the best part of a day

on Jacob's well, talking and communing with the woman

of Samaria. And now that He is never weary, think

you, He will refuse to hold communion with you ?

There are three kinds of peace spoken of—

" Peace I leave with you."

" My peace I give unto you."

" And the peace of God."

The first of thes"e was accomplished by the cross, the

peace He made by His death for sin. The second re

fers to Christ's own personal peace, to His own personal

communion, that is, the peace He now has with God.

The third is the peace which God Himselfenjoys above

all circumstances, the peace of His throne. All these

are ours, through Christ.
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As easy were it to put a chain on the winds as they

wander, as to quench that flood of light which has

already fallen on some thousands in our land.

It is a law of our nature, that where the object of love

is, love itself will be. Thus, when the daughters of

Israel celebrated the triumphs of David, saying, " Saul

hath slain his thousands, and David his tens of thou

sands," their affections were around the stripling on his

way to the palace. But did they remain there ? No ;

for when David was driven thence, and took refuge in

the cave of Adullam, all his true friends gathered their

love around him there.

Now, if you have never gone inside the heavens with

the risen Christ, your affections are not there, your

affections concerning Him are vaguely diffused ; they

are like the French ivy, which does not so much grow

up against a wall, but low down in beds ; and, having

nothing to cling to, in the morning, when the sun is in

the east, it tries, as if in want, to move round that way ;

then in the evening, drawn by the same power, it turns

toward the west. How hopeless the task ! for it has

no wall, no tree to embrace.

It is a sad thing not to know where your love is, to

have no place for your affections. If still dead, you

have no thought about Christ, no aifections toward

Him. But if a believer, you have longing affections

— affections, perhaps, without intelligence. When I

saw my blessed Saviour hanging on the tree, I said, as

many of you can say—

" Happy day ! happy day !

When Jesus washed my sins away."
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And thus my affections were round the cross. But

when I saw Him gone from the cross to the throne, im

mediately my affections were with Him at the right

hand of God. Believe me, your love cannot be here, if

you have been quickened together, and are risen with

Christ. Then, let yeur affections be with Him ; not

like the poor French ivy, without an object ; but placed

against the golden wall of a risen Christ. Exercise,

use, and indulge your affections ; delight in Jesus ;

treasure all that is His in love ; and thus, " set your

affections on things which are above."

The Christ which Paul had differed from that of both

the legalist and Antinomian. The legalist says, I have

got Christ by my own works ; the Antinomian says, I

have got Christ, and I may live as I please. Not so,

says Paul, I have Christ by faith through grace ; and,

having Him, He is both my starting-point and my goal.

For I have not already attained, neither am I already

perfect ; but I follow after, if that I might lay hold of

that for which I am laid hold of by Christ Jesus. And

for what was he laid hold of ? Not that he might live

as he list, but that he might now walk as Christ walked,

be with Christ, and see Him, and be like Him,

Having once fed on the old corn of the land, having

once tasted the good wine, having Christ, how can we

do with any other.
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Take Jesus as a Saviour before He comes as a

Judge.

God's Word proclaims salvation for the lost ! life for

the dead ! liberty for the captive ! 0 happy messenger,

with such a message ! How should we delight to give

it ! Our message is not so much the horrors of sin, as

the vicarious sufferings of the Saviour—not so much the

misery of the sinner, as the mercy and love of God in

forgiveness. Let us suppose a man under sentence of

execution ; I have a reprieve ; but instead of handing

him the reprieve, I tell him of the horrors of the drop !

Ah ! surely he has thought enough of them. Or may

hap, I tell him of the horrors of murder ! One knows

he has suffered enough in his soul about the blood

which has brought him to the gallows. Alas, for such

preaching as that ! A man going into a condemned

cell, and talking to a murderer about the " drop," and

the murder, and coming away with the reprieve in

his hand, without even a word about it ! Oh ! out,

I say, upon such trifling ! Yet that is how souls have

been treated ; and they have gone down to eternity

unsaved. Ah, no ; I hold up the paper to the sinner

—there is the reprieve ! there is eternal life ! Why, it

is life to the prisoner only to see the reprieve, to know

that it is for him. "This is life eternal, that they

might know thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ

whom thou hast sent."

"\
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The blood of Christ is as fresh now as it was the day

Jesus died, and the malefactor was saved—just as

fresh as when Abel believed, and Enoch walked in its

power. Oh ! the power of this blood ! its boundless,

constant, matchless power ! For, though the Cassars,

and the Pharoahs, and other mighty potentates of earth,

have all become dust ; and though ancient cities, with

their rulers and princes, are gone—gone from the face

of the globe ; and though grand aqueducts and viaducts

of Rome, and mighty pyramids of Egypt, are decrepit

with age, for the work of time is on them all ; yet the

cross is the same ; Calvary still towers above all other

heights, and still will, as sweetly sings the poet of

Olney :—

" Dear dying Lamb, Thy precious blood

Shall never lose Us power."

In the second chapter of Colossians, there are two

specific truths alongside each other. They are not found

together by chance, but are designedly so placed by the

Spirit of God : one regarding Christ Himself—" In

Him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily ;"

the other, regarding believers—" Ye are complete in

Him ;" or in Him ye are filled up out of His fulness :

for this is the reading of the passage—" In Him dwelleth

all the fulness of the Godhead bodily, and ye are filled

out of that fulness."

Grand is the utterance concerning Christ Himself !

We cannot qualify or' amend it. It is not said that

He is allied to God ; or that in Him dwelleth some

'
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fulness, but in Him dwelleth all the fulness—all the

perfections and attributes of God. There is nothing

pertaining to the Divine Being, to the Godhead, that

is not in Him ; not some, or most, but all the fulness of

the Godhead bodily. As the divine Shekinah was in

the tabernacle, so God was in Christ. What abysses

of the Godhead were in Him ! what power to forgive

sins ! what a rod He held over death ! what life He

poured into the grave ! He, as man, was made sin,

and took the place of the guilty. As Son of God, He

had divine righteousness—was the righteousness of God.

And now ye are filled from His fulness ; "ye are com

plete in Him."

This is a truth for saint and sinner. Nothing can

go beyond it ; and you can add nothing to it. You

might as well try to purge a sunbeam, or purify the

whiteness of the snow, as to add to what is complete ;

and if it be true that the believer is thus complete in

Jesus, how important is it that we should know and

understand it !

The Apostle does not isolate any particular saints,

and say, that such and such are complete in Christ ;

He writes to all the Colossians. There were some of

them, no doubt, newly quickened, and filled with joy on

believing in Christ, whilst others had been long con

verted. Some at Colosse, were only babes in Christ ;

yet, the Apostle, without discriminating between the

father in Christ, and the babe, between those who had

attained to manhood, and those who had just begun to

live, says of all, " Ye [all] are complete in Him." The

Apostle does not say, will be "complete ; he does not

put it in the future, like some who say : " By-and-by
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yon will be complete. By-and-by, when death comes,

there will be some sort of change wrought upon you,

so that you may go to glory with all sails set." No ;

says the Apostle, " Ye are complete in Him."

Now, let us ask in what does the completeness con

sist ? God's delight in eternity was the salvation of

the sinner. It would seem as if the manifestation of

His character and glory was not complete, until He had

an object on which His love could endlessly and infi

nitely flow out. What a wondrous thought it is I But

the object must be perfect, complete, in order to be ad

mitted into God's presence. He could not take man

up into His bosom in his fallen and corrupt condition.

He was covered with defilement from head to foot, and

could not purify himself. Thus, God's love could not

rest till He had saved the sinner, and His holiness could

not rest till He had taken away the sin. There must

be a perfectness beyond what man of himself could

attain to ; there must be a completeness beyond that

of the angels themselves ; for the angels are not

what man has been made in redemption. This com

pleteness was of God. God put the Son of His love

from His bosom, to become the substitute of the sinner,

and to do everything for the sinner that the sinner

could not do for himself. For this purpose He became

flesh. He entered into our sorrows, and bore our sins.

Just as the Christian confesses, so the confessing One,

when surety for the sinner, in the words of the 32nd

Psalm, says, " I acknowledge my transgression." Not

his own, but ours. He had taken upon himself the

responsibility of the sins of his whole Church, and must

tell them out before God. They had to be borne, con-
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fessed, expiated, removed, carried away ; and that work

He undertook. He bore away sin ; He took the trans

gression upon Himself—and now, believer, salvation is

yours ; Christ is yours. There is your perfectness.

" Ye are complete in Him."

You are complete as regards atonement ; for He be

came sin for us. (2 Cor. v. 21.) He died to expiate

its offence. The sacrifice was consumed to very ashes.

" He put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself." Then.

though you see in your life a dark background of sin,

your forgiveness is complete ; you are " complete " as

to its forgiveness. There is a dark cloud, but the bow

is upon it. We do not see the bow clearly, because we

have not seen the cloud, and we have not seen the bow,

because we have not brought the " sweet cane " with

our offerings ; that is, we have not brought Christ as

accepted of God, the only ground of forgiveness. To

the sinner who comes to God on the ground of Christ,

it is said, " I have blotted out thy sins." Can anything

be more complete ? Ye are complete then in your for

giveness.

But some soul will say, " I know I am complete

as to atonement and forgiveness, but I cannot feel sin

removed—I know that sin is atoned for, and I see com

pleteness as to God's forgiveness, but not as to the re

moval of sin from my own soul." Let me suppose a

friend in a state of estrangement from me. I have done

that friend an injury, and I am unhappy whenever I

meet him. I know I have done him wrong. Presently

he sends to me, and says, " Do not fear to meet me ;

I have banished from my mind the subject that alienated

us ; therefore let it not dwell in yours." I can now go
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happily into the presence of my friend. Thus with God

and the soul ; what the blood of bulls and of goats

could not do, God hath done by the blood of Christ.

This first shows sin put away by the cross ; and being

gone from the cross, sin is removed from before God,

and from our own conscience. How complete this

removal ! God says, Your sins are gone from my

remembrance ; they have been removed by my Son,

and you may now approach me in peace." And so ye

are complete as to the removal of sin.

It is in Christ we find this completeness. We have

all in Him. Only tell me that this Book is mine, and

all it contains is mine ; its covers are mine, all its con

tents are mine. So when Christ is mine, all that He

is, or has, is mine. God, on the sinner's believing,

presents him with a divine purse, in which, when

opened, he finds four precious treasures. " He is made

unto us of God, Wisdom, Righteousness, Sanctification,

and Redemption." I do not wonder that " Wisdom "

has been put first. I am all ignorance, and know

nothing about sin and God, and I must have light—

knowledge ; and I find, on coming to Christ, that He

is made unto me " wisdom." He is " the light of the

world." Next, He is made unto me " righteousness."

It is the Lord himself who is the righteousness of every

saved sinner. " He that knew no sin became sin for

us, that we might be made the righteousness of God

in Him." It is because Christ (who is the end of the

law for righteousness—for the law could go no farther

than His death) has done everything requisite to the

completeness of those whom God would have with Him,

that therefore, He is "the Lord our righteousness."
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And as there is no defect in Christ, so there is none in

the righteousness of the believer.

Then we are complete as to " sanctification." Sancti-

fication, I mean, in its highest signification.* When

sin is put away by God, put away on the cross,

and on his believing, put away from the sinner, he

is then separated—a " saint "—put down (as Isaiah, in

the scene of holiness, and in perfect rest, chap. vi. 7,

8)—separated to God. Paul wrote to those who had

been idolaters, and guilty of everything that was abomi

nable, " But ye are washed, ye are sanctified, ye are

justified." It is not will be, but are " washed, sanctified,

justified "—all this the believer has in Christ, revealed

by the Spirit of our God. However important the work

of the Spirit in me, my own holiness in walk and

character, (and they are most important), they can

never reach the requirement of God, which is absolute

perfection. God can have nothing that is imperfect

before Him. If I went on in my own progressive per

sonal growth down here for ever, I should never be

complete ; my progress would never reach the infinite ;

therefore, I want before God, a complete sanctification,

which, when sin is put away, I have in Christ, a com

pleteness to be experienced and manifested in our every

day walk and life.

And we are complete as to our rank. Now are we

the " sons of God," " heirs of God, and joint heirs with

Christ," " members together of His body, of His

flesh, and of His bones." Higher than a son with a

* As in Hcb. x. 10 ; Heb. xiii. 12 ; Heb. ii. 11 ; John, xvii. 19;

1 Cor. i. 30.
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father can be no relation ; nearer than a bride to a

bridegroom can be no tie ; closer than a member with

the head can be no union. We are " complete," then,

in Christ ; and are now " made meet " for heaven. The

moment we believe, from the first, we are " complete

in Him." Completeness is not the goal of our divine

life, but its starting point. The moment you believe,

Christ is of God made unto you " wisdom, righteous

ness, sanctification, and redemption." May the Holy

Spirit, whose teaching this is, apply it to your souls !

He only can quicken it in you as seed to life eternal.

Who can rightly estimate the value of communion !

Besides its own value to us, it is in communion with

Jesus' that we may expect to be made the channels of

that grace and mercy which come from Him, and which

He gives, through His people, for the salvation of

perishing men.

Ye suffering members, I cannot better comfort you

than by pointing to Jesus. You may not hear His

footfall, or distinguish His voice, in your solitude, but

He will be with you in your weakness and weariness.

For He says, " I will never leave you, I will never for

sake you." Let your accents before Him, then, be those

of love, confidence, freedom, adoration, and joy.

You cannot expect faith and doubt to occupy together

in unity. There may be strange combinations in nature.

r
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When the oil ran out of the burning warehouses into

the Thames the other day,* and the flame caught it, it

really seemed as if the Thames were on fire, but fire

and water will not blend ; so, doubt having possession,

will never allow faith to have free breathing-room in

its own citadel. They cannot live together. There is no

warrant for doubting. The Lord never said, " Doubt,"

and be saved ; or, " Come up on the dark staire

of doubt." Man tries to get Christ by two steps. Be

fore believing, he wants to have deeper feeling ; then

he wants to believe in his belief, to have the right faith,

instead of the right object, which is simply Christ.

These steps lead to doubting ; and beyond, there is no

step save despair; you can never get higher. Oh!

may God grant that the sledge-hammer of His truth

may just knock these steps down !

We often say of the voyager at sea, that there is

only a three-inch] plank between him and death ; but

0 ye unconverted ones ! there is only a breath between

you and hell, a breath which may be stopped by the

Arbiter of your life at any moment ; in one moment

your pulse may cease to beat, and then !—a dreadful

then ! But I draw the curtain, or rather God has drawn

it, simply declaring that, " The wicked shall be turned

into hell, and all the people that forget God."

In the tabernacle of old, there was no'window, not

a single aperture through which the light from without

•June, 1861.
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could penetrate ; so that were it not for that golden

shaft which rises out of the floor, made of pure gold—

were it not for those lamps on that shaft, each one

burning, no one could see the glorious beauty and excel

lence of the things surrounding them. They would be

ignorant ofthe table of shew-bread, of the golden altar,

and of all those blessed things which were patterns of

things in the heavens, images of Christ.

Now that light is a perfect symbol of the Spirit of

God. When I come into a scene where Christ is—in

His Word, in His Gospel, in His ordinances—I could

not know Him, I could not know that I might eat of

the living Bread, or come to the golden altar, unless

the Holy Ghost told me. And I say, " Blessed bread !

blessed golden altar! but blessed light, for revealing

that bread and that altar to me !" Now that is what

the Spirit does ; He gives light and life to the Word

in the soul,*He reveals all the treasures we may have

in Jesus.

But the Bible is the realm and region of the Holy

Ghost, from Genesis to Revelation. And " the Spirit

searcheth all things, yea,"the deep things of God," and

rervealeth them unto us. Those things which the natural

mind cannot see, " God hath revealed them unto us by

His Spirit." Thus, when a sinner comes to know

Christ, he knows Him only by the Spirit ; for it is His

office to illuminate, and the subject or object of His

illumination is Christ,

You remember the two birds that went out of the

ark—the raven, which could feed on corruption, and
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did, probably, feed on the floating corpses of the dead

around; and the dove, which could not feed on the

dead. In the raven, you have a picture of the flesh,

grovelling, and satisfied with what it finds in a scene

of death down here ; but the dove, as a type of the

new life, cannot feed on corruption. The dove could

be happy nowhere but in the ark. It was timid of

death ; it could not bear its touch even. No place in

all its wanderings would do instead of the ark, or even

along with the ark. No ; it had left for a while that

place of life and rest, and it must return to it again.

So you, dear young converts, if you have departed

from the true Ark, if you have left your first love,

and, now weary of life, are neglecting communion and

the Word, seeking rest in earthly things, yon are like

the dove, wandering about, with no rest till you are

back in the ark again, where you can feed anew upon

the blessed food which cometh down from heaven, even

upon the Son of God. Doubtless the raven could re

main for ever gloating on death, and never care for

the ark or its provisions. Such is the flesh.

How large a request Christ makes !—" Father, I

will that they also, whom thou hast given me, be with

me where I am." And what reason does He give ?

" For thou lovest me "—not thou lovest them, but thou

lovest me—not for they have loved thee. Ah ! no ; if

salvation depended on my love, it would indeed be a

melancholy thing. But it depends—glorious Gospel !—

on God's love—God's love to the Son of His own

bosom.
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There is no truer sign that the Gospel of God is

preached, that Christ is preached, than the fact that it

becomes efficacious in the salvation of sinners. Hence,

when Paul's truth and apostleship were questioned, he

writes to the Corinthians, " Ye are our epistle read and

known of all men."

Jesus brings some, like the thief on the cross and

the Philippian jailor, to Himself, through danger and

terror ; and others, like Mary of Bethany, He leads

gently and gradually to Himself. The beginning of

grace in her was as a fair stream welling up and gliding

along in soft meadows, or as a calm morning in May,

opening out without cold, or cloud, or storm.

It is said that in desert lands, when the sun goes

down upon the benighted traveller, the nocturnal fire

which he kindles in the gloom, is the signal for all the

furies of the forest, the ravening lions, the laughing

hyaenas, the savage tiger, to yell and howl at its burning.

So when the sun of life is down, and the dismal fire

shall enfold the lost in its flames, all the harpies of hell,

the devil and his angels, will howl the terrific cry, " Art

thou, too, become one of us ?"

Like the pure sky which remains the same, though

sometimes obscured by storm, and tempest, and under-
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lying cloud, the peace which God gives remains the

same in sickness as in health, in poverty as in plenty,

in death as in life.

" As is the earthy, so are they also that are earthy."

One of the first spits turned up by the spade from the

old earth of Adam was Cain ; and mark what Cain

was. He was a subject of sin, and under condemnation ;

he not only was wroth with his brother, and slew him,

because Abel's offering was better than his own, be

cause in fact it was Christ, but in addition, he rejected

salvation ; for God had said, " Why is thy countenance

fallen ? What aileth thee ? Sin (probably a sin offer

ing) lieth at thy door ;" as much as to say, " If you only

take the sacrifice Abel offered, you too may be saved ;

he that believeth is saved ; there is a Christ for you,

' His blood can make the foulest clean.' " But Cain

having rejected Christ, and slain his brother, God said,

" Now art thou cursed from the earth ; when thou tillest

the ground it shall not henceforth yield nnto thee her

strength ; a fugitive and a vagabond shalt thou be in

the earth." Thus, God put a mark upon him ; he

must be a fugitive, a vagabond. A man without God

must be a " fugitive." The saints and angels in heaven

would be no more, if alienated by sin from God.

But one of the first things Cain virtually says is,

" Me a fugitive ! me a vagabond ! indeed no ! True,

the world is cursed, and / am cursed, but I will

make the best of the world ; I will not be a ' vaga

bond ' or a fugitive in the earth ; I will occupy myself

with its improvement and its pleasures." Accord-
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ingly, it was Cain's family that first builded "a city"

and invented " music." " Oh !" said this family, marked

by God and separate from Him, whom God would

stamp as destitute and desolate, outside Himself, " we

will have our cities, our palaces—houses, and our in

struments of music." Not that there is any harm in a

city—heaven is a city—or in a palace, or in music.

Heaven is the metropolis of music ; the angels harp

away in heaven, and saints are to sing for ever " the

song of Moses and the Lamb." The harm in Cain was

in the principle, underlying the city, the palace-like

homes, and the music, the principle of our Cain-

nature, which, outside God, and at enmity to God, is

now, as of old, determined on making itself happy, in

dependently of God. The Cain principle finds its cul

minating height in the great cities of our own day,

where, as in Paris and elsewhere, man has tried his

utmost to do without God ; where the eye, the taste,

the ear, the whole nature is sought to be satisfied, but

is not. Notwithstanding his city and his music, Cain

was sick at very heart. So is it now with man.

Outside of God it must be so. The arts and discoveries

of the age are but illustrations of the same. For though

society is advantaged by them, many of our sorrows

lessened, and our comforts increased, yet do they show

man doing his utmost to make the best of the world as

it is, and in the absence of God, from whom he is sepa

rated. There are many, even Christians, who do not

clearly see this. It is not the less true.

The believer, in dying, has but little trouble in leaving
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this world, when the attraction is powerful which draws

him heavenward.

Crowded congregations, eloquent preaching, gifted

learning, are all of little worth if destitute of Christ.

Like Cain's costly offering, such service may bear the

name of religion, and be most imposing, but, like that

offering, it is not acceptable to the Lord. The Gospel

of mercy, like Abel's lamb with its few rills of blood,

unsightly as it appears to the vulgar eye, is of in

finitely greater worth.

The Lord Jesus had no one to die with Him in

atonement ; of the people there were none with Him.

He trod the winepress alone ; He entered death alone ;

none shared in its bitterness. And just as there was

a space of two thousand cubits between the ark and

Israel, so the Lord Jesus went in advance of his ran

somed ones, emptying death of its terrors, opening the

kingdom of heaven to all believers, and making death

the glorious passage into it. So that when the be

liever comes to Jordan, he need not be a " poor, timo

rous mortal," nor need he " start and shrink," for he

will find it but a bed emptied of its water, a dried up

stream, over which to pass " dry-shod." Why, then,

should we speak of crossing " Jordan's swelling banks,"

as if it were not empty ? Jesus has gone to every

depth, and emptied it of its bitterness, breaking the

power of death, causing the Jordan to divide before
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His ransomed ones, and making the waters to stand up

an heap, so that the saint has not so mnch as to wet

his foot, but can joyously sing " What ailed thee, thou

Jordan, that thou wast driven back ?"

There are many Christians who do not know how pre

cious Jesus is in this respect. They mournfully sing,

" But Jordan rolls between." Whereas the Jordan does

not roll between ; its waters will stand on an heap, until

the last believer is safely over. This is what the Lord

Jesus would teach Martha, when He said to her, " Thy

brother shall rise again." " Yes," answered Martha,

" I know that he shall rise again in the resurrection at

the last day." No, says Jesus, that is not what I mean,

" / am the resurrection and the life ; he that believeth in

me shall never die." Do you understand this ? Martha

did not. She, like many others when they do not want

to understand, went off to Mary on quite another sub

ject, saying, " Mary, the Master is come." But Jesus

had said, " I am the resurrection." Death is gone, his

power is broken ; there is no death, no sting of death

to a believer. He says to the emptied and broken

power, " 0 death, where is thy sting ? 0 grave,

where is thy victory? Thanks be to God, which

giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ."

Love is the fairest and brightest jewel in God's crown

of perfectness—" God is love."

How blessed and refreshing is the prospect of that

" Land of pare delight

Where saints immortal reign."
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There we shall walk with Eve ; and listen to the se

raphic Isaiah ; and be in company with John—the be

loved John, who reclined on the bosom of Jesus ; and

Mary—that Mary who anointed Him ; and behold the

tearless Jeremiah, and David, and Joseph, and Abra

ham.

But above all others, we shall see Him before whom

we shall cast our crowns, and use our harps. Yes,

we shall gaze upon Him, " the chief among ten thou

sand, and the altogether lovely." This is above nature

or grace to comprehend. Eye cannot now see it, ear

cannot hear it, neither can it enter into the heart of

man to conceive what God hath laid up for them that

know Him.

" I reckon," says Paul, like a grand mathematician,

" I reckon that the sufferings of this present time are

not worthy to be compared with the glory which shall

be revealed in us." I have known, says he, every

form of human suffering ; at one time believers, even,

forsook me, and no man stood by me. But I calculate,

I reckon—I put all these trials into one scale, and were

I to have an eternity of them, they were as nothing

compared with that " eternal weight of glory " which I

have in the other.

When God makes a soul anxious for Christ, nothing

but Christ can satisfy it.
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" The wave breast " represented Divine affections.

When it was waved before the Lord, it was God de

lighting in the affections of Christ, rejoicing over the

Son of His love ; it was God, as it were, saying, " That

I may know the love of Christ." And it is when we

say the same thing, that we have fellowship with the

Father, and with His Son Christ Jesus.

AbED sinner, you are like a ship which, for long

days and weeks, has been going out of her track : her

helm has been neglected, her compass forgotten, and

she is fast bearing down upon rocks. Unless that ship

slackens sail, and pauses on the high sea, she will soon

strike, and fall a wreck, casting on shore her shattered

fragments. Aged one ! you are that ship—no helm, no

true direction in life, no chart, no read Bible. Behold,

and see! Unless converted soon, you will be cast

an everlasting wreck on the timeless and changeless

shores of hell !

To believe, according to Christ, is only to look.

Yes, look and live ; or, look and be saved. " Ah I"

you say, " must I not have a few tears ? " No ;

look at that face of His—it, surely, had tears enough.

" But," you say, " I want love." What love, ere he

looked, had the Israelite in the camp ? It was all without

their love. Moses said, " look only." His arms would

have been worn enough if he had even to lift the people

up ; and as to waiting for love, it would have taken three
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minutes to learn to love, and they might have died in

one ! Satan does not like you to look ; he says, you

must get a proper mind first; but he knows all the

time you can never get it. He says you must love

Christ before you look to Him. It is beginning at the

wrong end. Looking first, then loving.

Paul says of the believer that he is " made nigh,"

not will be when in heaven, or may be, after long pro

gress, but is made nigh. As a rule, when I retire from

any scene in which for a time I have been, I take the

tone of that scene along with me. If it be one of sor

row, if the widow be weeping over her dead, and she

just a widow, I bring the tone of sorrow with me. If

it be one of joy, if I have been to the Meetings, and

have come out of a scene of rejoicing sinners, I carry

with me that joy and rejoicing ; I carry " Happy day "

and "Glory, honour" with me; I carry the joy of

rejoicing sinners with me. And so, if "washed,"

" saved," " made nigh " before God, if I have Christ

before Him, and my standing, fellowship, and joy are

in Him there, then, moving down here among men, I

bring that scene with me—its purity, its power, its

sacredncss.

But oh, what a contradiction ! " Made nigh," and

at the ball last night ! " Made nigh," and six hours

of mere folly and mirth ! Oh, no ! if " made nigh,"

and if you have, in communion, taken possession of

its bliss, you are in a bath of glory, and when you come

out of it sparkle, as it were, with the drops of the

heavenly baptism. To drop the figure. If I am in the
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scene with and before God, " made nigh," the effects

must be seen ; men will take knowledge of me that I

am there, that I have been with Jesus.

The blessed Saviour, while on earth, was constantly

in the habit of going to tell His heavenly Father what

ever He needed. It is natural for us, when in grief or

necessity, to seek one higher than ourselves, one able

to succour and assist ns ; and Jesus, as a man, though

He had the arm of Omnipotence, was son and a ser

vant, was needy and dependent. He had humbled

Himself to take the nature of man, and carry the sick

ness and sorrows of man. These He told to His Fa

ther in heaven. When the sun had gone down behind

its western horizon, the solitude of lone hills beheld

Him in close communion with His God. What a sight

is it! He has gone to tell His Father in heaven.

And, oh ! what tellings are His ! what strong crying

and tears ! what holy, loving communion !

" Cold mountains and the midnight air

Witness'd the fervour of His prayer."

It is dreadful, when the Lord disturbs it, for a man

to bear the scourges of his own conscience. Often

when God brings the sinner into the presence of his

sin, there seems to be no way open for that sonl to find

peace and rest.
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The blood of Christ knows no bounds to its efficacy.

If your sins were as sands by the sea-shore innumerable,

that ocean can cover them all. If they rose to heaven,

like range upon range of Alpine heights, the sky of

His love can cover them all.

Sinner, you have the light now, but will not have

it always ; you may not have it long. The very re

ceptive faculty within you, you may not have long.

Your reason, which is God's candle in the soul, you

have it now, but you may not have it long. It may

reel from its throne, and leave you a wreck, and the

devils may say of you, " Ah ! we have him now ; he is

dead in trespasses and sins, finally dead." You have

now the power to think, compare, know, judge. The

light that shines in the Gospel will pass away. Fain

would we, like another Joshua, command that sun to

stand still while we preach the Gospel of a Saviour's

love to perishing sinners.

There is no rest in a mere name, or in a profession

of religion, or in a course of mere religiousness, or in

anything short of Christ Himself.

Many seeking souls think of self, rather than of

Christ ; of their own peace, rather than of the " Prince

of Peace ;" of their own prayer, rather than of the

Hearer of Prayer.

>
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There is one special picture of our lost condition,

and of God's coining in in grace, which affords much

rest to the soul that knows it. That picture is, the

man that went down from Jerusalem to Jericho. He

fell among thieves, he was plundered, and left in his

blood ; he was helpless !—how helpless ! he was hope

less ! Such is our condition by sin—helpless and hope

less ! The priest came by, looked at him, but turned

off on the other side ; and it was just as well he did,

for the law could do nothing for us ; the law could

only condemn. Next a Levite, he looked at him, and

passed by ; and it was just as well he did, for neither

could ceremonies do anything for us.

The good Samaritan next passes that way. He

came, he looked ; he always sees when wretchedness is

before him. Behold, he comes to his help, raises his

hope ; he pours in the wine and oil—the wine of his

truth—the oil of his healing ; he binds up the wounds.

He, in fact, saves and heals. He puts the helpless one

on his own beast, and brings him to the inn. That

good Samaritan is Christ. He gives you wine, makes

you glad, enables you to sing—

" Happy day ! happy day !

When Jesus wash'd my sins away."

He takes you up out of your misery, and puts you—

where?—what love !—He changes places with you.

He comes down and takes your place of sin and death,

He bears your sin, He suffers your punishment, and He

puts you in His place " in heavenly places." But that

is not all. He takes you to the inn, tells the inn

keeper to take care of you. He places you in the

r
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Church ; ministers of the Word are told to care for you,

to teach and comfort you. The Lord Jesus tells them

to take care of those fellow-sinners who, in their way

from Jerusalem to Jericho, fell among thieves. To

crown all, the innkeeper has to be paid ; but the man

has nothing to pay ; it is to him without money, and

without price. Oh, infinite grace—grace just suited to

his need ! For, what has he ? Love to God ? Com

munion with God ? Deep feeling for his sins ? Sorrow

for the road he was on ? No ; he had none of these

when the good Samaritan met him. The true picture

this of the sinner, as grace finds him—he has nothing,

but is helpless and hopeless.

But what he had not before the good Samaritan met

with him, he soon comes to have. See him now in the

inn—saved, recovered, happy. He wonders at the

love that put him there, a love which owed him nothing,

a love which was all the more remarkable, as it was

not even sought or known by him before. How would

questions like these arise in his recovered mind !—

Who was this good Samaritan? Why such pity on

me ? Where can I see him ? How can I testify what

I owe him ? And he that could not love before,

could not feel before, could not be grateful before,

could not know the Samaritan before, possesses all

now ! Were the innkeeper, or the good Samaritan

even, to say to him, " You have been saved, relieved,

healed, and provided for, by a friend ; but it is all

over now ; discharge all remembrance of it from your

mind ; live as you list—without feeling, without grati

tude." " Ah ! no " ; he would respond, " I must love,

I do love ; I do feel my obligation, I am grateful." 
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Thus is it with us ; " we lore Him, because He first

loved us." God loved the world, and gave His Son ;

Christ loved us, and gave Himself; Christ died for the

ungodly. This is the Gospel ! This is salvation !

What do you expect as your Heaven ? Is it a

heaven simply of exemption ?—an exemption from the

pain and sorrows of life ?—a heaven of mere freedom

from the bereavements and vicissitudes of time ? Is it

a world of mind only ?—of unclouded intellect ?—or of

boundless knowledge ? Ah ! then, there is no such

heaven for you ; for the only heaven is that which

springs out of the cross, that comes of the " Lamb

slain," of being like Him, and with Him.

Every true minister of Christ represents the " King of

kings," just as an ambassador represents his sovereign ;

for, " we are ambassadors of Christ." And as the one

represented is insulted, when the ambassador is lightly

treated ; so when the minister of Christ, or rather the

truth through him, is despised and rejected, it is Christ

who is despised and rejected.

Poor sinner, if you have never said, " The Lord is

my Shepherd," you have not yet known what it is to lie

down in a single " green pasture ;" you have never

known what it is to rest beside " the still waters." The
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waters of sin may seem calm. They lie without storms

now : the mire and dirt are hidden for the present beneath

the deceitful surface. Yet have you no rest, no peace.

" There is no peace, saith my God, to the wicked."

Not that you are always wretched. There is many a

reckless, godless man, who walks buoyantly along the

way to hell ; but it is because he is ignorant, or does

not see what is before him. And yet there will be

times when it is suggested to his mind, that God is not

for him—that he is at enmity with God. The menac

ing finger of Conscience will sometimes point to the

blackening heavens and the coming storm. Sinner, you

have never had the true " still waters," or the true

" green pastures." You know not this blessed Book—

the green pasture of the Word ; you know not the green

pasture of prayer ; you know not fellowship with God's

believing people— the green pasture of love and joy in

the truth. You know not the still waters of the in

dwelling, and sealing, and assurance, and all the other

works and fruits, the consolations and comforts, of His

own blessed Spirit. You can know none of these

unless you are saved, unless the Lord is your Shep

herd.

What can you do without Jesus ? No matter what

else you may possess, you can never be happy till you

have Him. Nothing but its own waters can fill the

ocean bed, yet you might as well endeavour to fill the

ocean with a straw, as to fill your heart with anything

short of Christ. If you had the knowledge contained

in all the books ever written upon human and divine
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subjects—if you had the knowledge of the Bible even,

from Genesis to Revelation, had it, as it were, incor

porated into your whole nature, mental and moral, and

had not Jesus, you would still have a cold and desolate

heart. And if you had all the friendships of men, even

the noble and excellent — if you had the fellowship of

peers and princes, and had not Christ, your heart would

be a blank. If you had all the affections those around

you could lavish, yet, if you have not Christ, you are

still desolate. Oh ! what are all the affections of

the universe, if God be your enemy !

And we, ministers, may have our systems of religion,

onr degrees in college, our standing in society, our

names for popular eloquence ; but if we have not Jesus,

our very fame will be so much fuel for the eternal

burnings. Does not this make you say, " Oh, Jesus, I

want Thee, not as a fleeting visitation, but as an

abidance. I want Thee to abide with me."

There are two ways of showing our faith : the pne

by testimony or words, and the other by acts. We

have both in the case of Noah, who for years was

" a preacher of righteousness," testifying, by words, to

the ungodly world, that a day of judgment was at

hand ; he entreated, expostulated, and warned men to

flee from the coming wrath. But he added deeds to

words, which were far mightier, when he commenced

on dry ground, far from sea or river, to build an ark

for the saving of himself and family. Through one

hundred and twenty years, he was preparing for the
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time of which he told them, when the flood-gates of

heaven would be opened, and God's righteous retri

bution would come down upon the wicked. And it

is likely that Abraham, when he dwelt in his father's

house in Ur of the Chaldees, told his family that

God had visited him, that he must leave them, and

seek a city out of sight. His words were something,

for they told of a long and last separation ; but when

he put them into execution—became dead to nature

and nature's ties — when he was seen, pilgrim-like,

going to seek the city spoken of— what proof he gave

of his faith ! The words of Abraham were invaluable,

but they could not be compared to his acts.

And so, if I am speaking to any tried young con

vert, or any Christian, involved in deep sorrow of heart

and life on account of the Christ he professes—one tried

in his family or his business—believe me, that your one

act (life-long it may be) ofpatiently enduring suffering,

in resigning yourself to God, gives more testimony to

the reality of your faith, than all the words you could

ever utter. Many a martyr has thus glorified God, by

taking the affliction as from God, like Paul when he

calls himself the prisoner—not of Nero, not of the State

—but of the Lord Jesus Christ ; he adds, " I can do

all things through Christ, who strengtheneth me." And

what he did, evidenced the sincerity of his course, the

reality of his faith.

We have nothing to do, no work to perform, in

order to obtain salvation ; but as soon as we have

received it, there is a world before us for service.

X
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When Christ drank the cup of -wrath, was it for

angels ? or for saints ? Nay, but for sinners. Oh !

then, ye seeking souls, put away your doubts, and look

into that cup, drained of its wrath, and full of sal*

vation ; behold, your salvation, finished, perfected for

ever !

" I am the Almighty God," is a truth that throws

light upon all the difficulties in redemption, and, in fact,

removes them ; for when we know the thought, or mind

of God, how that God so loved man, that He deter

mined to save him, and so loved the Son of His love,

that He gave all power into His hands, that in man's

salvation, He might glorify Himself—we expect no

thing too hard for Him. For example, sin was an

obstacle between man and God ; for sin cannot be in

the presence of God. Yet God wanted the sinner !

But "I am the Almighty God" settles the difficulty by

removing sin ; and sin being removed, the sinner is

before God in acceptance and in perfectness divine,

because the Christ who died is the " Son of God."

Do you ask how man is brought into the perfectness

in which Christ appears before His Father, and how

the glory God has given His Son, the Son has given

to His redeemed people ? See now the solution ! Here

is " the Almighty God," in wisdom, planning re

demption ! here is " the Almighty God," in justice,

coming in and punishing iniquity ! and iniquity be

ing punished, here is " the Almighty God," in tender

ness and compassion, like the father in the parable of

the Prodigal, embracing the object He has redeemed,
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making that object, in righteousness, everything He

wanted for His own heart !

With such a God, as seen in redemption, nothing is

too hard. With Him, the drying up of the Red Sea,

and the dividing of the Jordan, with the mission as

signed to a star or a blade of grass, are all the same.

There is nothing too hard for the Lord. By His Al

mighty power, death itself is made to die, the curse

becomes a blessing, the bars of the tomb break in

weakness, the designs of Satan are bent to the further

ance of Divine glory, and man and God are in perfect

rest and peace, through the atonement—the at-one-

MENT.

On the table of shew-bread there were twelve loaves :

a loaf for each tribe. The tribe that was smallest had

a loaf of equal size with the tribe that was largest.

There is not one Christ for the weak, and another for

the strong ; one Christ for the young, and another for

the old ; one Christ for the " babe in Christ," and

another for the longest converted ; but for each there

is a whole Christ—a Christ " who of God is made unto

us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and

redemption."

Living and dying the sentiment of each believer is-

the blood : saying,

" E'er since by faith I saw the stream

Thy flowing wounds supply,

Redeeming love has been my theme,

And shall be till I die."
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And, think yon, we shall say, when we enter heaven,

No harp for me that resounds with the praises of blood ;

and no crown for me that is the purchase of blood ;

and no songs for me whose keynote is blood—blood—

blood. Ah, no ! a heaven unknown to blood would be

no heaven to me. Such a heaven may suit unsinning

angels, but not sinful man, who would have no crown,

or harp, or song, were it not bought with a price, and

not subordinated to the praises of blood. But, oh !

already I long to rehearse in heaven its matchless vic

tory, its deathless joys. Heavenly harpings will be

ours—glorious, blood-bought strains to Jesus ! Oh,

for the harp itself!

" "lis strung and tuned for endless years,

And formed by power divine,

To sound in God the Father's ears

No other name but Thine."

The " name " of Jesus ! the name of the once crucified

Jesus ! is heard through the streets, corridors, and

mansions of heaven ! Ah ! if you listen as you enter

that blest abode, the first notes you will hear are—

" Now unto him that loved us, and washed us from

our sins in his own blood. . . . And hast redeemed

us to God by thy blood out of every kindred, and

tongue, and people, and nation ;" and the first sight you

will catch is a view of the once wounded Lamb ! And,

oh, that great multitude 1 When you see them they

will all of them have one attire—robes made white

with blood, and will have but one theme—even the

Lamb that was slain.
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Hell itself is a proof of God's love ; for as it hath

been said, If I had nine children, and one of them a

devil, a kind of moral plague, it would be no love to

suffer his contaminating presence amongst the other

eight. The greatest proof of my love to the eight

would be to say to that rebellious one, You must leave

me. Such is hell—separation from God. Yes, even

on the burning marl of hell is written, " God is love."

The waves of flame that break against the adamantine

walls of that dark cave declare the love of God.

And think yon, would it be love were God to let the

sinner as he is enter heaven ? How would the Church

feel if he were there ? What would the angels say ?

No ! such is the love of God that He will not allow a

solitary rebel to enter His children's home. Hell, then,

is a moral necessity, and is a marked public notice of

God's love.

The unconverted man has but one life, a life of

flesh, which is enmity with God ; but the believer has

another life, a new, a heavenly life ; he has two lives.

These two are distinct ; they are opposed to each other :

the one dating from Adam, the natural man, the other

from Christ, the God-man ; the one to die at death,

the other never to die. It is because this dual condi

tion is not clearly understood by young saints, that

when they unexpectedly find the old evil nature still

with them, they become alarmed and perplexed, and

in some instances despair of being Christ's at all.

It is the first or old life to which Paul adverts, when

he speaks of " the flesh " ; and to the other, when he
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says, " I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved

me, and gave Himself for me." This life in Paul had

its beginning on the way to Damascus, when the voice

came, saying, " Saul, Saul," and he said, " Who art

thou, Lord ?" and the answer came, " I am Jesus."

If Paul had rejected Jesus, he would have showed

that he had nothing but the flesh, one life; but,

embracing Him, he said, " Lord." He acknowledged

as " Lord," that " Jesus of Nazareth," whom he had

considered, as an impostor, whom he had persecuted.

There was the dawn of the second, the new life in

Paul ! From that time he was " a man in Christ ;"

before a persecutor, a murderer, a blasphemer, but

now " a man in Christ." Since the day he saw Him

in the way going down to Damascus, he got such a

sense and intelligence of Him, as to lay aside every

thing of expectancy of good from the old life, which

he now saw in the judgment of God to be dead—cru

cified. He said, " I am crucified with Christ," nay

more, buried with Him in the baptism of His death,

laid in the grave with Him. This is the doctrine of

the 6th of Romans : death and resurrection ; the end,

judicially, of that which merited death, viz., man, the

first Adam—the end of it on the cross, and in the

grave of Christ. Hence says Paul, "/ am crucified with

Christ " ; or, as another Version has it, " I am nailed

to the cross with Christ." But, says Paul, " I live."

What is the " I " that lives, asks Luther. Not the

" I " surely that was nailed to the cross, and left in

the grave. No, says Paul, not that I—but Christ,

who was dead, is alive, and now liveth in me. Life

was due to Him because of righteousness. But as that
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righteousness, on believing, is mine, the life due to it

is likewise mine. God Himself entered the scene of

death, and quickened, not the flesh, but Christ ; and

now He, the risen One, is my life.

But though the old man, the first life, be judiciaRy

dead, yet is its presence and its energy still with us.

Nay, but for Christ, we had never known the evil of

that presence, the power of that energy. Many

imagine that the moment they get the new life, they

will know no more of the old. Not so. The moral

order is, first, the flesh only ; next, Christ ; next con

flict. It is well to know this, inasmuch as the conflict,

instead of being against us, but proves the existence

and reality of the life we now have in Christ, which is

antagonistic to the other. Nevertheless Paul did not live

a life of the flesh ; and if you, as a believer, live a life

of the flesh, if you neglect or deny Christ by means of

flesh, you will suffer, and know what it is to be in dark

ness and wretchedness ; for communion becomes weak

and powerless when the flesh is uppermost. The question

then arises, What is the believer to do with the flesh ?

Since he has it still, and since he cannot change it, or

destroy it, what can he do ? He is to reckon it dead.

" Knowing," says Paul, " that our old man is crucified,

that the body of sin might be destroyed, that henceforth

we should not serve sin." It, sin, deserved death.

Christ died ; we are dead ; He dieth no more ;

death hath no more dominion over Him ; and now,

none over us. And what the believer has to do, is

judicially to reckon himself dead indeed unto sin,

morally and practically to keep it under, to live accord

ing to his standing before God, not according to the
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flesh, but according to Christ as revealed by the

Spirit.

The daily life, indeed, of every believer shows more

or less of sin in his members ; but he must not let it

have dominion, it must be kept under. Our power

over it is to reckon it dead. Christ, who is now in us,

being brought into each scene, will keep the body

under ; the one life must be put over against the other.

What keeps the flesh under is Christ. Would the flesh

manifest some angry or irascible passion ? it would ;

bnt Christ would not. Would the flesh lead me into

the dishonourable, the selfish, the earthy ? it would ;

Christ would not. He would not be selfish, earthly ;

then will not I. This standard being a perfect one,

will give the highest and most perfect walk. Thus the

life we live in the flesh we are to live " by the faith of

the Son of God." But whereas before conversion we were

one, and at the time of our conversion became two, by and

by we shall be one again ; for corruption can never in

herit incorruption. God, in the hour of death, will for

ever separate the presence of the flesh from ns ; it will

never go in before God. Meanwhile conflict : " The

flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit against

the flesh." The carnal mind in us is still enmity to God.

When we would do good, evil is present with us. But

the conflict will end soon — the fight issue in a long

victory soon. In sight of that day, we can even now

say, " I am ready to be offered (that readiness being

Christ), and the time of my departure is at hand. I

have fought a good fight, I have finished my course,

I have kept the faith : henceforth there is laid up for

me a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righ-
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teous Judge, shall give me at that day ; and not to me

only, but unto all them also that love His appearing.''

Then we shall see Him and be like Him, and be " for

ever with the Lord."

The Word of God is an inexhaustible mine. Had man

been digging and mining at some material ore ever since

David, or Job, or Abel, what a marvel would it be consi

dered if the precious vein still remained ! Yet this is

the fact with respect to the Bible, for the more taken,

the more there seems to be left. And again, the deeper

the miner in nature goes, the darker it is and the fouler

the atmosphere, but the deeper we go into this mine,

the greater the light and the purer the atmosphere ;

and the deeper the miner goes, the more he endangers

life, but the deeper we go, the safer we know ourselves

to be.

The Christian in whom doubts and fears chiefly

reign is not like that noble, firm, and deep-rooted tree

of the Lord's right hand planting, whose boughs are

ever fruitful of peace, and joy, and assurance, and

around whose stem are entwined the loveliest creepers

of cheerfulness, tranquillity, and hope ; and whose

vitals are fed by living waters, which flow plentifully

hard by.
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How melancholy a spectacle is one who blindly leads

from the trnth, or is active in his life-effort in obscuring

it ! How dreadful for any human being to raise a

barrier between the sinner and Christ !

I never knew what to do with my sorrows until I

understood the sorrows of Jesus. I never knew what

to do with my wounds until I understood His wounds ;

all my wounds find a solace in His. It is in sight of

His that mine are assuaged.

I will wash me with Thy tears,

I will ease me with Thy fears ;

Take Thy bleeding thorns and pain,

Put them to my wounds again.

Every groan of Thine is balm,

Every cry but makes me calm ;

As I see Thee, sobbing die,

All my sorrows seem to fly.

You may go to God in a craving attitude, seeking

mercy as a suppliant ; or you may thank God for giving

His Son to save you ; or you may have some mixed

idea that God will save you ; but till you take the

position of the Israelites after they had crossed the Red

Sea, and see a complete salvation outside yourself, see

salvation perfected by God, see that God did it all, and

say, as they did, " God is my salvation," you can never

joy with an unmixed joy. They saw the end of their

salvation from the beginning ; they were able to say,
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" Thou shalt bring us in, and plant ns in the mountain

of thine inheritance." They saw Canaan, inheritance,

rest.

And so it is our privilege, as believers, to see our

place as already planted in the land, with sin gone,

death conquered, the grave emptied. Many Christians

do not see this. They have a hope of heaven, but they

are not sitting down with Jesus in the heavenlies ; they

are out of the Egypt of this world, but they cannot say,

" Thou shalt plant us in the land." They can pray, bnt

they cannot sing; they have joy, perhaps, but their joy

is not " unspeakable and full of glory." They are ex

ercised about themselves ; and a joy " full of glory "

cannot be our own joy : it must be fetched from a source

outside ourselves. And the believer's joy is full of

Christ, of glory, full of being planted in the land with

Him in His glory. It is this " blessed hope " which

fills us with joy. Oh, then, believer, know thy salva

tion ! sing a triumphant song ! proclaim how the Lord

hath triumphed gloriously ! sing the " Song of Moses

and the Lamb."

Let God give expression to His own character. No

one could give so exact a description of my plans for

the future, or of my present experiences, as I myself:

" No man knoweth the things of a man save the spirit

of man which is in him." So is it with God, whose

nature one loves to have unveiled by His own lips.

God Himself comes down and assures us by His own

mouth, that " God is love " ; brings us into the know-
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ledge of Himself ; tells us, over and over again, "God

is love "—" is love." This is His own estimate of Him

self—His own utterance concerning Himself ! Let us

accept this utterance, and the act which so wondrously

illustrated it, viz., that, in love to us, " He spared not

his own Son, but delivered him up for us all."

Historians like to go back to the origin of such

events as the Revolution and Reformation. Philoso

phers love to trace natural phenomena to their begin

ning. Travellers and geographers delight in discovering

the source of some mighty river, or the hidden power

of some burning Etna. And the Christian would fain

know when the love of Christ had its commencement.

But where is the created mind, of angel or archangel,

that could trace back to its commencement the love

that was developed at the cross. You may trace it

back eighteen hundred years to Calvary, where it bled

for you and me ; but that was not the beginning of the

love of Christ. You can trace it back to Solomon's

Temple, which was but a shrine in which it sought in

type to display itself ; but the type was not the com

mencement of the love of Christ. One might take you

back to that time when Adam sinned, and when the

first drops of sacrificial blood were shed ; but that was

not the beginning of the love of Christ.

Ah ! no ; eternity was before Adam, and that love

was from eternity. But God is eternal, and was be

fore eternity ; and what He is now, He was then ; He

had no beginning, neither had His love. Well may

Christ say, " I have loved thee with an everlasting

love " !
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To the dying believer the name of Jesns is a fair

flower blooming in the shade Death ; it is as dry ground

in the depth of Death's river.

Faith brings the sinner to Jesns with all his sin and

guilt upon him, saying, " Just as I am." But the

moment he gets Christ, he goes in before God, as Christ

is. It is no longer " Just as I am," but " Just as

He is."

There have been solemn and short episodes in this

world's history, in which the last and final doom of the

wicked has been pictured forth : in the old world, when

the floods poured down, and the deeps were broken up,

to overturn the unbelieving and wicked of the earth ;

in Egypt, when Pharoah and his host were overthrown

in the Red Sea ; in the destruction of Jerusalem, when

thousands of its gospel-hardened sinners fell victims to

the famine and the sword in those very streets, so often

trodden by prophets, and apostles, and by the Incarnate

One Himself. But these are not worthy to be compared

to the awful woe and judgment which shaE be poured

out upon lost man, when the word " depart " issues

from the lips of the impartial Judge.

But what meaneth that word " depart " ? It means

that the lost will have to depart from the saved, the

unconverted child from the converted father or mother,

whose glance in departure will awaken a pang never to

cease. It means that the unconverted husband must
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sever from the wife of his youth, whose tender, beseech

ing entreaties will be remembered with a sorrow that

can bring no repentance. It means that the gospel-

hardened hearer will no more see the face, or hear the

voice, of his teacher, but live to lament the day he ever

heard him. It means that the lost, having rejected

Christ, will find in Him no more sacrifice for sin, and

that having resisted the Holy Spirit of God, they will

be given up to an endless perdition—twice dead—

plucked up by the roots — brands for the burning. It

means that departing from God, it will seem as if the

very departure brought the lost into a more dreadful

nearness to His fiery indignation and wrath. It means

that the lost will depart from days like these, from

their Bibles, from the harvest of their opportunities,

and from the summer of their privileges. It means

that the lost will be separated from their last hope,

their last delusion. It means that the lost will finally

depart—depart to return to time and earth, to friends

and lovers, no more. It means that they will depart

together : the tares will be gathered in bundles, and

tied and bound inexorably by the angel of justice, and

cast, as fuel ever burning, yet never consumed, into

that lake which burneth with brimstone and with fire—

scorching fire—devouring fire—dreadful fire !

The moment a man knows he is a sinner, he may

have a Saviour. The Spirit that reveals the sin, takes

delight in revealing the Saviour also.
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" Return into thy rest, 0 my soul !" The Psalmist

had his place of rest ; its scene was God Himself.

Where else can we find it ? Some there are who

seek it in health, in rank, in fame, in beauty, in

friendship, and in life itself ; but rest is not in any of

these : a worm lies at the root of them all. You may

seek to lie down in them, as in green fields, but, sooner

or later, poisonous reptiles, venomous serpents, will

start up to annoy and embitter your repose. You will

never find it under that green tree of a mere profession

of religion which overshadows the formalist and hypo

crite ; for that tree, fair as it seemeth, is exposed to

the lightnings and thunders which at death will roll up

from the hills of wrath and tribulation. Ah ! no ;

there is but one rest, and that rest is Christ.

You remember Job made fair trial ; he reposed in his

integrity, his uprightness, and beneficence of character ;

for he was as eyes to the blind, food to the hungry,

raiment to the naked. But God touched him : death

was on his children, his cattle, his riches, his reputa

tion, his health. Thus touched by God, he lay down

helpless as a babe ; and such was the awful disease,

that " he took a potsherd to scrape himself withal "

(the very perfection of self-loathing before God). Then

when Job saw the sentence of death upon all down

here, he turned himself to God only, and learned the

lesson of looking only to God for his true portion and rest.

And, having judged aright, God now gave him every

blessing, as it were, back again ; for the last days of

the patriarch were better than the first — " The Lord

gave him twice as much as he had before."
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Every minister of Christ ought to be an Eliezer, a

revealer of the love, person, riches, and inheritance, of

Christ, the true Isaac.

Now believers appear to the world like other men,

carrying each one his own burden, and many of us,

like another Jeremy, weeping as we go, bowed down

beneath our pilgrim griefs ; but it will not be always

so : the time is coming when a change will be effected,

and we shall be manifested as " the sons of God ;" for

" when Christ, who is our life, shall appear," " we shall

be like Htm."

But in what are we to resemble Him ? We shall

not be like Him as He was down here—" Despised

and rejected of men, a man of sorrows and acquainted

with grief." We shall not be like Him, " when He

came to His own, and His own received Him not."

We shall not be like Him, when He stood beside the

grave of Lazarus, with visage marred, and eyes filled

with tearfulness and sorrow. Not like Him in Gethse-

mane's garden, when the ground was stained with His

clotted blood. Not like Him in Herod's Hall, when

Peter denied Him, and all His other disciples " forsook

Him and fled." Not like Him, when He hung upon

the accursed tree, and, amid the horrors of that dark

and awful hour, cried, " Eloi ! Eloi ! lama sabacthani—

my God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken me?" Ah,

no ! but like Him in His glory. " For," says Paul, " our

citizenship is in heaven, from whence also we look for

the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall change

our vile body (body of humiliation), that it may be
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fashioned like unto His glorious body. According to

the working, whereby He is able even to subdne all

things unto Himself." "We shall be like Him—the

risen Saviour—the glorified Saviour ; yes, like the fra

grant " Rose of Sharon," not sheltered and drooping,

but blooming in Immanuel's land ; like the " Star of

Jacob," not obscured among clouds and storms, as of

old, but shining forth, with a light far exceeding any

other ; like the glorious " Sun of Righteousness," not

under eclipse, as on Calvary, but pure, glorious, un

clouded. But we cannot describe it, because " It doth

not yet appear what we shall be."

Confession is ours. But if our salvation depended

upon our laying our sins on Jesus, we might -well des

pair of it, but it was God who laid them there ; for

" the Lord," saith the prophet, " hath laid on Him

the iniquity of us all."

There are periods in the experience of many saints,

when they would give anything or do anything to get

a deeper sense of their own salvation, when the cry of

the soul is, " Lord, send sorrow or bereavement, even

the martyr's burning stake, only give therewith a fuller

joy in the sense of Christ—Christ in me, and with me,

and for me." But, oh ! we need not so desire them,

for " they that live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer per

secution." Yet is it precious, as bringing blessing with

it ; yea, even more precious than gold to the child of

God ; for " whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth."
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But who likes the thom while it is wounding the feet ?

or who likes the tempestuous wave as it breaks over

the tempest-tossed ship ?—" For now no chastening

for the present seemeth to be joyous, but grievous :

nevertheless afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruit of

righteousness unto them which are exercised thereby."

That wave which came heaving on with increasing

fury, rolling round the labouring bark, did but bear it

nearer heaven ; and the thorn, so far from retarding

his progress, urged the pilgrim all the swifter on the

pilgrimage to that " land of pure delight."

Has God no other attribute than love f—no justice ?

Yes ; and God met the requirements of His justice

in a way that infinitely magnified His love. Mercy

and truth, righteousness and peace, met together in

the Divine congress, for there was a congress of the

Divine attributes in heaven.

Love yearned to bring back the sinner. But justice

interposed, demanding punishment because of sin. And

holiness could not permit the presence of sin. Love

could not act in defiance of truth, which had declared,

" The soul that sinneth it shall die." But wisdom sug

gested a plan which would fully satisfy all. It brought

in righteousness (righteousness is that which makes

the Divine acts consistent with the Divine nature). It

devised a way by which, in saving sinners, God

could act in perfect consistency with His nature. Look

at the alternative presented to love—to lose the sinner,

or to give the Son. 0 love, unparalleled, unspeak

able ! when so vast the want, that love could not rest
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till it had all been met. See now how it was done.

In the bosom of love dwelt the only begotten Son ;

God gave the Son of His love. The Son separated

the sin from the sinner, and bore it on His own head

on the accursed tree : " He was bruised for our iniqui

ties ; the chastiseihent of our peace was upon Him ; and

with His stripes we are healed." Divine love never

rested, so to speak, till wisdom had found a way by

which the sinner could be saved. It was not love one

sided or ephemeral: love reigns righteously; "grace

reigns " not over righteousness, but " through righteous

ness." All the attributes of God are more than met—

are greatly glorified. Justice is satisfied, for sin is

condemned and punished unto death ; holiness is satis

fied, for sin is put away ; truth is satisfied, for the man

Christ Jesus stood for the guilty, and God, who could

not spare the guilty, could not spare His Son. Thus

all God's attributes were not only satisfied, but glorified

in the salvation of the sinner.

When Isaiah was before the throne he said, " Woe

is me." It would seem that he had written five chap

ters before he rightly viewed either himself or God ;

but " in the year that King Uzziah died "—a year of

sadness to God's people, and especially to Isaiah as a

prophet—in that year, Isaiah " saw the Lord sitting

upon a throne, high and lifted up, and His train filled

the temple." And the seraphim cried one to another,

" Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord of Hosts." The moment

the prophet saw the Lord he saw something else—he
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saw his own vileness and wretchedness, and said,

" Woe is me! for I am undone."

Ah ! sinner, if you only saw God for a moment,

you would forget the things you are now thinking

about. You would see yourself, you would know

yourself! There is a sense in which a soul can never

know itself until that soul sees" God. So the prophet

cries, " Woe is me." Now, see Isaiah before God,

in his sins, miserable, wretched, a man of unclean

lips, full of woe, woe, woe—undone. Mark ! in such

condition came one of the seraphim, having a live coal

from the altar (now that altar was Christ ; and the

burning coals the fires of Divine justice, consuming

sin, as seen in the sufferings of Christ) ; and the

angel took the coal from off the altar, and laid it

on the prophet's lips, saying, "Thine iniquity is

TAKEN AWAY, AND THY SIN PURGED." Where now,

after this, is there one word of " woe is me " ?

The question of sin is settled, and he comes before

the throne in peace, saying, My iniquity is gone, my

sin is purged. What a revulsion ! Salvation on be

lieving !—salvation at the time ! It was when he be

lieved his sin purged and taken away (and he believed

it because God had said it) that he could say, Now,

Lord, after this, use me, do with me in service what

Thou wilt—" Here am I ; send me." What a change !

Like the blood on the door-post in Egypt, the live coal

from the altar had been not only seen, but applied ;

and it was enough—enough for God, enough for Israel,

enough for the prophet.

If some of you had been in Isaiah's case, you would

have said, " Lord, I am too unclean to believe that my
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iniquity is gone just yet." But when God said to

him, " Thine iniquity is taken away," he believed

it ; he had God's word for it, and could trust it. He

was now at rest, and in obedience ; for he said, " Here

am I ; send me."

When the jailor asked " What must I do to be

saved ?" there was no hesitancy in Paul's answer, no

long exordium beforehand ; there was no time for that.

The man knew himself to be a sinner ; God had flashed

that thought into his soul, and he was accordingly at

once qualified for a Saviour. But what did Paul and

Silas say to him ? Did they say, " Go home, and

think about it"? Did they say, "It is all excite

ment"? Did they say, "You are perturbed a little

in your mind in consequence of the thunder, and the

flame, and the quaking of the earth " ? Did they say,

" Call to-morrow " ? or did they say, " Go home and

pray, and read some good book " ? Oh ! no. For

long years may a man read some book on religion, and

never get what the book describes, never have the deep

agony it portrays, or the deep exercises it insists on.

No ! not books, but the Book—not man, but God—not

gradual amelioration through various stages of expe

rience, but Christ at once. Not feeling, or doing, or

reading, so much as—as what ?—as believing. They

said to the jailor then and there, " Believe on the

Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved."

It is a law in nature, that water will find its level.
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If I open a spring on Mount Blanc, and put one tube

down the side of the Monarch Alp, and another on the

opposite side of the valley, up a mountain equally high,

the water would find its way to its own height. Now

where does Divine love in the believer take its rise ? It

takes its rise in Heaven, and, coming down, cheers his

pathway through this vale of tears, and rises again as

with Christ, to where He now is at the right hand of

God. Oh ! how great was His love ! And " we love

Him, because He first loved us."

It is said of Isaac that he " sowed in that land and re

ceived the same year an hundred fold." This is what is

now taking place over the world with a greater than Isaac

—Jesus—the true husbandman. "With what gratitude

and joy have we turned our looks across the Atlantic !

The memory of 1857 is like a pleasant song whose music

has died away in mingled sorrow and delight ; for in

that year, in New England and the States— a year so

sown over with the seeds of earthly sorrow, and the

deeper sorrow for sin—a harvest was reaped an hundred

fold, in the conversion of an almost incredible number

of souls. Happy year ! harbinger year of revival and

awakening ! the forerunner elsewhere of years still great

and growing in blessing !

And after 1857, across the ocean, with what delight

have we turned to our own 1859-60, which came with

such signs and wonders over the five counties of Ulster.

There Jesus sowed broadcast, and in the salvation of

a multitude of " stricken ones " and heavy-laden ones,
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of men, and women, and children, He reaped an hun

dred-fold.

And, as if encouraged by such years, the Husband

man sowed again. Over Laodicean Wales was spread

a complete Bochim ; the seed fell in a land of weep

ing. When lo ! the great Reaper appeared in joy,

receiving the same year an hundred-fold. But no year

—no years—more blessed than our own. Who could

have made them but He that " blesseth the springing

thereof" ? and now that they are gone, who can re

produce them? He sowed in 1859-60, amidst sobs

and tears, upon our Kingstown waters, and on shore ;

and that year He received an hundred-fold. He sowed

that same year amongst our children (oh, for such times

again !), and they, many of them, are saved—blessed an

hundred-fold. He sowed in 1860-62 in our city,

where, from Tuesday to Tuesday, twice a day, thou

sands of souls met for prayer and praise. And the

glorious harvest went on ; it goes on elsewhere. The

Husbandman still sows, still reaps. Go on, thou

Son of the Promises ! thou greater than Isaac !

wherever Thou treadest in the use of Thy truth by

Thy Spirit, let it be recorded of Thee, " that He

sowed in that land, and received an hundred-fold !"

And oh! ye reapers! may the Lord "turn again

your captivity, as streams in the south !"

" They that sow in tears shall reap in joy " (sing

ing !)

" He that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing precious

seed, shall doubtless come again with rejoicing, bring

ing his sheaves with him."

And rejoice, ye fields ! clap your hands, ye woods !
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and be glad, ye little hills, on every side ! " For behold

the days come, saith the Lord, that the ploughman shall

overtake the reaper, and the treader of grapes him that

soweth seed, and the mountains shall drop sweet wine."

0 come the joy ! to Jew and Gentile, bond and free !

Come, Lord Jesus ! Thy Church says, " Come," and

the Spirit, who is in the Bride, says, " Come !" Blessed

coming ! Glorious hope ! The shades of a long night

are departing, and the morning beams are at hand !

Glorious time ! Happy day !

" Sleep on now, and take your rest." When you

have slept away a life of death and sin, when time and

heaven are closed against you, then conscience will mock

you, and say, " Sleep on now, and take your rest."

And, oh, Christians ! when God's shower of blessing

has ceased, and you have refused to watch with Him

" one hour," He will say to you, " Sleep on now, and

take your rest."

r
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fitted for the Aaronic age, 190;

—sedative religion of many,

201 ;—all, complete in Christ,

220 ;—many, do not see their

complete salvation, 253 ;—to

be like Jesus in His glory,

259.

Bell of divine truth, 12.

Benefits, impossible to recall all

God's, 109.

Bereavement, many deprive them

selves of human sympathy

under, 109.

Bible, the, an index to infinite

knowledge, 20 ; — to what

compared, 27 ;—never gives

rest apart from Christ, 42 ;—

duty of circulating the, 7 5 ;

—the path indicated in the,

112; — the place where God

reveals Himself, 118; — God

speaks from the, 167;— an

inexhaustible mine, 252.

Bird, a, disturbed by the scythe,

199.

Birth, contrast between the natu

ral, and the spiritual, 182 ;—

of the soul often unknown,

207.

" Blessed," who are the, 91.

Blessings, ours infinite, 82 ; —

brighten in their flight, 181.

Blood, Satan defeated by the, 1 5 ;

—many trusting to get their

hearts washed with the, 58 ;

—redemption by the, 102 ;—

sin brought to the, 108 ;—

the, celebrated in heaven,122;

—the, alone liberates the soul,

140;—the, dates from eter

nity, 161; — application of

the, 188 ;—the, on and be

fore the mercy-seat, 206 ;—

boundless power of the, 219 ;

—efficacy of the, 238; — the

theme of heaven, 247.

Boaz encouraging Ruth's search,

165.

Bondage, Christianity not, 48.

Bow ofredemption's covenant, 112.

Breastplate, the jewelled, 32 ;—

names of the children of Is

rael on the, 155.

Bride, Christ's, not yet at home,

21.

Brother, the, born for adversity,

102.

Cain, the principle actuating, 230 ;

— Christ less preaching com

pared to the offering of, 282.

Call, the external, and the inter

nal, 46 ;—the, of God, 120

Candlesticks, the seven golden,

187.

Care, antidote to, 115.

Catechism of the fifty-third of

Isaiah, 123.

" Cave of Adullam," 71.

Centre, Christ a, 71.

Centurion, faith of the, 187.

Chance, nothing happens by, 1 1.

Change, after believing, 182.
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Cherubim, the, above the mercy-

seat, 206.

Child, effect of a, knowing its place,

13.

Children, unconverted, 2 ; — how

God teaches his, 1 60 ; — re

ceived by Jesus, 210.

Choice, Jesus a, that can never pass

away, 128; — Christ the, of

the longing soul, 200.

Christ, separating power of, 48 ;—

effect of mingling with those

who have the same sense of, as

ourselves, 52 ;—preaching of,

enough for the sinner, 67 ;—

God and man satisfied in, 73;

—in us makes us pilgrims,

73 ;—the apostolic qualifica

tion for preaching, 85 ;—God

honours the preaching of,

119 ;—our life, 123 ; — the

food of saints and angels,

124 ;—the true Gilgal, 160 ;

—the ground of the sinner's

acceptance, 173 ; — setting

forth of, effectual to conver

sion, 177;—teaching without

possessing, 183;—a man in,

189 ;—supply the believer has

in, 194 ; — ocean of Divine

love seen in, 202 ; — the true

regulator of life, 203 ; — a

starting point and goal, 217;

—the believer can feed on

nothing but, 217 ;—all fulness

dwells in, 219 ;—result of the

preaching of, 229 ;—the same,

for each believer, 246.

[See Jesus.

Christianity not bondage, 48.

Christians, the disciples first called,

at Antiocb, 17.

[See Believer.

Church, Elijahs of the, 1 9 ;—Jesus

the standard-bearer of his,

94 ;—all believers one, in Je

sus, 100 ;—the Vaudois, like

an Alpine flower, 114 ;—un

belief of the, in the day of

trial, 150; — Jesus alluring

his, 165.

Church History, the grain of the

kingdom often overlooked in,

96.

Cities, decay of the, of antiquitv,

141.

Cloud of Divine Guidance, 54.

[See Pillar of cloud.

Coal, the live, from off the altar,

263.

Colours, the, in the high-priest's

vestments, 32 ; — all, formed

from light, 74.

" Come," God's language to sin

ners, 168.

Comforter, another, 56.

Communion, liable to interruption,

25 ;—a cause of the interrup

tion of, 88 ;—the want of, robs

the soul of rest, 96 ;—com

pared to light in restoring a

dissolving view, 138 ; — con

sequence of neglecting, 153 ;

—a means of maintaining

peace, 206 ;—value of, incal

culable, 225;—Jesus in close,

with his Father, 237.

Completeness of the believer in

Christ, 219.

Conflict, in the heavenlies, 16 ;—

salvation introduces into, 88 ;

—in the believer, 248.

Conqueror, Christ a, 207.

Conscience, the, often disturbed by

God, 108;—effects of mere,

111;—a seared, to be dreaded,

143 ;—sometimes an embryo

of hell, 183 ;—the troubled, a

foretaste of eternal wrath,

213 ;—dreadful to bear tiie

scourges of,237 ;—of the reck

less sinner often troubled, 242.

Conversation, ours with Christ, 71.

Converse, future, of saints above, 9.
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Conversion, effect of each indivi

dual, 20 ;—trembling does not

always end in, 102 ;—in un

likely circumstances, 107 ;—

effect of reverting to our, 195 ;

—the strife commencing at,

211 ;—variety in the manner

of, 229.

Converts (young), vigour about

the faith of, 17;—notashamed

of Christ, 42 ;—joy of, 89 ;

—giving testimony to their

faith, 244.

Corinthians, Paul's statement con

cerning their state, 60.

Corpse, the unconverted likened

to a, 2 ;—a moral, 40 ;—a

galvanized, 111.

Countenance, the, often an index,

147.

Counterfeit, the, seen to be such in

presence of reality, 24.

Courage, Christian, 61.

Creation, God's true character not

seen in, 118.

Creed, a mere, will never satisfy

the soul, 23.

Creepers, our affections likened to,

108.

Crime, distinctions of, among men,

64.

Cross, God's sentence seen at the,

69 ;—sight of the, alone gives

rest, 126 ;—sanctifying power

of the, 190 ;—the burdened

sinner going straight to the,

209 ; — power of the, un

changed, 219.

Crown, the, to be given by Jesus,

18C.

Cry of the awakened directed to

Jesus, 43.

Cup, the, of the believer and of the

sinner, 72 ;—of wrath empty,

246.

David, a type of Christ, 71 ;—un

belief of, 150.

Day, the, of atonement, 32; — of

salvation, 62.

Deadness, cause of, in the soul,

186.

Death, life struggling against, 34 ;

— sin reigned unto, 42 ;—

sting of, gone, 90 ; — but a

shadow to the believer, 128;

—of Jesus necessary, 146 ;—

sentence of, on everything,

160 ;—day of the believer's,

better than that of his birth,

179 ;—a lighted valley, 183 ;

—spiritual, the result of se

paration from God, 192;—

anxiety of the unconverted at,

194 ; — blind guides at the

hour of, 195 ;—but following

Jesus, 212 ; — emptied of its

terrors, 232.

Debt, ours paid by Christ, 117.

Deliverance, present and final, of

the believer, 77.

Denominations, the present revival

gone beyond all, 126.

" Depart," all included in the word,

256.

Depths, the, in God, 52.

Desert, nocturnal fires kindled in a.

229.

Desolation, most scenes of, possess

some alleviating feature, 139.

Despondency a snare of the devil,

137.

Devils, the faith of, 212.

Diadem, gems in Jesus', 85.

Doctrines but stepping-stones, 158.

Doubt, the atmosphere of the

Christian should be free from,

96 ;—sin of, 136 ;—liberation

from a condition of, 191 ;—

no warrant for, 226 ;—effects

of, in the Christian, 252.

Dove, the, a type of the new na

ture, 228.
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Egyptians, end of the power of the,

42.

Election, Jesus our, 100.

Eliezer, mission of, 15; — every

minister should be an, 259.

Enmity, the carnal mind at, with

God, 113;—of the world seen

at the cross, 190.

Enoch the sabbatic man, 50.

Erin, when fair to the spiritual eye,

91.

Escapes, wonderful, in life, 69.

Eternity, often unprovided for, 50 ;

—what to rest on in pros

pect of, 57 ; — alone will re

veal the value of life, 104;—

each year to bear fruit for,

169.

Excitement, the world allows of,

16 ;—the truth causes, 21 ;—

natural at the sight of danger,

208.

Exterior, the, corresponding with

the interior, 127.

Eye, faith compared to the, 68 ;—

Erin beautiful to the spiri

tual, 91;—a single, 147;—

guidance of the believer by

God's, 152.

Faith, in God's word, 44 ;— Christ

the object of, 69 ; — fixed on

the Word of God, 87 ; — the

trial of, 90;—a grain of, pre

cious in God's sight, 130 ;—

salvation within reach of, 140;

—getting a blessing, 152 ; —

the professed, of many, 186 ;

—of the centurion, 187 ;—of

devils, 212 ; — cannot dwell

with doubt, 225 ;—two ways

of showing, 243.

False, God abominates the, 130.

Farewell, Paul's, 106.

Fat of the offering, 173.

Feeling, longing for, a snare of

Satan, 119.

Feet, safety of placing our, upon

Jesus, 168; — daily washing

of the, 214.

Fig-tree, parable of the barren, 40.

Fight, glorious issue of the Chris

tian's, 63.

Fire- flies in the Vaudois valleys,

77.

Flesh, exaltation of the, 62 ;—the,

lusteth against the Spirit,

2 1 1 ;—the, satisfied in a scene

of death, 228 ;—the, crucified

with Christ, 249.

Flocks, the Alpine, 155.

Flowers blooming amidst snow, 20.

Foes, ours threefold, 16.

Food, our, for eternity, 20 ; — Je

sus the only, for the soul, 41 ;

—Christ the, of saints and

angels, 124; — placed before

a starving man, 125.

Foundation, Jesus a sure, 99.

Fruit -bearing, contrast between

natural and spiritual, 97.

Fugitive, a being without God a,

230.

Future, the, of time and of eternity,

50.

Gift, the value of a, 186.

Gilgal, the stones set up in, 35 ;—

the place of separation, 160.

Glory, lines of, 17 ;—saints mil

lionaires of, 36;—Christ's, in

finite, 48 ;—linked with suf

fering, 58;—the, to be re

vealed all-satisfying, 89 ; —

Christ bearing the, 127 ;—

the eternal weight of, 234.

God, compared to the ocean, 52 ;

—walking before, 59 ; — no

thing beyond, 60 ;—a man's

way often hedged up by, 81 ;

—ministers the mouthpiece of,

92 ;■—seen fully through but

one medium, 117;—the call

of, 120;—loves to be reminded
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of his acts, 1 31 ;—serving the

sinner, 173 ; — wearied with

sin, 174 ;—loving the sinner,

178 ; —seen in Christ, 202 ;—

nothing too hard for, 245 ;—

giving expression to his own

character, 254 ; — effect of

seeing, 2G2.

God-man, wonderful nature of the,

154.

Gospel, illuminating effect of the,

27 ;—the faithful, attracting

the million, 70 ;—slight cast

on the power of the, 117 ;—

preaching of the, effectual to

conversion, 229.

Grace, never to be measured down

here, 51 ; — God's, sufficient,

128 ; — growth in, 135 ;—

longing after God a sign of,

161.

Gratitude, cannot dwell with care,

115 ; — the knowledge of

Christ's love elicits, 240.

Grave, Martha and Mary at Laza

rus', 109 ; — the resurrection

side of Christ's, 176; —sin

buried in Christ's, 204.

Grieving of the Spirit, 48.

Guidance, the cloud of the Divine,

54 ;—of the believer by God's

eye, 152 ;—by the pillar of

cloud, 180.

Hand, the, of God supreme, 34 ;—

of Jesus, 66 ;—Jesus put his

own, to relieve the needy, 76 ;

—that shall give us the crown,

186.

Hands, faith hath, 69.

Happiness, found alone in Christ,

81 ;—the believer's, unknown

to the world, 164.

Hart, the, lying down at the water-

brooks, 193.

Heart, the, taken by Jesus, 15;

— made a scene of love,

41 ;—the unconverted, like a

mountain gorge, 97 ;—a blank

without Christ, 242.

Heaven, nothing there to be mea

sured by what we have here,

8 ;—none apart from the love

of Christ, 85 ;—glorious re

hearsals in, 87 ;—ever in its

leafy glory, 115 ;—one mo

ment there will repay us for

all sacrifice, 122 ;—the reli

gion of, 122 ;—a, to be on the

way there, 127 ;—an absorp

tion concerning Christ in,

137 ;—a blank without Jesus,

159;—vaguely looking up to,

for salvation, 167 ;—no Di

vine disclosures there will ever

weary, 194;—Paul's idea of,

203 ;—situated between two

seas, 211;—blessed anticipa

tion of, 233 ;—ideas of many

respecting, 241 ;—the blood

the theme of, 247.

Heavenlies, our place in the, dis

puted, 16 ;—spiritual wicked

nesses in the, 88.

Hell, fuel for the burning in, 43 ;—

the sinner's desert seen only

in, 51 ;—disqualification for,

57 ;—an unsounded ocean of

sorrow, 142; — no hope in,

149 ;—the conscience some

times an embryo of, 183 ;—a

breath between the unconvert

ed and, 226 ; — a proof of

God's love, 248.

Holiness, definition of the word,

133.

Home, Jesus welcoming us, 68 ;—

Jesus without a, 188 ;—the

unbeliever has no suitable,

209.

Honey excluded from the offerings,

81.

Hope, none in hell, 149 ;—the

Christian's, 187.
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House, the Father's, 13 ;—the great

High Priest's care for his, 63 ;

—mansions in the Father's,

148.

" How long," 23.

Humility, distrust not, 46.

Ignorance, danger of, concerning

the soul's state, 83.

Index, the countenance an, 147.

Indictment, God's, against sin, 172.

Infancy, griefs of, forgotten, 22.

Infant, cup in the hand of an, 67 ;

—the departed, a flower still

blooming, 204.

Infinite, the, abiding in the finite,

37.

Inquiry, God's language of, 23.

Interrogation, truth in the form of,

54.

Interval between the serpent's bite

and death, 55.

Invitation, God's language of, 168.

Isaac, the heavenly, 15 ;—wells

dug by, 27 ; — Abraham de

siring, 179 ;—strife in Abra

ham's household after the

birth of, 211 ;—sowing and

reaping, 265.

Isaiah before the throne, 262.

Israelite, sin-offering of the, 103 ;

—peace of the, through the

blood, 189.

Israelites, their food in the desert,

22 ;—the, guided by the pillar

of cloud, 180.

Ivy, French, 216,

Jailor, the Philippian, 264.

Jealousy opposed to the spirit of

the Psalmist, 111.

Jesus, power in the name of, 1 ;—

a sight of, blessed, 1 ;—still

touched by human griefs, 14 ;

—joy in, unchangeable, 19;—

feeding His redeemed, 20;—

likened to Alpine flowers, 20 ;

—loved forwhat He is in Him

self, 23;—the true Ark, 35;—

abidance of, 37 ;—the sympa

thizing Friend, 46 ;—-a Com

forter, 56 ;—following, 73 ;—

a harbour of refuge, 74 ;—all

handwork with, 76 ;—happi

ness not to be found apart

from, 81 ;—effect of seeing

the face of, 82 ;—unrevealed

incidents in the life of, 87;—

a green pasture, 88 ;— a stan

dard bearer, 94 ;—an ark of

refuge, 97; —precious as a

foundation-stone, 99 ; — pre

cious as a corner-stone, 100 ;

—precious as au elect stone,

100;—precious as a tried stone,

101 ;—lifting up of, 110 ;—

God's mind concerning salva

tion rests in, 1 1 0 ;—-to be seen

as " The King in his beauty,"

114; —■ fellowship with the

sufferings of, 122 ;—no soul

ever lost in the arms of, 126 ;

—an unchanging choice, 128;

—the ground of our hope, 137;

—enters into our griefs, 140 ;

—an abiding portion, 141 ;

—a model for teaching, 142 ;

—not a mere martyr, 142 ;—

unable to save himself, 144 ;

—the Ancient and the Infant

of days, 154 ;—believers on

the heart and shoulders of,

155 ;—our unchanging lover,

156;—wells of salvation in,

160 ;—a Friend qualified to

sympathize, 163 ;—the Divine

Boaz, 165 ;—ear of faith put

to the name of, 170 ;—every

thing we need, 179 ; — the

only satisfying object for our

affections, 179 ;—one with his

people, 186 ;—sustaining the

light of his people, 187;—

homeless, 188 ;—our life, 190 ;
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—telling out the agony of his

death, 191 ;—the unalterable

one, 1 95;—unsightly to the un

converted, 198 ;—Peter's ap

peal to the omniscience of, 20 0;

—our propitiation, 206 ;—a

mightyConqueror,207;—casts

none out, 210;—sweetness of

the names of, 2 1 4 ;—caring for

his members, 214;—commun

ing with the woman of Sama

ria, 215 ;—wisdom of accept

ing, asa Saviour, 218 ;—con

fessing our sins, 221 ;—with

his members in their solitude,

225 ; — trod the winepress

alone, 232 ;—a look at, suffi

cient for salvation, 235 ;—the

Good Samaritan, 239 ;—the

heart desolate without, 242 ;

—reaping an hundredfold,265.

[See Christ and Name of

Jesus.

Job, lesson learned by, 258.

John following Jesus, 73.

Jordan, the, an image of death and

resurrection, 35 ;—an emptied

river, 232.

Joseph, a fruitful bough, 126.

Joy, earthly, mutable, 19 ;—over

returning prodigals, 42 ;—

glimpses of the, set before Je

sus, 83 ;—the Bethauy, 194;

—the fruit of faith, 196 ;—

thesourceof unspeakable,253.

Justice at the cross, 90 ; — God

meeting the requirements of

his, 261.

Justification, impossibility of, by

works, 112.

Kingdom, abundant entrance into

the, 77.

Knowledge has no finality, 94.

Lamb, feasting on the, 189 ;—

armies of the, 203.

Language, God's, of inquiry, 23 ;

—God's, of invitation, 168.

Law, condemnation of the, covered,

205 ;—the, can do nothing for

the sinner, 239.

Laws, prayer and the divine, 73.

Leader, Jesus the, of his Church,

94 ;—the Spirit a wonderful,

137.

Leaves of profession, 40.

Life, Christian, down here, 9 ;—

the scene of man's, 10; —

man's true, dates from his spi

ritual birth, 22 ;—momentous

in its influences, 26; — the

dawn of spiritual, 34 ;—but a

portion of a vast arch, 83 ;—

infinite in its issues, 104;—

Christ our, 123 ;—uncertainty

of, 187 ;—the source of the

believer's, 190 ;—Christ the

true regulator of, 203 ;—so

lemnity of, 215 ;—the uncon

verted man has but one, 248.

Light, God is, 55 ;—compared to

communion, 138;—impossi

bility of quenching the, fallen

on our land, 216 ;—a symbol

of the Spirit, 227.

Links in the chain of Christ, 59.

Loss, of the soul, 131 ;—what Paul

counted, 204.

Love, a wound inflicted on, 2C ;—

measured by its gifts, 46 ;—

Paul's, to all his converts,

66 ; — transforming effect of

Christ's, 74 ;—Christ's, alone

unchangeable, 75; — melan

choly to have a heart void of,

to Christ, 84 ;—ever on the

increase, 93 ; — Jesus prays

that we may be possessors of

God's, 108 ; — difficulty of

knowing that God is, 117 ;—

millions long to know Christ's,

123 ;—the 4th of Philippians

a model of, in us, 139 ; —
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the perfection of God's, 140 ;

—Christ's, eternal and ever

lasting, 156 ;—basis of ours

to Christ, 169 ; — nothing

can separate us from Christ's,

170 ; — God's, illustrated in

the case of the Prodigal, 178 ;

—Christ conquers by, 207 ;—

a word descriptive of God,

213 ;—ever with its object,

216 ;—salvation depends on

God's, 228 ; — the brightest

jewel in God's crown, 233 ;—

ours not a ground of salvation,

235 ; — the knowledge of

Christ's, elicits ours, 240 ;—

hell a proof of God's, 248 ;—

God himself tells us that he

is, 254 ;—the commencement

of Christ's, 255 ;—the alter

native presented to, 261 ;—

finding its level, 265.

Loving - kindness, the believer

crowned with, 154.

Luther, and Melancthon, 7 ;—and

Melancthon united, 116; —

contrasted with Melancthon,

198.

" Made nigh," effect of being, 236.

Man, lives in the scene of his affec

tions, 10;—the moral nature

constitutes the value of a, 95 ;

—by nature at enmity with

God, 113 ;—Jesus took the

nature of, 212; — the Cain

principle seen in, 231.

" Man of Sorrows," Jesus the, 14 ;

—Jesus, by emphasis, the,

38. .

Manna, Jesus the heavenly, 22.

Martyrdom, Christ's sufferings not

those of mere, 142.

Marys, the, of the Bible, 82.

Medium, through which many look

at God, 117;—Christ the,

through which to see God,

202.

Melancthon and Luther likened to

the Barrow and the Nore,

115 ;—character of, 199.

Members, the, of Christ's body se

parated now, 2 1 ;—of Christ

walking according to the

Head, 129 ;—how Jesus ga

thers his, 165;—Jesus mak

ing provision against the de

filement of his, 214 ;—Jesus

ever with his suffering, 225.

Mercies, retrospect of past, 82.

Mercy-seat, the, 205.

Millionaires of glory, 36.

Mind, God often disturbs the, 108 ;

— the countenance often an

index to the, 147.

Mine, contrast between the natural

and the spiritual, 252.

Ministers, the news of salvation

committed to, 47 ; — Christ

alone can appoint his, 85 ;—

interpreters of the mind of the

Lord, 92 ;—should warn from

God, 103 ;—the solemn posi

tion of unconverted, 141 ;—

to be loved for Christ's sake,

162 ;—awakening the dead,

208 ;—possessed of the sin

ner's reprieve, 218;—ambas

sadors of Christ, 241 ; —

should be Gospel Eliezers,

259.

Ministry, qualification for the, 1 7 ;

—Christ's ordination for the,

85.

Moment, salvation written on each,

62.

Morning, the millennial, 88.

Moses, the perfectness of Jesus fore

shadowed in, 61 ; — only an

instrument, 162.

Mother, consolation for the be

reaved, 204.

Mount Etna, exterior of, 127.

Mourning sometimes bondage, 109.
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Name, God's, displayed in man's

salvation, 55.

Name of Jesus, power in the, 1 ;—

the, as ointment poured forth,

26 ;— redemption in the, 68 ;

—the, the sweetest now on

earth, 98 ; — the ear of faith

put to the, 170; — the, a

flower blooming in death, 256.

Names, God has, for each of his

children, 90;—of Jesus, 214.

Nature, God's, displayed in man's

salvation, 55 ;—does not long

for Christ, 57 ;—value of the

moral, often overlooked. 95 ;

—the old, still in the believer,

248.

Need, one, which absorbs all others,

123 ;—all, supplied by God,

148.

Ocean, the, of a Saviour's love, 1 4 ;

—God likened to the, 52 ;—

supplies all rivers, 148 ;—

tones of the, in a shell, 170 ;

—enveloped in darkness, 202.

CEcolampadius, 1 8.

Offering, the acceptance of the

person because of the, 64 ;—

the Israelite identified with

his, 103 ;—the fat of the,

173 ;—no more, for sin, 190 ;

—Christless preaching com

pared to Cain's, 232.

Offerings, honey excluded from the,

31.

Oneness, of Christ with the be

liever's sorrows, 14 ;—with

Christ realized, 44 ; — few

Christians apprehend their,

with Christ, 74 ;—joy of first

realizing our, with Christ,

160;—of Christ and the be

liever, 186.

" Outside the camp," 28.

Orbs, the influence of unseen, 106.

Pasture (green), Jesus a, 88 ;—the

perfectness of Jesus a, 179;—

the valley of death a, 183.

Paul, call of, 46 ;—conversion of,

51;—mission of, 54; —his

thorn in the flesh, 63 ;—love

of, to all his converts, 66 ;—

the chief of sinners, 68 :—

farewell utterances of, 105 ;—

love of, for the Philippiaus,

138 ; — truth preached by,

157 ;—a complete sacrifice,

166;—the havoc among the

converts drew tears from,

1 78 ;—a man in Christ, 189 ;

—the conversion of, affords

hope to the guiltiest sinner,

193 ;—often reverted to his

own conversion, 195 ;—am

bition of, 203 ;—his estimate

of his righteousness, 204 ;—

-neither a Legalist nor an

Antinomian, 217;—a grand

mathematician, 234 ; — the

prisoner of Christ, 244 ;—his

life in the flesh, 248.

Paupers, saints reckoned, on earth,

36.

Peace, God's, keeping the believer,

68 ;—a way of retaining a

sense of, 206 ; — three kinds

of, 215 ;—the, of God un

touched by circumstances,

229.

Pentecost, causes of the wonders of,

143.

Persecution, a doorway into rest,

20;—the unknown suffering it

includes, 94 ;—brings bless

ing, 260.

Person, Jesus a, 22.

Peter restored to his office, 200.

Phenomena, physical, do not speak

of atonement, 95.

Philippians, care of the, for Paul,

138.

Philistines, the, robbers, 27.
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Pilgrim, Paul's, went straight to

the cross, 209.

Pilgrims, Christ in us makes us,

73.

Pillar of cloud, the, compared to

many a Scripture, 44 ;—sym

bolical, 180 ;—complex na

ture of the, 212.

Pillars placed in memory of earthly

conquerors, 143.

Pillow, the, for the soul, 60.

Pools of refreshment by the way,

93.

Portion, Christ the believer's, 72 ;

—effect of knowing God as

our, 124 ;—Jesus the only

abiding, 141;—having Christ

as our, makes us strangers

here, 152.

Power, all opposition falls before

God's, 82.

Prayer, invincible, 3 ;—a medium

through which God often

answers, 47 ;—in this time of

awakening, 66 ;—success in,

81 ; — the presence of God

often not realized in, 103 ;—

the work of God cannot pro

gress without, 104; — like

Jacob's ladder, 122 ; — the

wonders of Pentecost the re

sult of, 143 ;—the omnipo

tence of, 154; — the earth

girdled with a belt of, 161 ;—

all-prevailing, 203 ;—the em

bryo of blessing, 213;—Jesus

a man of, 237.

Prayers, the, of Jesus, 46.

Preaching, the, of mere philosophy,

17 ; — of Christ, 67 ; — of

Christ to an anxious popula

tion, 87 ;—a purpose in, 118 ;

—that God honours, 119 ;—

no substitute for Christ, 123 ;

—the knowledge of our sal

vation necessary for, 149 ;—

of mere systems of theology

useless, 177; — melancholy,

of some, 218; — eloquent,

worthless if Christless, 232.

Presumption, not believing, 34.

Procrastination, the danger of, 41.

Prodigal, the, at the father's table,

103 ;—a mirror of the father's

love, 136 ;—loved by the fa

ther when in the far country,

178 ;—reception of the, 204.

Professors, likened to the five

foolish virgins, 25 ; — com

pared to the barren fig-tree,

40 ;—not known by Christ,

42 ;—many, ignorant of the

moral desolation around, 86 ;

—likened to Mount Etna,

127;—dual walk of many,

129.

Progressiveness implies incom

pleteness, 132.

Prophet, a, like unto Moses, 61.

Pulpit, result of the, being uncon

verted, 41.

Purgatory, no, 7.

Psalm, the 23rd, and the 24th,

141 ; — household words of

the 23rd, 183.

Psalms, the, revealing the secret

thoughts of Jesus, 191.

Qualification, none needed for com

ing to Christ, 97.

Quicksand, self a, 39.

Rank, believers never higher in,

than now, 93.

Raven, the, a type of the flesh,

228.

Reality, God delights in, 130.

Reaper, Jesus the great, 265.

Red Sea, the, the place of death

and resurrection, 42.

Redemption, brings the highest

glory to God, 17 ;—diviue

righteousness displayed in,

22 ;—a temple marked by
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blood, 102; — the bow of,

112 ;—God's attributes glori

fied in, 262.

Reformation, stars of the, 106.

Reformers, antiquity of their faith,

38 ;—constancy of their faith,

47.

Regeneration, a blossom never fail

ing of fruit, 71 ;—everything

speaks of its necessity, 113.

Religion, of some sedative, 201 ;—

no rest in a profession of,

238.

Repentance unto life, 91.

Reprieve, the sinner's, 47 ;—life to

the prisoner to see the, 218.

Rest, found in Christ, 8 ; — how

the soul gets, 33 ;—only to

be found in a sin-bearing Sa-

viour, 42 ;—none in Christian

experience, 57 ;—what robs

souls of their, 96 ;—how the

believer has, 98 ;—alone to be

found at the cross, 126 ;—

vain to seek, in sin, 151 ;—

none to the wicked, 182 ;—

none in mere religiousness,

238 ;—not to be found in

earthly things, 258 ;—in the

knowledge of sin purged, 263.

Resurrection, the importance of

knowing death and, 96 ;—

Jesus the, 233.

Revelation, what it is, 37.

Reverie, a, of the cross, 90.

Revival, a, at Antioch, 16 ;—

produces a summer of love,

19 ; — likened to spring, 24 ;

—effects of a, 24;—the pre

sent, the redigging of old

wells, 78 ;—sin of resisting a

work of, 114;—preceded by

earnest preaching, 119;—the

present, gone beyond all deno

minations, 126 ; — reality of

the present, tested, 185.

Revivals, not confined to any par

ticular age, 198 ;—throughout

the world, 265.

Ridicule, the Christian exposed to,

47.

Righteousness, divine, displayed in

redemption, 22 ;—the, of God,

65 ;—God will never make

little of His, 156 ;—Paul's

estimate of his own, 204; —

Christ the end of the law for,

223;—grace reigning through,

261.

Robber, the man who calls the

future his own a, 91.

Rock, the, of unbelief, 12 ;—God

the, for the believer, 61 ;—

a cold heart likened to the

sterile, 84 ;—of the truth, 87.

Root, Jesus seen as an unsightly,

198.

" Rose of Sharon," the, blooming in

sequestered spots, 198.

Ruth a type of the Church, 165.

Sabbath, the, 15.

Sacrilege, the greatest, 166.

Saint, death of the, compared to

morning twilight, 7 ;—mean

ing of the word, 134 ; — last

words of a dying, 183.

[See Believer.

Salvation, nothing between faith

and, 20 ;—by believing, 44 ;

the, of God alone can

satisfy, 60 ; — now is the

day of, 62 ; — importance of

the knowledge of, 62 ;—well

of an immediate, 78 ; — gain

in seeing the possibility of,

88 ;—unfolded to man, 110 ;

.—looking enough for, 117 ;—

within reach of faith, 140;—

how Jesus instructed men

concerning, 142 ;—knowledge

of our own, n cesaarr fur suc

cessful preaching, 149 ;—our
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song, 162; — wrong ideas

about obtaining, 166 ; — the

Alpha and the Omega of our,

168 ;—the alphabet and al

gebra of our, 193 ;—ground

of our assurance of, 195 ;—

God's Word proclaims, 218 ;

—depends on God's love, 228 ;

— service after not before,

244; — no obstacle between

God and our, 245 ;—joy in

the knowledge of a complete,

253 ;—on what our, depends,

260 ;—on believing, 264.

Sanctification, by Christ an imme

diate work, 60;—double as

pect of, 132; — the believer

complete as to, 224.

Sanctuaries once desolate of life,

98.

Satan, defeated by the blood, 15;—

how he tempts anxious souls,

119; — satisfied if he keeps

the sinner from Christ, 201.

Scene, Christ brought into a, 45.

Scripture, two " whosoevers " in,

38 ;—twofold aspect of many

a, 44. [See Bible.

Sea, no shore to the, of destruc

tion, 182 ; — the wicked like

the troubled, 213.

Sectarianism among Christians,

111.

Sects like sea-side pools, 59.

Self, a quicksand, 39; — effect of

coming to the end of, 64 ;—

intoxicating influences of, 70 ;

—folly of examining, 70 ;—■

nursing, 86 ;—coming to the

end of, 119; — uselessness of

trying to get something good

out of, 130 ;—many anxious

souls occupied with, 238.

Separation, to Christ, 98 ;—Gilgal

the place of, 160 ; — known

down here, 170;—of the lost

from the saved, 256.

Shadow, the, of an evil harmless,

128.

Sheep among wolves, 201.

Shell, tones of the ocean in a, 170.

Shew-bread, the table of, 246.

Ship, a, laid up in ordinary, 178 ;

—gone out of her track, 235.

Sin, reduced to ashes, 29 ; — end

of the power of, 42 ;—blotted

out, 58;—the load of, borne by

Christ, 92 ;—forgiven, 103;—

ours on Christ, 146 ;—no rest

to be found in, 151 ; — God

strict in marking, 151 ;—God

forgets nothing but, 176 ;—

no more offering for, 190 ;—

sometimes works for good,

202 ;—buried in Christ's se

pulchre, 204 ;—covered, 206 ;

—removed from the soul, 222;

—our power over, 250 ;—re

vealed by the Spirit, 2:>7 ;—

laid by God on Christ, 260.

Sins, slavery of wading through

past, 70;—some anxious souls

look at God through their,

117 ; — taking ours from

where God has laid them, 165.

Sinner, the, likened to a corpse, 2 ;

— death of the, compared to

evening twilight, 7 ; — effect

of the truth upon the, 21 ;—

Jesus still close to the, 34 ;—

sin separated from the person

of the, 39 ; — nothing works

for good to the, 45 ;—state of

the, by nature, 49 ; — Christ

the sight for the, 50;— the

desert of the, 51 ;—the mea

sure of everything for the,

61 ; — leaning on the arm of

Jesus, 118 ; — weary of God,

172 ; — separated from God,

192 ;—the convicted, 193 ;—

encouragement for the guilti

est, 193 ; — danger of the

sleeping, 208 i—the aged, re
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ceived by Jesus, 210 ; — the

pulsation of hell in the, 213 ;

—Christ the substitute for

the, 221 ;—the aged, without

a true direction in life, 235 ;

— brought into the presence

of his sin, 237 ;—helpless con

dition of the, 239 ; — has no

green pastures, 241.

Sinners, all, seenassnch before God,

54 ;—pardon for the chief of,

68 ;—joy on earth over re

penting, 171 ;—Jesus drank

the cup of wrath for, 24a.

" Sleep on now," 267.

Smiles, the Christian's right to

wear, 75.

Snuffers, the golden, 187.

Son, Jesus possesses the affections

of a, 148.

" Son of man," the name of, dear

to Christ himself, 105.

Song, the burden of ours below

changeable, 36 ;—the, of the

redeemed, 122 ;—the, of sal

vation, 162 ; — one, always

new, 164.

Sorrow, when sanctified gives deep

er rest in Christ, 64 ;—works

for good to the believer, 119;

— often creates a desire for

Christ, 154 ; ■— medicine for

the soul, 194.

Sorrows, Jesus the man of, 14 ;—

the land of, not unknown, 38 ;

—Jesus never restive under

hearing of our, 49 ;—Jesus a

solace in our, 113;— Jesus

sympathizes in our, 140 ; —

Jesus qualified to sympathize

in our, 163;—Christ's sense

of his own, 191 ; — Christ a

balm for our, 253.

Soul, the seeking, not a lost, 4 ;—

—the, satisfied by the in

finite, 26 ;—the, damaged by

slighting the truth, 36 ; —

Jesus the true aliment for the,

41 ;—no spiritual attainments

will satisfy the, 78 ;—joy at

the birth of a, natural, 89 ;—

the anxious, blessed, 91 ;—

he restoreth my, 105 ; —

blessedness of being a quick

ened, 122 ;—loss of the, 131 ;

— the dead, likened to a

corpse, 147; — terror of a,

under God's call, 159 ; —

longing of a, after God, 161 ;

—importance of the, 163 ;—

benefit of talking to one's own,

192 ;—God's arrows in the,

193 ;—medicine for the, 194 ;

—a . quickened, born again,

207 ;—a Saviour for the seek

ing, 207;—Christ alone can

satisfy the anxious, 234.

Souls, regulation of, according to

mere system, 114;—mistake

of many anxious, 238.

Spices betray their presence, 26.

Spirit, the, revealing Jesus, 15 ;—

causes of the grieving of the,

48 ; — hindrances to being

filled with the, 70 ;—to resist

the work of God quenches the,

114 ;—union with Christ ne

cessary to being filled with

the, 120 ;—work of the, in

sanctification, 134;—the lead

ing of the, 137 ;—the mind

of the, known only in the

truth, 164 ;—the preaching of

Christ honours the, 177 ;—a

coronation gift, 197; — the

illuminating office of the,

227 ;—revealing sin and >

Saviour, 257.

Spring, the effects of, 19 ;—like •

revival in religion, 24.

Step, taking a, for God ever re

warded, 122.

Stone, Jesus a foundation, 99 ;—

Jesus a corner, 100 ;—Jes •

il
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an elect, 100 ;—Jesus a tried,

101.

Stones, the twelve, in Jordan and

in Gilgal, 35.

Storm of February the 9th, 1861,

74.

Streams, saints likened to dis

parted, 67 ; — returning to

their deserted channels, 98.

Suffering linked together with

glory, 58.

Summer, brevity of the laburnum

time of, 115.

Sun, power of the, in scattering

darkness, 89 ;—commanding

the, to stand still, 238.

Superstition, the result of, 28.

Sword, the, wielded in defence of

truth, 26 ;—of justice at the

cross, 90.

Syllogism in Mark, xvi., 196.

Sympathy, abiding in Jesus we

shall not lack, 113 ;—of Jesus

in our sorrows, 140 ;—Jesus

qualified for, 163.

Tabernacle, the golden candlestick

in the, 226.

Tabernacles, God's, lovely, 41.

Tears the hand that shall wipe

away all, 66.

Theatricals, danger of private, 41.

Thorn in the flesh, 63.

Throne, the multitude before the,

171.

Time, the wave of, closing in upon

us, 192 ;—a narrow vale, 215.

" Time of departure," ours ap

pointed, 11.

" Times of refreshing," these, add

to the condemnation of the

unsaved, 45 ;—result of these,

156 ;—outliving these, 181.

[See Kevival and

Awakening.

Title, the believer's, to heaven, 65.

Tower, Christ's, of arms, 11 ;—the

believer should be as David's,

124.

Trial, the, of our faith, 90 ;—of

Jesus, 101.

Trophies of Christ's triumph, 11.

Truth, nothing so exciting to the

sinner as the, 21 ;—slighting

the, dishonouring to God, 36 ;

—seems strongest in the form

of interrogation, 64 ; — not

realized, 67 ; — the uncon

verted heart un penetrated by

divine, 97 ;—Christ ever re

ferred men to the, 142 ;—the,

uttered by Christ's murderers,

144;—thousands throng about

the, 152 ;—the field of divine,

165 ;—injury of having, dead

in the soul, 169 ;—the man

who goes deepest into, longs

most for God, 182 ;—nursing

the, 201 ;—solemnity of ob

scuring the, 253.

Twilight, morning and evening, 6.

Uncertainty a terrible condition,

62.

Unbelief, the rock of, 12 ;—the

greatest sin, 21.

Union, Christian, a delightful sight,

24 ;—the, of Christ with the

believer can never be broken,

25 ;—contact necessary for,

155.

Unitarian, the, refuted by the suf

ferings of Christ, 143.

Valley, the, of Baca, 93 ;—of the

shadow of death, 128 ;—

" green pastures," in death's,

183.

Vapour, life only a, as regards its

brevity, 104.

Vaudois, the, likened to fire- flies,

77.
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Victory, the Christian certain of,

63.

Virgins, the five foolish, 25 ;—the

wise, going out to meet the

Bridegroom, 177.

Voice, the, of Jesus, welcoming us

home, 68.

Walk, the believer's, 129 ; —the

believer's, should be in accord

ance with his standing, 135 ;

—defilement contracted in the

daily, 214; — the believer's

standing to be seen in his,

236.

" Walk before me," 59.

Wall, a, of flesh alone divides the

spirit from eternity, 25.

Warfare, the believer's, 16.

Wave-breast, the, 235.

Waves, the, look in one direction,

125.

Wells, the, dug by Isaac, 27 ;—

redigging of the old, 78 ;—in

Christ Jesus, 160 ;—useless-

lessness of drawing from, in

ourselves, 212.

" Whom," the, of divine truth,

157.

" Whosoevers," two in Scripture,

" Within the vail," 32.

Words, actions more powerful than,

243.

Work, our individual, 38 ;—value

of a look at Christ's, 76 ;—

what is needful for seeing

a, of God, 132 ;—the, of God,

171.

World, workshop of the, 15 ;—

the, can never satisfy the

Christian, 22 ;—Christ in the

soul a wonderful power over

the, 48 ;—this a, of spirits

86 ;—separation from the, 98 ;

—the, a wilderness to the be

liever, 152 ;—Christ the place

of separation from the, 160 ;

—enmity of the, seen at the

cross, 190.

Wreck, none ever a, within the

arms of Jesus, 74 ;—the un

saved cast a, on the shores of

hell, 235.

" Year hence," a, 41.

Young, doom of the, dying uncon

verted, 81.

Zaccheus, the call of, 46.
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12 .
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THE END.
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